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THE P1R0PHEOY 0F MALACHI.

THaE HEBREW PROPRETS.

'ThE prophets of Israel beiong to ail time. They speak to al
buman hearts. They constitute, a grand succession of faitbîul
-witnesses for the one living and true God. Their prophecies
illuminate the timnes in whieh they were spoken, and lift them.
but of the shadows of obscurity into a cieaÈ and permanent
historie light. The inists of uncertainty cover the religlous
bistory of the centuries that foilow the close of Old Testament
propheey.

A corabination of unique considerations invests with undying
interest the study of their character, their mission and their
oracles. They were the unquaillng, preachers of truth and
righteousness, in times of the greatest moral degeneracy. They
-were the ehosen messengers of Jehovah, by whom. Re made
known His will. They proclaimed the coming judginents of
God against the nations that rejected His claîms. "They
cheereci and animated the people'of Israel in times of deepest
d1epression, by inspiring predictions of a coming reign of right-
eousness, when a ]Redeerner should arise to turn away ungod-
liness from Jacob. They 'rose so high above the priests in
e'baracter and influence, that those ininor orbs are largely lost,
to sight in the blaze of their superior brightness. In the Jewish
tbeocracy they were the lights and touchstones *of the national
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282 The Canaclian Methoclist Qua-t erly.

conscience, hlending earnest cails to repentance and obedience
with wonderful predictions of coming events that were to affect
the destiny of nations." 1 Why do we study their writings ?
Because they contain the great ethical and religions principles
that are the foundations of faith and duty for ail generations,
and reveal Him. before whose eye the future was an open book.
The Christian Church, St. Paul declares, is '« buit upon the
foundation of the aposties and prophets, Christ Jesus Himself
being the chief corner-stone." Throughout, the New Testament
it is constantly assumed that the teaching of the prophets was
supernaturally revealed and possessed divine authority.

MODERN CRITICAL STUDY 0F THE PROPRETS.

A new and intensq interest in these prophetic writings bas
been evoked in recent times, by the extent to which they have
beconie subjeets of close and learned critical study. If the
large cairns of stones piled- over the bones of those who fell on
famous battie fields show where the fight raged most fiercaly,
and what points were deemed most important, the numerous
volumes and articles in periodicals, discussing the prophets of
Israel, bear testimony to the interest 'with which the learned'
world regards these ancient oracles. The indirect and incidentai
references to conteinporary events, or the silence respecting
sucli events-the style and mental idiosyncrasies of the writers
-linguistie peculiarities which are thought to, be characteristic
of the language at sonie stage in its history-the way in which.
the ideas harmonize with the supposed condition of religions
progress at certain times-the disentombed records of a for-
gotten civilization-ail have been keenly questioned to give
evidence respecting the dates, the authorship, and the purpose
of these records of writers, who dlaim to speak as revealers of
God's will to is ancient people.

It would be beyond the range of these introductory remarks
to state what I deexu the outeome of these nmicroscopic, analytic
criticisms of the Old Testament. But a brief reference to thes
results may be permitted.

It may be %reely conceded that this critical study of the
'Jesus the Messiah.
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ThÀe Prophecy of Malachi.28

times and occasions of the prophecies, and of the condition of
the people to whom they were originally addressed, bas invested
them wvith a far greater living interest than they have when,
read as isolated statements. To take an illustration from the
New Testament. The tender sympathy which breathes through
St. Paul's epistie to, the Philippians is far better understood,
when the epistie is readl in the light of thé pe.culiar eireum-
stances of suffering and deliverance; under which that Church
was founded by Paul and Sulas. But this personal element does
not lessen th,. truth and value of the teaching, whichi do not
depend upon the local associations. -But just because the occa-
sion of a prophecy or psalm enhances its interest, many invent
imaginary settings that, have no historic foundation. AgCainst
this we must guard. It is also, safe to believe that the keen
and exhaustive criticisrn tVIo which these books have been sub-
jected, though for a time it rnay disturb the faith of many, wifl
ultimately tend to promote a more unfalteringr confidence ini
revealed truths that have been tested by the severest scrutiny.

But thougrh £rankly recognizing the advantages accruingr
from modern critical study, it must be admitted that many
conclusions have been set forth as the resuits of scientifie
methods of researcli, which do not appear to, rest on anything
more solid than conjecture; and which, to say the least, it is
very difficult to harmonize with the Scriptural and historie
conception of the prophets, which regards them as holy men,
who -1spake from God, being moved by the Holy Ghost."ý It
is important to, remember that these conclusions are, for the
most part, not new facts discovered by modern research, but
inferences drawn, by a freer style of speculative criticism, from
facts that have been long familiar to ail intelligent students of
the Bible.

Two OURRENT VIEWS 0F ?.RORHlECY.

Speaking, broadly, there are two enrrent views of Hebrew
prophecy, which are dividing theologians into opposing camps.
One view is that these prophetie oracles were special and extra-
ordinary revelations of God's will and purposes, made known.
by Him to those whom He had chosen to be prophets. The
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284 The Canadian Met1&odligt Quarterly.

other view is that these prophecies wvere the outeome of the
evolution of Hebrew rý,,ligiot-,s thought and life, under the
ordinary operations of the E-pirit on the minds of gifted and
pious men. Those who hold the first named position maintain
that the predictions of the prophets evince superhurnan knowl-
edge, such as none but God could reveal. Those i'r:ho take the
second view either climinate prediction, or reduce it to a van-
ishing point. Archdeacon Farrar may fltly represent this sehool.
Re says: "And though the wisdom which can see the future
in the germs of the present is so naturally an endowment of
the illuminated soul, that definite prediction-almost always of
events already on the horizon-is not excluded frorn the sphere
of the prophet's work,-" etc.' That is, after trying to show that
the prophet is siniply a preacher, he admits that the prophet is
not excluded frorn infer ring near future events from, the present
state of things; because this is the natural endowment of al
illuniinated souls. That the prophets were preachers of right-
eousness, wvhich bas always been fully held in the Church, is
in no wvay inconsistent withi their being chosen of God to reveal
the future doom of nations and the comingr of the Messiah.
IPrediction and fulfilment are a divine method of religious
teaching, by which God made known His character; as Hie says
by Isaiah: I arn God, and there is none like me, declaring, the
end from the beginning, and frorn ancient tiines the things, that
are not yet done.> (Isa. xlvi. 9, 10.>

It may be admitted that some whose theories appear to
ignore the supernatural, admit in words a divine inspiration,
for which their system has logieally no platce.

THE APPEAL SHOULD BE TO THE BIBLE.

In deciding between these two views of prophecy, it is
neither improper nor unscientifie to go to the Bible itself for
an answer. What have the prophets to say on this point ?
There can scarcely be any question that the test.imony of the
saeted -%vriters, as to the way in wvhich they received what they
gave forth in prophecy, strongly supports the historie view.

1 The Miiior Prophets.
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Professor Sanday, of Oxford, himself a liberal critie, on this
point says: «'The central phenomenon of the Old Testament is
prophecy. The leading prophets ail tell us under what circum-
stances the-y came to assume their office, and how they came to
regard themselves as exponents of the Divine will. . . The
process is always extremely different from what it would be,
if the prophet arrived at his insight into spiritual things by
the tentative efforts of his own genius. There is sornething
sharp and sudden about it. lie can lay bis finger, so to speak,
upon the moment when it came. A&nd it always cornes in the
formn of an overwhelming force from without, agrainst which he
struggles but in vain."'

An appeal to the sacred Scriptures themselves amply con-
firmns these statements. We have the full account of the cal
of Moses to the prophet's office, and of his efforts to escape
from the responsibility it imposed upon hirn. The prophet
Isaiah describes the sublime circumstances connected with bis
call to the prophet's work. Jeremiali tells with equal explicit-
ness how he was inducted into his prophetic xninistry, and howv
God's words were given him to speak. Ezekiel records the
time and place when he received bis commission as a wvatch-
man, to whom God said: " Ilear the 'word at my mouth and
give them warning frôm me." St. Paul similarly declares of
the Gospel which he preached, "I1 neither received it of man,
neither was 1 taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ."

This testirnony is clear and explicit. . 1 confess I ara disposed
to distrust any theory which -assumes that the critics know
better than the prophets themselves the nature of the revela-
tions contained in their prophecies. If ive reject the concep-
tion which the prophets cherished of their office and of the
manner in which God made known lis will to them, and sub-
stitute some theory of evolutional development, their testimony
is discredited; their oracles are no longer divinely-revealed
messages; their writings are simply literary remains, which we
accept or reject as they agree with modemn theories.

Professor Marcus Dods, who is distinguished alike for bis

'The Oracles of God, P. 53.
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liberal vîews and his biblical, scholarship, says : 'What we
mean by revelation is, that certain men corne to have thoughts
about God and divine things, not only new in the world and
more significant than other men have had, but also such as
they themselves could not have conceived or arrived at with-
out the extraordinary aid and suggestion of God Himiseif.
Even when the thoughts may seem to grow up in their mind
as other thoughts do, they are not their own thoughts, but
God's. Though the revelation is mnade within the prophet's
mind, and hy a process which he may not always be able to
distinguish £romn bis ordinary habit of thinking, the matter
conveyed to his mind is as truly a revelation from (3od as if it
were uttered by a voice from. heaven, or written with a super-
natural finger. This is what is essential in revelation, that it
be God's utterance to us-God not waiting for men to find
Huim out, but llimself coming and giving, us sure knowledge of
Hirnself."

Principal Cave, of England, says: 'The prophet, then -

according to the Old Testament view of his function-inter-
preted to man revelations he personally received from God.
IProphecy wvas not divination but revelation. Soothsaying
rested upon human presentirnent; prophecy followed upon
Divine inspiration. The prophet was conscious of being an
organ of Divine communications. The words hie spake he
knew to be Divine words. In a word, prophecy xvas revelation,
Divine know]edge divinely imparted. At Ieast, such is the
conception everywhere current in the Old Testament." 2

1 arn free to admit that the question whether the prophets
were ebosen messengrers of God, through whom H1e made a
revelation of Ris will and purposes, in the sense in which they
themselves evidently believed, seems of much greater import-
ance than whether everything lu the narratives copied from,
ancient documents is infallibly inerrant. It i8 not ivise to
indulge in speculations as to the mode in which the prophets
recèived their revelations, or to adopt theories of inspiration

'The Post,-Exilian Prophets, p. 19.
2 Inspiration of the Old Testament, p. 382.
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The Piophecy of Malach'i.27

not based on the Seripture records. On these points, we cau
know nothing but what we learn frorn the sacred wvriters thein-
selves. They plainly declared that the .-eligious truths they
taught, and the events they foretold, were especial1ly revealed;
and therefore they were not a natural evolution of the religionis
thouglit of the nation. If we reject their testimiony on this
point as untrue, we cannot trust it in regard to other thingrs.

TH9E AUTROR AND T,%iME 0F THIS ?ROPHECY.

Nothing is known of the personal history of .Malachi. NEe
was too intensely occupied with bis " burden " to, Israel to leave,
any record of his parentage, time, or birthplace. Like the
Baptist whom he foretold, lie wvas «c the voice o! one crying in
the wilderness, make straiglit the way of the Lord." From the
fact that the name means "my angyel" or messenger, and that it
is repeated in this book, it has been questioned whether Malachi
is a proper name. This has mainly arisen £rom the fact, that
in the Septuagint it is translated in the first verse, ««lis
messenger," although the name Malachi appears as the title of
the book. The most competent scholars hold that Malachi is a
proper name. As the names of most of the prophets have
significant meanings, there is no sufficient reason why the
nieaning of the word Malachi should be taken as evidence that
it was not the prophet's proper name. In this prophet we
'have a striking illustration of the wvay in wbich the godly zeal
and faithful testimiony of a brave spirit survive in perenniai
freshness and power, when everything relating to his personal
career lias been forgotten for ages.

Respecting the time and circumistances in which Malachi
exercised lis ministry, the internai evidence is very strong. It~
is almost universally admitted that he was the last of the great
llebrew prophets. Some of the radical critics, with whom late
dates for psalms and prophecies have become a mania, are dis-
posed to place Joel stili later; but a numnerous array of eminent
German and Bnglish scholars consider the grounds for this con-
clusion very slight.

The reference to the temple service shows that Malachi lived
soine Lime after Zechariali and Haggai; and the sins hie rebukes>
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and the condition of the people to wbomn he speaks, furnish
strong evidence that he was a contemporary of Nebemiab.
Malachi says: "TYe have corrupted the covenant, of Levi, saith
the Lord of Hosts." Nehemiab complains in similar words:
" They have defiled the priesthood and the covenant of the
priestbood and of the Levites." Nehemiah earnestly labored
to reform what he called "'the great evil " of marrying strange
wives. In Malachi, Jebovah denounces those who had -deait
treaeherously against the wives of their youth," and of their
covenant, and " married the daughters of a strange god." In
Malachi the people are exhorted to " bring ail the tithes into
the storebouse." In Nehemiab's reformation the people bring
1,9the tithe of the corn and the new wine and tbe oil unto the
treasuries." In Malachi, God says: «"Ye are gone away from
mine ordinances and have not kept them." Nehemiah asks:
"cWhy is the bouse of God forsakcn ?" Malachi speaks to a
poverty-stricken and destitute people. Soon after this the
people came to Nebemiah, saying: "'We have mortgaged our
lands, vineyards and houses, that we might buy corn because
of the dearth." No other undated writing in the Old Testa-
ment furnishes such strong proof of the time of its production.

It is the general opinion that th 'ese prophecies were delivered
during the absence of Nehemiah, after bis first governorship in
Jerusalem. There is the strongest probability that as Haggai
and Zechariah co-operated with Zerubbabel in bis work, Malachi
co-operated with Nebemiah ; and that he represents the inner
and spiritual side of the reformation, wbich was achieved under
this godly and patriotic govç-rnor, after bis second return to
Jerusalem. Every genuine reformation bas its robt in a change
wrougbt in the hearts and lives of the people, rather than in
any external exercise of legislative or political autbority.

The circumstances of the people to wbom Malachi delivered
bis message give special point to, its rebukes and warnings.
When tbe foundation of the second temple was laid.. some -wept
witb a loud voice, and many shouted aloud for joy" When it
was finisbed, we are told that they " kept the dedication of this
bouse of God witb joy." Ezra re-established the ancient worsbip,
and later Nebemiab built tbe'wall and adniinistered the govern-
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Thte Prophecy of Malachi. 28

ment for twelve years. After this Nehemiah returned to the
Court'of Persia, and Ezra disappears from the scene. Then
came a sad decline that crushed the hopes that had been kindled
by the restoration froni the exile. Eliashib, the Bligh iPriest,
who was not in syxnpathy with the reforms of Ezra and
Nehemiah, appears to have become the chief director of affairs,
and great religious degeneracy followed. Ai spurious liberality,
partly caused by contact with Babylonian ideas. becarne the
chie£ characteristie of the timf,. The influx of the heathen
population ivas encouraged. Mixed marriages with the heathen
women were allowed. Divorces for this purpose became com-
mon. As the Levites were the chief opposers; of this wicked-
ness, their tithes were withheld, so that they were compelled
to engage in secular Jabor. The Sabbath was desecrated.
Idolatrous worship, if not actually practîsed, was not regarded
with disfavor. Canon R5awlinson thus portrays the condition
of things at, this juncture: "Meanwhile they allowed the house
of God to be 'forsaken,' the choral service to be discontinued,
the treasuries to become empty, and the once crowded courts to
remain without ministers or worshippers." This was the con-
dition of faithless recreancy and wickedness, against which the
last of the great prophets of Israel exercised his faithful and
fearless ministry.

"The burden of the word of the Lord to Tsrael by Malachi"
is in a most emphatic sense " preaching for the tirnes." The
sins of priests and people are portrayed and condemned. God's
displeasure, and the consequences of their sins, in preventing
blessings, and bringing judgnient and puniýshm-ent upon them,
are scathingly proclaimed. The transgressors are urged to
repentance and obedience by dark threatenings, and by glowing
promises of blessing which are conditional upon their turning
f rom their evil ways. The prophçcy closes with a prophetic
announcement of the forerunner of the day of the Lord. We
can only briefly notice some, of the more salient points in this
pointed and practical. message to an erring and backslidden.
people.
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TEiE SINS 0F PRIESTS AND PEOPLE.

The niost prominent characteristie of this period, and that
-with whieh the warnings and expostulations of the prophet are
rnost largely occupied, is the negleet of the Iaw of Moses, and
the imperfect and formai performance of such services as they
still rendered. Where sacrifices and offerings were not entirely
withheld, they se]fishly offered the blind, the lame and the sick,
what is called by the prophet a "«polluted » offering.

One of the difficulties of this prophecy, wvhich. is apt to per-
plex a thoughltful reader, arises out of the-se referenees to offer-
ings . The proininence griven to the payment of tithes and the
observance of the Levitical law, as conditions of receiving the
Dlivine favor, seemis to be inconsistent eith the essential, import-
ance of the moral and spiritual elemeuts in religion, which is
s0 fully recognized by the earlier prophets and also in this
propherey.

But it is not the formal outward acts, but the spiritual prin-
ciples and faith that they represent and express, which give
t'hese duties their value and significance. An external act con-
sidered in itself may have no special import, and yet may be
related to vital resuits. The lowering of a fiag on a vessel is a
mere mechanical act; but it may mean defeat and ensiavement.
The due payment of the ofi'eringrs enjoined in the ]aw may seemn
a small thingr; but the testimony borne for God and righteous-
mess by niaintaining bis worship and service is not an insig-
nifica-it thing. When God says, 1'bring ye ail the tithes into
the storehouse,"' we are not to regard this inerely as a conmmand
to pay the priests portion of the corn and oïl, but a demand
for the living faith a-ad loving obedience of the heart. Christ
condemnned the Pharisees who paid tithe of mint and anise and
cuminin, but «omitted the weighltier matters o? the law, judrr-
ment, mercy and faith,"' thereby teachingr us that the law was
soinething far deeper and broader than a code of outward
,observances. St, Paul, the grreat vindicator of justification, by
faith, says: «-Wherefore the Iaw is holy, and the cornmandment
holy, and just and good."' (Rom. vii. 12.)

We have seen in the books of Ezra and Nehemiah that one
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of the most glaring sins of priests and people wvas the putting
away of their Iawful jewish wives, and the marrying of
heathen women. This evil, which overwhelmed Ezra with
piercincg sorrow, calis forth some of the severest condernnation
in this propheey. The reference to this great wrong is one of
the most striking passages in this book:

"Yet ye say,MWherefore? Because the Lord lias been witness between
thee and thie ivife of thiy youth, against ivhomn thou hast dealt treacher-
ously, though she is thy companion and the wife of thy covenant. And
did He not niakeo(ne? Yetlhad He the residue of the spirit. And where-
fore one? That 1e might seeh a gudly seed. Therefore taze heed to your
spirit, and let none deal treacherously against the %wife of hie youth. For
the Lord, thie God of Israel, saith that He hateth putting away " (ch. ii.
14, 15, 16).

The reasons for this condemnation are evident. It was a
union with idolaters, that would hardly fail, as in Solomon's
case, to turn a-way their hearts from the God of their fathers.
Such marriages w.-re also a treacherous violation of a soleron
covenant, anid a cruel abandonment of those to whom they
owed faithful love. It is clearly intimated that it was con-
trary to the Divine purpose in the institution of marriage.
BHe made one, because Hie sought a godly seed. There is some-
thing very graphie and suggestive in the thought that the
altar of the Lord was covered «ct with tears, 'with weepingt and
cryingt out, insomuch that fie regarded not the offering any
more." The idea is that the altar wvas covered with the tears
of the women who had been basely cast off; and therefore the
prayers of the transgressors were disregrarded; «because the
Lord of the altar has been witness of the unfaithfulness con-
sumimated by divorce, of which they have been guilty towards
the wives to whom they were bound by the tender recollections
of youthful love, by the intimate companionship, of married
life, and by the -s1ýew~n covenant which, united them to each
other " (Perowne). The thoughts here respecting the sacred-
mess of marriage and the wiekedness of divorce are almost
identical with the words of our Lord on this subjeet, in reply
to the Pharisees. By Malachi, Jehovah declares that Rie hates
divorce. We have no reason to believe that it is more pleasing
in is sight now.
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Because the priests, the religious teachers and guides of the
people, were also guilty of this faithless ingratitude and dis-
obedience, made it the more heinous and inexcusable in Godý's
sigyht. ThoSe who stood as watchmen and shepherds of the
people, not only neglected their duty, but went, with the multi-
tude to do evil; therefore, their prayers were not accepted,
and the threateningr is pronounced, that if they do not hearken
to the divine commandment to reform, fie would curse their
blessings. It is suggestive that in the prophetie announce-
ments of the great reforms. to be wrought by the manifestation
of the Angel of the Covenant, it is said: '«Be shall purify the
sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver; and they
shahl offer unto the Lord offerings in righteousness"ý-indicating

tht udmntw~hdbgin at the house of God. This is not
the only place in which. the priests are blamed for the sins of
the people. Jerexniah represents God as saying, "My people
bath been lost, sheep;- their shepherds have caused them to go
astray." In ahi periods of the history of the Church, unfaith-
fulness in doctrine and life, on the part of the ministry, has
been accompanied by a loiv religious s-,ondition of the people.

MIE CHARACTER 0F TRUjE MiNisTERs DESCRIBED.

In strikingr contrast to the faithless and corrupt priests who
had polluted the sacrificial service> and by their false teaching
etcaused many to sturnble in the Iawv,"' there is a characteriza-
tion of the true priest, which presents a beautiful picture of
what the faithful ambassador of God and teacher of the people
should be. Speakzing of a time when the priests and Levites
did what wvas rigtht in is sigrht, it is said:

«'3y covenant ivas ivith him of life and pence; and 1 gave them to him
.for the fenr -. hlerewit he feared nie, axid vvas afraid before mjynanie. The
Iaw of truth was in his mouth, and iniquity was not found in his lips: he
walked with me in pence and equity, and did turn inany airay fromi iniquity.
For the priest's lips s'hould keep knowledge, and thoy should seek the Iaw
at his mouth : fer ho is the niessenger of the Lord of liosts " (ch. ii. 5, 6,7).

Here it is declared that, in the time when the .priests lived ini
the fear of the Lord and faithfuliy deelared his statutes, God
fulfilled fis covenant and grave them "lIife and peace,'>' and
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The Prophecy of Mlalachi.29

made their ministry a blessing to others. in this comprehen-
sive reference to a former state of things, a flash of divine
light is throwvn upon the lives of a class of faithful witnesses
of whoin nothing is known. In these far-off times, there were
among the priests and Levites brave and saintly souls, unknown
to earthly fame, who "'served their generation, by the will of
God," and whose unrecorded labors «cturned many away froin
iniquity." This teaches us that it is noV right to base large
conclusions on the silence of brief and fragmentary records of
distant ages.

There is in these words a lesson for ail times. The true
minister of Christ is to walk with God in the uprightness of
a holy life, and Vo teach the people, not his own thouglits, but
l'the law of trrth,," in which God has made known is ivili
concerning the children of men. Only where these features
characterize the ministry of the Word will the resuit be Ilto
turn many away from îniquity." There is something eminently
instructive in the thought that the teacher of the people should
be what is here described, because Ilhe is the messenger of the
Lord of hosts." The thought, here suggests the words of St.
Paul to the Corinthians: "'Therefore, seeing we have this
ministry, as we have received mercy, we faint flot; but have
renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in
craftine-zs, nor handling the Word of God deceitfully, but by
manifestation of thxe truth, commending ourselves to every
ian's conscience in the sight of God " (2 Cor. iv. 1, 2). This

iruplies, not merely that, the messenger of the Lord should be
a grood man, but that his character and testimony should be
so blended that the truths he preaches to others shall be
minted in the experience of his own heart. This was the
secret of the power of the early Methodist preachers, and of
ail who have preached with spiritual power. What they
preached was not, abstract theological dogrmas, but the livingr
truths of a personal experience. It has been well Said:
"Doctrine incarnated in character is the mnost effective -way
of teaching."
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REPLIES TO THE CAVIas 0F UNBELIEF.

A striking feature of this book is the %wy in which the
prophet voices and replies to the unbelieving questionings, by
which a disobedient and gainsaying people sought to justify
their departure f rom the ways of righteousness. In these search-
ing replies they l'are rebuked for a skepticism that questioned
moral distinctions and scoffed at the threatenings of judgînent."'
The light, of truth f rom heaven lays bare their sin and sweeps
away the refuges of lies. Denying the groodness of Jehovah,
they ask, ("Wherein hast thou loved us?" The evidence of
this love is shown in the contrast between their condition and
that of a kindred nation, and in the way in whichi they had
been crowned withý lovingkindness and tender mercy. Resent-
ing the charges of the prophet, they ask, " Wherein have we
despised thy name ?"' The answer is, that they have withheld
what wvas due, and polluted the altar by offering what had
defeets, and blexuishes. Instead of the long-sufferingr of God
leading them to repentance, - because ss3ntence against an evil
work was not, exeeCuted speedily>" they ask, "Where is the God
of judgment ? Jehovah points to a commin day when the
Angel of the Covenant, even the Lord whom they professed to
seek, would corne in judgment to fulfil wvhat H1e had spoken;
and H1e declares that it, is noV because of Rfis unfaithfulness,
but because of Ris unchanging love that they wvere noV consumed.

W'hen charged with speak-ing against Godi, they say, Il Wherein
have we spoken so much against, thee ?" The answer shows
how greatly their disbelief had dishonored God. They had
declared that it was vain to serve God or keep Ris ordinances;
and that the proud and wicked were happy and blest, rather
than those who served Jehovah. The reply to this bold' blas-
phemy is exceedingly suggestive. They are told, thougli their
sin had so blinded themn that they could not discern between
the obedient and the transgressor, yet there was amongr theni a
pe-ople who lefeared the Lord and thought upon Ris name"
and wvho strengthened eachi other's faith, by frequent religions
fellowship, in wvhich they talked together of the things of God.
And so far f romi there beingr nc difference between the servants
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of the Most Righ and the disobedient, there is an assurance
given that, those loyal souls, who in times of degeneraey haïi
CC kept the faith," were registered in God's "book of remem-
brance," and shoul d be Ris peculiar treasure in the great cominga.
day of trial; and that Hie Il shall spare themn as a man spareth
his own son that serveth him." And then, even those who had
denied that there wvas any advantage in God's service, shall
Ildisceru between the righteous and the wicked, between him
that serveth God arid him that serveth Hlm not."

In this reply a great admonitory truth is set forth, which is
adapted to our day as well as to that time. Sir blunts and
blinds the moral perceptions of its slaves. Persons and things
appear diflerent in the eye of Heaven from the way they appear

to the children of this world. The false judgments, formed in
the fogs of unhelief, shall be reversed in the chancery of heaven.
They shaîl shrivei into dleformity ln the light that flashes from
the thione of purity and love, In the day wvhen, as St. Paul
expresses it, " the fire shall try every man's wvork of what sort
it is," there shahl be terrible awakenings ; for those wvho have
not known the awakeningr of faith must know the awakeningr
of despair.

TEiE CONVERSION 0F TERE GENTILES FoRETOLD.

In a cursory reading o? the prophets, wve are apt to think
that their outlook was too narrowly confined to Israel, that the
brotherhood of mnan was not recogrnized, and that the choice o?
one people, to be the deposîtories off the divine law and counsels,
was partial and exclusive. But it should not be forgotten that
this election o? Israel was not merely for their sakes, but that
they should be witnesses and disseminators of revealed trath
in the world. IlThe selection and training of a nation to be a
divine agency to make known to the world the knowledge o?
God, and Ris gylorious purpose for the redemption of humanity
by Christ, is a more wonderful and sublime conception than
can be found, auywhere outside o? the Bible."' The saine
principle is seen in God's dealings with men. The gifts He
bestows upon individuals or communities are flot partial favors

'Jesus the Messiah.
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given for purposes of seltish gratification, but to qualify for
service in lifting humanity up into the light and liberty of God.

The prophecies, however, are not ail from this narrow, national
standpoint. Isaiah and other prophets obtain glimpses of a
time wvhen the forces of the Gentiles shall corne in. The local
and temporary reference of the Hebrewv prophets often becomes
the height from which they behold abroader visicu of universal
blessingo,. But Malachi is the first who clearly portrays the
rejection, of the Jews, and the ingathering of believing Gentiles
in their stead. Jehovah declares that, because of their wicked-
ness, H1e had no pleasure in them, and that H1e would not accept
their offering. Then follows this rernarkable prophecy : "For
froin the rising, of t.he sun even to the going down of the same,
my naine shall be Freat among the Gentiles; and in every place
incanse shail be offered to my naine and a pure offering: for
my naine shahl be great among, the heathen, saith the Lord
of Rosts." (Mal. i. 11.)

This cannot mean that the idolatrous heathen worship was
acceptable to God. It is a prediction of the resuits of the ahi-
exnbracing love that would characterize the Mlessianie Kingdom.
It is the same event of which Christ spoke to the woman of
Samaria, 'when H1e declared that true worship wvas no longer
confined to sacred places; but that they who wouhd worship
the Father " must worship Him in spirit and truth>' 0f this
prophecy the late Professor Frauz Delitzsch says: «I Even this
one prophetic, word makes Malachi one of the greatest prophets."

THE, MORAL TEACHING 0F THIS FROFRECY.

It is not uncommon to hear disparagement of the moral
teaching of the Old Testament, as if it conformed to a low ethical
standard. Others sneer at revealed religion as somethingr made
up of pious- feeling and hopes of heaven. An unprejudiced
study of Malachi's tleology would correct these false assump-
tions. There is no approvah here of a religion that consists in
outward observances, which do not affect the character and life.
In common with the earlier prophets, the kind of religion here
dernanded is eminently practical. It deals wvith the duties of
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the relations of men to God and to their fellowmen. If it points
towards heaven, earthly duties are not forgotten. There is a
passage in the third chapter in which the duties of man towards
man are presented with wonderful vividness and power. God
says: "And 1 will corne near to you to judgment; and I 'will
be a swift witness against the sorcerers, and against the adul-
terers, and against false swearers, and against those that oppre:,s
the hireiing in his wages, the widow and the fatherless, and
that turn aside the stranger from his right, and fear not me,
saith the Lord of Rosts." (Ch. iii. 5, 6.)

From the sins that are here the objects of divine condemna-
tion and threatened punishment, we may learn what is the
conduet which God approves and requires. What are the
opposites of these forms of sin ? Intelligent faith, chastity,
truthfulness, just and upright dealing by masters towards
servants, and kindness towards ail who are friendless and
needy. Ail this is to be rendered in the fear of the Lord.
That is, with a constant recognition that we are acting under
the eye of our Father in heaven, to whom the rights and inter-
ests of Ris lowliest children are dear. Lt is often said that the
Ohurcli shall neyer have the influence with the toiling masses
which it ought to have, until ail Christians manifest greater
practical sympathy with the rights and interests of that class.
Those who maintain this idea may find here a religion that
strongly eruphas3izes this duty. Lt is instructive to note how
ail through the Old Testament Jehovah represents himself as
the friend and heiper of the oppressed.

These lessons for the conduct of life are unehangingiy adapted
to the people of ail times and nations, because the sinners of
Malachi's day are types of sinners that have existed iu ail ages.
In those who questioned and disbeiieved the divine faithfuiness,
and those wvho rested in outward rites that had iost their
spiritual signifleance, we see the beginnings of the fuil-blown
skepticisin and formalism of the Sadducees and Pharisees of our
Lord's day. And stili, questioning disbelievers who repudiate
God's caims on their homage and service, and nominal Chris-
tians who substitute outward conformity for the faith and
love of the heart, like the poor, we have always with us.

20
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The grounds on which these duties towards God and men
are hased, like the duties themselves, are of univeesal applica-
tion. In the opening wvords of the prophecy, Jehovah reminds
Israel of the great love wherewith H1e had loved them, as
shown in Ris dealings with them. This has been fitly called
the keynote of the book. Even Ris chastisements were
prompted by Ris loving, interest in their welfare. It is said in
Amos, " You only have I known of ail the familles of the
earth, therefore I will punish you for ail your iniquities." This
exhaustiess, ail-embracing love of God for -Ris creatures dlaims
grateful love in return; and heightens the guilt of the sins
that are committed against such infinite fatherly gooc'uess.

Another ground of God's dlaim to obedience, presented by
the prophet, is Ris reiationship to them as Father and Master.
They had withheld the honor due to Him as a Father, and the
fear and obedience due to, Hum as Master. In this appeal the
great truth is suggested, that ail moral obligations arise out of
the relations of being. Not only does duty to God spring from
our relations to Him, but that we have ail one Father is given
as a reason for brotherly kindness and justice between men.
The denial of the divine fatherhood dissolves the bonds and
obligations of human brotherhood to those who accept sucb
denial. One class of theologians represent God almost soleiy
as a sovereign Ruler; and it is sometimes falsely said, that this
is the only conception of God presented in the Old Testament.
Another c]ass speak of the Joving fatherhood of God, in a way
that virtually excindes the idea of justice and moral grovern-
ment. In this prophecy hoth these attributes are cie,.r1y set
forth ; and any theology that does not fully recogniza both is
gravely dlefective.

TE9E COMING 0F TRE MEssiAH FORETOLD.

I can only refer very briefly to that part of Malachi's pro-
phecy which has attracted the greatest attention> and is most
prominent in the thoughts of Christians, when Malachi is
nanied. I mean the sublime prophecy of the coming of the
Lord, to, be preceded by the coming of Elijah the prophet,
who is to prepare, the way before Rim. No doubt, one reason
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why this closing prophecy of the Old Testament has awakened
so much interest is, because the angel who spoke to Zacharias,
the father of John the Baptist, and our Lord -imself, dis-
tinctly intimate that this prediction respecting Elijah was
fulfflled by the ministry of John.

In studying this prophecy, we may feel at 6irst that the
intimations of the corning One and the work of judgment
assigned to Hum, do not completely agree with our ideas of
the character of the Prince of Peace, or the actual fulfilment
by Christ. The words, " who may abide the day of Ris
coming 2" Sound more like wrath than mercy.

This difficulty arises inainly £rom the blending of the human
and divine in the sacred writings. Soine prophecies are definite
and explicit in their statements respecting coming events. In
other cases, the main idea or truth is divinely revealed and
firnily grasped by the prophet; but the form of imagery, by
which it is expressed by him, has a local coloring, taken from
his time and circumstances. We do not believe that the pro-
phet was a mere instrument, through which God spoke words
which to him had no meaning; but the way in which God in

is, providence fulêhlled the prophecy is often far higher than
the prophet's conception of his message. We make difficulties
by givingy more prominence in our thought to the Oriental
imagery or form, than to the essential reality predicted. This
'vas substantially the mistake of the Jews of our Lord's time.
Elijali the.prophiet did not come as the forerunner; but John
caine " in the spirit and power of Eli.jah," and prepared the way
of the Lord. There is reason to think that the greatness of
John's preparatory work has not been estimated by the Church
at its full value.

A close study of the New Testament will show a profounder
agreement between this prophecy a!id the ful6ilment than a
superficial viewv would detect. Malachi speaks of the comingr
of the Lord as bringring blessing or punishinent to different
classes according to their character. St. Paul declares that
teheralds of the Gospel were to one class Ilthe savour of

death unto death," and to another "the savour of life unto
hife;" and our Lord himself said, "lFor judgment 1l arn come
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into this wvorld.» John the Baptist seems to have direct refer-
ence to the prophecy of Malachi, when hc says of Christ,
"'Whose fan is in bis hand, and he will throughly purge his
floor, and gather his wheat into bis garner; but he will burn
up the chaif with unquenchable fire." (Matt. iii. 12.)

In the concluding chapter, there is this remarkable injunc-
tion: "'Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, which I
commanded him in Horeb for ail Isiael, with the statutes and
judgnients." This explicit reference to, the giving of the law
by Moses is an important historie testimony. Archdeacon
Perowne pertinently says: «"A statement like this, put by an
inspired prophet into the mouth of God Himself, has an impor-
tant bearing on the historical character and date of composition
of the Pentateuch.»'1

If xny observations in this lecture have partaken somie-what,
of the character of preaching, my apology is this: Malachi is
so, pre-eininently a preacher of righteousness, that to niake his
prophecy mainly the basis of speculative disquisitions, would
be out of harmony wvith the spirit and character of oracles,
that are mainIy earnest cails to repentance. The notable de-
eline in the character of tha fiebrew wvritings of the times
succeedingr Malachi, like that whi.-h characterizes the Christian
literature in the age succeeding tue Aposties, is an indirect
testimony to the divine inspiration of the prophetie writings.
It also furnishes an argument against the theory that the il
Seriptures are the produet of a graduai naturalistie evoluLion.

No SIGNS 0F P.RopRETio DEOLiNE@.

1 have not spoken of the style of the prophet. It is concise
and practical, direct and forcible. Hie uses% pointed interro-
gation with striking effect. There is no toning down, by the
use of euphuistic language, of the stern message he bas to
deliver. We cannot agree with the sehool who regard the
prophets chiefly as poets, and say that 1'the language is
prosaic, and manifests the decaying spirit of prophecy.*" As
Dr. Pusey says: ('The poetic form was but an accident." The

Notes on 31alachi, p. 38.
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ability to write poetry is a natural gif t. It is ini the style that
the human element is seen. If the office of the prophet is to
convey Gods message faithfully to the people, his Trank among,
his fellow-prophets does not depend upon poetîc forms of
speech; but upon the greatness of the spiritual truths and
divine purposes, of which he has been made the revealer and
messenger.

Judged by this standard, this last of the Hebrew prophets
presents no symptoms of decline. The lofty conceptions of the
Divine character prcsented in this prophecy-the profoundly
spiritual ideal of the worship and service which God requires-
the insight and power with which the excuses for prevailing
sins are unmasked-the magnificent prediction of the establish-
ment of Christ's kingdom among the Gentiles-the unfaltering
courage with which wicked men ini high places are rebuked-
the wonderful adaptation of the moral teaching of this pro-
phecy to ail times-the comprehensive conception of religion as
a principle governing ail the relations of life-the broad pro-
phetic light shed upon the coming of the Messianic King of
iRighteousness-all vindicate for Malachi a high and enduring
Place in "«the goodly fellowship of the prophets," by whom
God bas made known ILis will to the children of men.

AGNOSTICISM: ITS ETHICAL AND RELIGIOUS
TENDENCIES.

A VAL]» defence of Christianity must be a defeînca of knowl-
edge as knowledge. At bottoin of ail belief or disbelief, t*here
lies a tkeory of knowledge. A philosophy of sensation will
,ead to atheism, but only because it will lead to universal un-
belief. The physicist is as much interested in retaining and
conserving the a priori elements of knowledge as is the theo-
logian. Because a sensational philosophy which gives us only
the phenomenal or the objective, but which undertakes, because
it is a philosophy of sensation, to, eliminat8 God f rom the cate-
gory of being, is a philosophy of unmitigated absurdity.
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It is with such a philosophy that we have to deal. It tells us
that our beliefs in intelligent cause, substance and moral obli-
gation are only generalized experiences, which have been
reached by heredity, in the long process of evolution. This
philosophy destroys our primary beliefs, intuitions, and all
a priori elements of knowledge. And the very foundation of
knowledge, which is the free, finite, perdurable, personal self,
and this self, as capable of knowing realities, is either destroyed
or explained away.

Agnosticism discredits the trustworthiness of the human
intellect as being incompetent to attain knowledge; therefore
knowledge (implying a subje'et knowing, and a reality known,
objective or subjective) is impossible to man.

" Agnosticism,"' says Dr. Harris, " is a denial that the human
intellect is trustworthy ; it is the. consequent denial that man is
competent to attain knowledge within the range of bis faculties,
and in the normal exercise of all bis powers. He may have
necessary beliefs in accordance with which he must think; but
he can never have confidence that bis necessary belief is trust-
worthy, or that by any intuition, or any reasoning, he attains
knowledge of reality. It follows that a partial agnosticism
necessarily involves complete agnosticism, and is therefore self-
contradictory and untenable. If at one point the intellect is
found to be false and untrustworthy, that is the discovery at
that point of a falsity and untrustworthiness which discredit
the intellect at every point and invalidate all that is called
knowledge. . . . The agnostic may assert a partial agnosti-
cism, while admitting the reality of knowledge in other particu-
lars; but it is only because he has not thought far enough to
see the reach of bis denial. The partial necessitates the com-
plete agnosticism."

But absolute agnosticism involves intellectual suicide, and is
therefore an absurdity. We begin with the question: " Is it
possible for man to know anything ? Is there any intellectual
certainty with which he can begin ?" "For," says Dr. Mark

2 The Philosophical Basis of Theism. By S. Harris, D.D., LL.D., p. 11.
No better work in defonce of theism has been written. I cannot express
my obligations to Dr. Harris.
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Hopkins, «'if a man is to have the righti to begin at ail he Must
begtin wvitb certainty. For if he were to say, 'I1 amn not certain
that I exist, I doubt it,' he might be asked, 'Are you sure that
you doubt? ' If he were to say, <'Yes,' that wouid be to begin
with certainty. If he were to say, 'No,' we should ask birn
what right he has to be troubling people with bis doubts before
he is certain he has them. We should certainly require him te
keep on doubting tili he should be certain of bis doubts, or to ho] d
bis peace. Except on the assum-ption and implied assertion that a
r.an exists, he cannot think, or feel, or act. H1e cannot say, 'I!'
It is so inv lved in ail that he does, that lie can have no righ.t
to do anytbing without it. We are thus compelled to assume
that we exist. It is not a matter of choice, or of wiIl. If we
claim to doubt or deny it, the doubt or denial assumes t"

It is doubtful if there is anytbing gained to clear thougbt by
saying that we know our existence by consciousness or self-
evidence. The certainty of our being, which we must have te
start with, is not helped by the use of either of these terms. I
prefer to say simply, I know my own existence in the act of
knowing: t bat is, that the power of knowing, and of knowing
myseif as knowing, is a primitive, original power of my mind,
of wbicb no account can be g;ven except that it, is. Thus we do
by a subjective necessity know being, and also the existence of
a being that knows itself to be. Does anyone deny this in
regard to himself? We cannot prove it to bim, but it will
matter littie to us whetber he exist or not, since, as we bave
smen, be commits logical suicide, and we have oniy to bury him,
decently and pass on.

Belief in the reality of self is a belief which no hypGthesis
enables us to escape.

"1,Thus in1 every &et of knowledge, man's knowledge of bita-
self as knowingy is an essential element, and witbout this there
can be no knowledge. Thus bis whoie conscious activity in
experience is a continuous revelation of the man to bimself. It
is the saine with the object known. In every moment of con-
sciousness man finds bimseif knowing something that is not
himself. The existence of an outward object is a datumn in al

'Scriptural Idea of Man. By M.IHopkins, D.P. Pr. 27, 28.
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bis consciousness; and his whole conscious experience is a con-
tinuous revelation to him of the outward reality; and if this is
not real, ai knowledge vanishes. IL Spencer says, ' The co-
existence of the subjeet and objeet is a deliverance of conscious-
ness which, taking, precedence of ail analytie examination, is a
truth transcending al] others in certainty."'l

"The reality of man's knowledge of the first principies which
are regulative of ail thought, is a primitive datum of conscious-
ness. Man finds himseif unabie to think in contradiction of
them. They overarch and encornpass bis thinkingr like a lurni-
nous firmament, which eniightens, but cannot be transcended or
escaped. It is the knowledge of these principies underlying,
and conditioning ail tbink-ing, w'hich makes it possible £rom any
process of thoughbt to conclude by inference in knowledge. Thus
in the experience of life ail thinking is a contiruous revelation
of theýse truths, and'of the reality of our knowiedge of them."

Therefore, 1 not only know myseif as existing, but as existing
in relation to an external worid. Now, -vhile I have a primi-
tive datum of consciousness of my own existence, and of the
existence of the eternal world, I hold that ««the reality of our
knowledgre of God is aiso a primitive datum of consciousness.
Man beingt rational, is so constituted that in the presence of
God, and of Bis varlous manifestations of Himself, hie wiil know
Hlm; and hie wiIl know that he ki-)ws God in the act of know-
ing Hlm. In thinkingt of himself and the beings about hini, he
cornes lu view of the absolute Being. In knowing the universai
principles and laws of reason, which are regulative of aIl human
tbinkingr aud doing, he cornes to the knowiedge of absointe
Reason, in whichi they are eternal in the fuluess of wisdom and
love. The development of mauns consciousuess of himself lu
relation to the worid, is the development of bis consciousness of
God. As lu the experience of life, the unfoldiug consciousness
of man is a continnous reveaiingr to hlm of hiniseif, and of the
outward objecte of knc wledge, so aiso it is a continuous revela-
Lion to him of Goa."

Now, agnosticism, whiie postulating a first cause, an ultimate
reality, as a. necessity of thought, says, there reinains one abso-

,Phi]. Rasis. P. 1*2,f
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lute certainty, narnely, that we are ever in the "«presence of an
infinite and eternal energy, from which ail things proceed; " yet
that this infinite and eternal energy is the unknowable. And
the agnostie, while being continually proirpted to imagine some
solution of this great enigma, knows at the sanie time that it
cannot be solved. It is as Mr. Fred. Harrison puts it, Il'An ever-
present conundruni, to be everlastingl given up." If we a.sk
Mr. Spencer why, he wili say, "'because he remembers that
the very notions, beginning and end, cause and purpose, are
relative notions belonging to hurnan thought, which are probably
irrele'-ant to the ultimate reality transcending human thought."

Observe, it is here asserted that man exists in the presence of
an infinite and eternal, energy from, which ail things proceed.
And Mr. Spencer tells us, the sentence as originally written ran,
"An infinite and eternai energy, by which ail things are ereated

and sustained; " yet, in the sanie breath, he tells us we can
know nothing of this eternal energy; and the reason given is,
that it Ilbecomes a consciousness which transcends the forms of
distinct thought, though it, forever remains a consciousness 1"

It1 must «he noticeci that the absolute " (or the ultimate
reality, the ground and cause of ail phenomena), I«the existence
of which is deciared by the agnostics to be known, carrnes in 1V
the idea of being. Existence impiies a being that exists. The
power in'which it manifests itseif ceannot be separated from the
beingt; it is the phenornenon in which the being appearsz.
Therefore the assertion of the existence of absolute beingr carries
ilnl it the assertion of positive knowledge of what the absolute
being is. Being implies at least power that persists in unity
and identity; so much of positive knowledge of the absolute
beino is irnplied in the assertion that it is known Vo exist>Y'I

If, however, the ultimate reality is the unknowable, as Mn.
Spencer declares it, to be, how cornes it that he is able to write
so much about its unknowabieness ? This surely is an Ilu-
scrutable -l mystery. But is a thingr unknowable by sirnply
Calling itso? And can anything be afflnmedVo be unknowable,
without first, having at ieast, the knowledge of its existence ?'i And is noV such a know]edgre quite sufficient Vo, lift it, out of the

'The 'Self-Revelation of Goa. ]3y S. Harris, P.]). P. 178.
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categrory of the unknowable and to place it among things
known?

"The very fact that the absolute manifests itself in the uni-
verse iinplies that it is not unknowable in itself." And that the
absolute is manifested in the universe, is admitted by Mr.
Spencer, for he says, "The final outcome of that speculation
commenced by the primitive man, is that the power manifested
throughout the universe, distinguished as material, is the same
power which in ourselves wveis up under the form of con-
sciousness."

How then is it unknowable ? Let Dr. Harris reply: " It ie,
unknowable only so far as it has not revealed itself, or as our
minds are not great enough to take in ail the faets and sigrnifi-
cance of the revelation. If the absolute being is manifested in
ail the ongoing of the universe, then with every eniargement of
knowledge and caýacity the finite mind, so long as it exists,
may continue to advance in the knowledge of God. 1V is only
the absurd, it is only that which contradicts the necessary prin-
ciples of reason, which is unknowable in itself and constitutes
an absolute bar to knowledge. If the absolute exista and mani-
fests itself in the finite, then it cannot be unknowable in itself,
but must be essentially intelligible. .Also, there can be no0 cOf-
tradietion between the absolute and the finite. The finite is the
medium originating from and e*ver. de pendent on the uabsolute,
through -which the absolute is forever xnanifesting or revealing
itself."'

" As to the remark that we cannot affirm that anything is un -
knowabl e without hirst having, at, least, the knowledge of its ex-
istence, -%ve 'would cail special attention to it, as it seems to, us, and
in reality is, the turning point of the whole question. That ques-
tion, it must be borne in mmnd, is not the cotceiableness of the
ultimate reality or first cause; that is to say, we are not inquir-
ing whether we have the power to form an adequate and
accurate conception or mental image or representation of it ; but
whether wve co.n know it, form au acquaintance. with 1V, have any
knowledge of iL."2

'Seif-IRevelition. P. 173.
2The &cott.sh Br'rieur, Jan., 188S7. P. 44.
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Now, it is a rule in logic, that we cannot affirm, without also
ini effect denying something. In a~ cornplex universe the predi-
cate you assert is certain to exelude some other quality, and
this you may be f airiy taken to, deny. INothing in the world
can ever be denied except on the strength of positive knowledge.
If then the <«unknowable " were really the unknown, and un-
knowable, we should know nothing about it, and should be
totally unable to affirm or deny anything respecting it. it
would neyer enter into our thoughts ; we sbcýu1d not even dream
about it, much less should we be conscious of it; while to write
some hundred and twenty pages in order to prove that it is un-
knowable, as Mr. Spencer bas done, would be littie short of a
miracle. On the other hand, the fact, that we can deny it,
proves that we are at least conscious of it, or have some
acquaintance with, or knowledge of it.

Mr. Spencer is ini the habit of usi-ng certain Lerms ùo, desig,-
nate the first cause, e.g., sometimes he speaks of the uncondi-
tioned and absolute, sometimes of the ultimate reality, or the
ultimate cause. Now, are the teris. used synonymous ? Does,
for instance, the Ultirnate Cause, or Reality, and the Absolute or
linconditioned mean the saie, thing? What are we to under-
stand by these ternis? For evidently the point here is the
definition. Grant to Mr. Spencer that the Ce absolute " and
Ciunconditioned " are wbat he defines them to be, and contra-
dictions without number can easily be manufactured by a pen
less dexterous than bis.

The absolute has been defined as that whicb exists out of al
relations. And closely allied to this is tbe conception of the
absolute, as the thing, in itself, out of ail relation to our rational
faculties. In attempting to deduce from this idea -what, the
absolute is, iL is found to be in itseif unintelligible, and untbink--
able, a mere symbol of the cessation of thougrht, and any revela-
Lion of iL to a rational mmnd is therefore impossible.

If we demur to the definitior., and witb Ulrici, say that "<the
a bsolute is not conditioned by anythingy else, and so far is the
unconditioned, but yet only because it is itseif the positive con-
dition of everythingr else,» then the contradictions vanish into
thin air. Alongy witb theni vanisb tbe tribe of imbecilities and
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powerlessnesses of the human mind of which 80 much has been
made. It is easy to make contradictions when our definitions
are arranged with a view to bring about that resuit. Our
definitions must, however, correspond to what is reai, and a real
basis for our conception of the absolute is found wvhen we regard
it as the positive condition of ail else. This view relieves the
conception of ail difficulty, and wvill be found, on examination,
to satisfy ail the uses made of the word in common and scien-
tifie speech. The absolute implies relation, and is itself the
ground of relation, without which the conception of relation
were inconceivabie. As property implies substance, as predicate
implies subject, and as action implies agent, so relation implies
the absolute. The strength of the argumentation now in view
lies ini the assuniption of the unreiatedness of the absolute-an
assumption not j ustified either by the use of languagre or by the
laws of thinking.

"When it, is graveiy argued on the footing of sncb an
assumption, and on the ground of such a definition of the abso-
lute, that a true knowledge of God is impossible, because knowl-
edge is only of the relative, this onlyýraises a fictitious difficulty,
and overlooks the real problem, of knowledge. ý?he distinction
betwveen absolute and relative, between infinite and finite, does
not mark the boundaries between true and valid knowledge
and knowledge wvhich is only seeming. The true problem of
knowledge is raised long before we corne to, such distinctions
and definitions. The real problem is, IlCan we know real things,
things which have existence ?' If we can know these, then the
question as to the extent of the object known, whether it be
absolute or relative, funite or infinite, is quite irrelevant. The
mystery of knowledge is one, whether our knowledge be the
'flower in the crannied Wall,' in which there is no question of
the absolute and infinite in the quantitative sense of the terrn,
or cf the living God, the Maker of heaven and earth. If knowl-
edge is possible, then the qaestion of what we know has other
boundaries and 'listinctions than those which artificially separate
the infinite front the finite.").

Bu,-t, is not the distinctio)n mnade by the agnostie school of
Ils God Rnowable. isy lRev. JY. lverach, M. A. Pp. 59, 60.
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thinkers, between knowledge of things in their relations and
knowledge of things Ilin themselves," a distinction without
rneaning? "lbt affirms that there are certain ultimate entities
in nature to which ail phenomena are due, and yet which eau
be thought of as having no relation to these phenomena, or to
ourselves, or to any other existence whatever. Now, as the
very idea of knowledge consists in the perception of relations,
this affirmation is, in the purest sense of the word, nonsense-
that is to say, it is a series of words which have either no0 mean-
ing at all, or a meaning which is self-contradictory. It belongs
to the class of propositions which throw just discredit on meta-
physics-mere verbal propositions, pretending to deal with
conceptions which are no conceptions at ail, but empty sounds.
The 'unconditioned,' we are told, c is unthinkable;' but
words that are unthinkable bhad better be also unspeakable, or
at least, unspoken. It is altogether unt>rue that we are com-
pelled to believe in the existence of anything which is Iuncon-
ditionaed -i matter with no qualities-in xninds with no0
character, iu a God with no attributes. Even the inetaphysi-
cians who dwell ou this distinction between the relative and the
unconditioned, admit that it is one to, which no0 idea can be
attached."l

If the objections brought by Mr. Spencer against the know-
ableness of the ultimate reality or the first cause were valid,
they -would forbid us to apply the term k-nowable to anything,
even to ourselves. Ris first objection is, that it is unknowable
because we caunot know lethe thing in itself." But, press the
dernand that we must know the thing in ibseif before we can
predicate kuowableness of it, and the term lenow with ail its
derivatives and equivalents, must be blotteci out of the language
of the whole human race.

Agrain, he says the ultimate reality is unknowable because, we
eau ouly know its appearances or manifestations. But admit-
tingrthat our know]edge of ib eau ouly be the knowledge of its
appearances or manifestations, in what way does our knowledge
of lb differ from our know]edge of anything else ? Is not al

'The UIhiity of Nature. By the Duke of Argyle. Conieemp<orary Retiew,n December, 1880.
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our knowledae, even our most scientifie, a knowiedge of appear-
ances or manifestations, or of things as they manifest them-
selves to us? That we can know things only so far as they
inanifest theniseives to us, is a truth which ail ivili admit., But
our contention is, that it is th7e thi'ngs which manifest them-
selves unto us that we know. An appearance without anythingr
appearing is inconceivable, is an impossibility. Even a cloud.
appearing has something, is somethîngt; it is moisture in a
vaporous state. A shadow even is something,; it implies a
dense body obstructing the light, and keeping it j'rom failing on
a defined surface.

«IWe know,» says Dr. Harris, CC by rationai int.uition, that
every quality, attribute or phenomenon is a quaiity, attribute
or phenomenon of a being. There can be no thou.ght without a
thinker, no action without an agent, no motion without some-
thing that moves, rio beginning or change without a cause, no
phenomenon without a being, that appears in it as weil as, a
being, to whom it appears, no truth without a mmnd to knowv it."

<Conversely, we know by rationai intuition that every being
exists in some attributes or properties. And this is only saying
that being ex-ists (that is, it stands out in view). The re can
be no being without attributes; there can be no being, without
power of some kind; and this is only saying, there cannot be a
beingr that does not exist. If we atternpt to thirik of being
without attributes, a substance stripped of ail properties, we
have nothing lef t. Not oniy is nothing ieft, but our thought
issues in contradiction that being is the saine as nothing. And
this is the 'thing in itseif ' out of ail relation to our faculties.
ILi is not an unknowable which we may soinetime comxe to know;
it is not nothing, as the mere denial of beincr; it is the symbol
of a hopeiess contradiction at the root of ail kcnowledge."'

It will be seen that attributes are not things stuck into the
substance in an external manner, like pins in a pin-cushion. On
the contrary, attributes expre-ss the ways of the activity of the
thing. A thingt and its properties are one. The unity of pro-
perties makes the thing.

.'Wlile Mr. Spencer asserts that our belief in an omnipresent,
'Phil. ]3asis of Theisin. P. 156.
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eternal cause of the universe, bas a higher warrant than any
other belief, that is, that the existence of such a cause is the
most certain of ail certainties, he also declares that we cau
assign to it no attributes whatever, that it is unkn own and un-
knowable. It will be observed that, in his very statement of
its existence, be assigns to the tTltimate Cause four attributes,
viz., being, causal energy, omnipresence and eternity. And he
repeatedly expresses bis faith that the cosmos is obedient t o
law, and that this law is of beneficent resuit, which is an im-
plicit ascription of wisdom and love, or good ness, to the UlItimate
Cause.

Now, we take it that the six attributes namned are known,
and known as attributes of personality. Yet Mr. Spencer
speaks quite sharply of those who predicate personality of the
First Cause, and asks, whether there may not be a mode of being
as much transcending intelligence and will as these transcend
niechanical motion. The Ultimate Cause, he says, cannot be
eonceived by us, because it is in every respect greater than we
can conceive. Therefore, he concludes, we mnust refrain from
assigning to it any attribute whatever, because any attribute
conceivable by us wou]d degrade and limit the Ultimate Cause.
But this position is inconsistent with the fundainental postulate
of Mr. Spencer's philosophy, viz., that our idea of the infinite
involves a positive side, an affirmation of existence. Compli-
ance, therefore, with the commandment th at we must not assign
any attribute whatever to the First Cause, is simply impossible.
I know beings only through their attributes; 1 recognize thieir
being only through the recognition of their attri butes; and can-
not, therefore, recogrnize the existence Of the «Ultimate Cause
except by bis attributes.

"After," says Ex-IPresident Hili,I ""reading this impossible
and self-contradictory demand of Spencer, we can bear with
equanimity the pitying and condescending toue in which he
informs us that our culture bas probably not been sufficient to
e.iable us to accept the great truth -which he bas revealed. Ris
doctrine of the unknowable, bis doctrine of the nature of the

'The Natural Sources of TheoIogy. By Thomnas Hill1, D.D., LL.D.
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ego, and of volition, ail contradict what he himseif calis the
universal postulate. Any belief that invariably exists in the
mmid, that you cannot by any effort of the imagination, even
for a moment suppose to be false, that be]ief is true. This is
Spencer's universal postulate. And he not only admits, but
strongly maintains, that the existence of the ultimate cause is
avouched to us by this canon. Yet he says that we must assign
to this cause no attribute whatever. But this is impos:sible; we
cannot, by any act of the imagination, even for one moment,
conceive of the existence of a being except by conceiving it
wvith attributes. You cannot for one instant divest yourseif of
the belief that the ultimiate cause of the universe is a cause;
and that is the assigning to it of the attribute of power of
causal cnergy."

But what does this imply ? lt seems to me to imply and
lorrically w,,arrant tefloigpooiin

1.Tecausative principle of ail reaiity must itself be real,
that is, it must be a self-manifesting and seif-conscious power,
for there can be no0 reality without consciousness. iBeing which
is not known to itseif, and cannot manifest itseif, is as though
it were flot."'ý

t2. The causative principle of ail efficiency must itself be
power, plUri 7efficiency, it must be self-determined and self-
moved, and perfectly adequate to the production of being,
motion, changre, life, and intelligence objective to itseif ; in a
word, it must be adequate to the realization of ail the ideals
which reason supplies.

"3. The causative principle of ail personaiity must itself be
personal, that is, it must be self-conceived, seif-dete-rmined pur-
pose; must freely choose and wisely adapt the means to realize
that purpose; above ail, it inust have a worthy motive, a be.-t
and highest reason for both purpose and act, and must miake al
conform to and resuit in a moral order in harmony with the
biessedness and worthy the approbation of the Ail-perfect One.
Intuition and choice, affection and conscience-these are the
grand momenta of personaiity.

"i4. The necessary demand of reason is that the first and
originative cause of ahl finite personality shall be himseif a
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person. Consciousr-ess cannot arise out of unconsciousness;
reason cannot be generated from unreason; personaiity cannot
have its birth, from impersonality, no more than something can
be born of nothing. There must be intelligence answering to
our intelligence, freedom answering to our freedom, feeling
responding, to our feeling, and moral sentiment unisonant, with
our moral sentiment; in short, personality correiated with our
personality, in the cause and author of finite, responsible being.
That perfection which is mirrored in our finite personality exists
in ail its fulness in the unconditionally perfect Being, the per-
fect, personality' whose name is LovE."'

This most certainly is involved in our very conception of ail
efficient cause, and an efficient cause is the only one which
satisfles -the idea of~ real causation ; therefore, ail the effects, or,
in other words, the phienomena, which exist in the universe
miust exist either activeiy or potentially in its -first cause, that
is, in Goa. If, therefore, intelligence be one of the phenoinena
of the universe, then intelligence must exist in God. If another
of its phenomena is the moral nature of man, and the principles
of morality founded on the moral law, then we conclude that
the first cause, God, must be a moral being. Freedom in man
implies freedom in God. Volition in man implies volition in
God. If the forces of the universe act in accordance with in-
variable law, from which action the order of the universe
sp rings, then we conclude that invariable law must be an ex-

pression of the divine wiIl, and the love of order must exist in
God.

We fin(], then, that the absolute Being reveals Himself in the
universe as its first cause, the original source of aIl its powers
or phenomena. In the words of Mr. Spencer, we have attained
Ilthe absolute certainty that we are in the presence of an infln7
ite and eternal energy from which aIl things proceed." And
the powers acting in the universe re-veal Him, and help us to
form some idea of that power which, is forever ixnmeaýurable.
"The invisible things o? himn since the creation of the world are

'The Theistic Conception of the World. By B. F. Cocker, D.D., LL.D.
Pp. 44, 45.
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clearly seen, being perceived through the things that are made,
even his everlasting power and divinity."'

What are, and what mnust be, the ethical and religious tenden-
cies of a system of philosophy which, while asserting its belief
in the existence of a 'first cause as a necessity of thought, yet
tells us that from the limitation, if not the untrustworthiness,
of the hurnan intellect, this First Cause, or God, must reniain for-
ever unknown to mn n? WVe take it that the God of this system
-while the assumption -Àf Ris existence sa.tisfies an intellectual
necessity-is precisel- the same for ail moral purposes as if He
existed not. For ar1ythîng that we can know, Hie is incapable
of caring for us, oi regarding our conduct, or interposing in our
behiaîf, or affording us any relief, though our need may be ex-
treme and our cry urgent and piteous. And in like manner we
may both live and die without any regard for IHim.

As men conceivè God, or the supreme object of belief, so wilI
they conceive duty, obligation. 0f this the history of religion
is but an illustration and proof. The moral law of Mosaism
implîed the God of Moses-only expressed a circle of duties
springing necessarily from Ris nature and relation to man and
men. Our Christian virtues flow from our idea of Christ. Find
out the highest conception of any religion, and you will also
lind out its moral ideals, its motives, the duties it regards as

u :'ecommands, the virtues it conceives as pleasing to God.
1. Agnosticism is destructive of the reality of duty and moral

obligation. Ethics, Mr. Spencer regards and defines as the
science of conduct, and conduct means nothing more than the
adaptation of man to bis environment. Conduct is acts adjusted
to ends. Conduet is good when it accomplishes its ends. Con-
duct is morally good when it promotes the greatest happiness.

Therefore to each phase of evolution there is a corresponding
morality, that. is to say, a particular line of conduct, which con-
sists sirnply in adaptation to given conditions. In the phase of
savage liýfe, man's morality is of the same nature as that, of the
wolf, for violence is alone adapted to the then condition.s of bis

'Romans L. 20. (R.V.)
*2 For Ptoof of this see 1'A Study of Origina." By Pressenzé, Bk. IV.,

p. 377.
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existence. In a higher stage, morality, or the rule of conduet,
changes with the changed conditions; the inextricable entangle-
ment of interests in a civilized state of society, suagests the idea.
of solidarity or co-operation, and altruisrn is the only principle
suited to this highest social state. The idea of good and evil
changes from, age to age, following, as it is bound to do, ail the
fluctuations of evolution. But as the root idea of all moral
governrnent is the idea of personality, and personality cannot
be attributed to the First Cause, therefore there can be no abso-
lute standard of right, no supreme authority in agnosticism.
Thus the reality of duty and of obligation is destroyed.

2. Agnosticism, also denies the freedom of the 'will. Regard-
ing, as Mr. Spencer does, the ego as merely Ilthe aggregate of
feelings and ideas, actual and nascent, which exists " at the
moment; or as, Ilat each moment nothing else than the state
of consciousness, simple or compound, passing at that moment."
With such a psychology as this, freedom is as impossible to
man as it would be to a hot day at any particular moment.

Mr. Spencer further says: " Physical changes either conform
to law, or they do not. If they do not, this work' . . i
sheer nonsense; no science of psychology is possible. If they
do, there cannot be any such thing as free wiIl." Hie says again :
CC The freedoxn of the wvil1, did it exist, would be at variance with
the beneficent necessity displayed in the evolution of the corre-
spondence between the orgranism and its environinent.
That gradual moulding of inner relations to outer relations

*..that ever-extendingr adaptation of the cohesions of
physical states to the connections between the answering
phenoinena, which, we have seen, resuits froîn the accumula-
tion of experiences, would be hindered did there exist anything
which otherwise caused their cohesions."

So, also, Prof. IRuxley 2: " Scientifically speaking, it is the
acrne of absurdity to talk of a man defying the law of gravita-
tion wvhen he lifts his arm. The general store of energy in the

'Pychology. By H. Spencer, Vol. 1., pp. 500-503. The Illaw " to
which Mr. S. referaijs mechanical law, or an invariable sequence of natural
phenomena.

2Nineteentb Oentitry, February, 188?. P. 199.
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universe working through terrestrial matter is doubtless tending
to bring the man's artn down, but the particular fraction of that
energy which is working through certain of bis ngrvous and
muscular organs, is tending to drive it up; and more energy
being expended on th,3 arm in the upward than in the down-
ward direction, the arm goes up accordingly.'

If this is the whole, this is a very simple explanation of the
matter. But is it the whole ? Is the energy working through
the wonderfully complicated machinery of man's organie appar-
atus, the same as the lav of gravitation which puills his body to
the ground ? And how cornes it that when man needa to lift,
or wishes to lift bis arm, there should happen to be a larger
particular fraction of energy working through bis nervous and
muscular organs ? We can only account for it by saying that
the nature of the particular energy is not the same. The one
we take it is a constant and purely physical force; the other is
an intermittent, voluntary and purely mental action of the
human wvilI. Again we cali attention to the fact that agnosti-
cismn denies to man freedom, moral agency or responsibility.

3. Again, Agnosticism can take no account of sin, and there-
fore, can take no account of the fact of redemption, as revealed
ini the Person and work of our Lord Jesus Christ. If mecAani-
cal evolution be the true explanation of the phenomena of the
moral as of the physical world, then ail the wickedness of man
must be the resuit solely of the necessary and normal action of
nature. There can, be no sin, for "'sin is ]awlessness," that is,
a want of reverence for authority, an impatience of restraint,
the temper of revoit. But agnostic evolut>ion, with its blind
and ceaseless grind of "«change frorn an indefinite, incoherent
homogeneity to a definite, coherent heterogeneity, through con-
tinuous differentiations and integrations," can know nothing
about the dark and terrible revoit whieh has taken place in the
moral and spiritual realm. It is true Mr. Spencer is a firmn be-
liever in progrress, and a grand progress which is bearing
humxanity onwards to a higher intelligence and a nobler chara *c-
ter. But he takes no account of the fact-though. science ought
to, find a place for the fact-that man by bis wickedness of
every kind, bas effeeted a great '<retardation " of ail good, and
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of the progress to higber intelligence and nobler character. And
Mr. Spencer admits that this would be effected if man were free.

If, therefore, agnosticism can take no account of evil in the
universe, as the action of finite, free agents transgressing, the
law of love, it can take nio account of the idea of God's moral
governînent over finite, free agents, and therefore of humani
moral probation. The conception, to the Christian, which is
most fundamental in human history, is God's continuous action
redeeniing men freim sin. 0f this conception, the agnostie
philosophy knows nothing.

As already intimated, evolution (I mean the agnostic's con-
ception of evolution) proclaims that a law of progress is in the
constitution of the material universe; that in the sphere of un-
intelligent matter and force, in which of necessity the stronger
force must always overpower the weaker, it is necessary that
there be continuous evolution fronm lower to higYher, and that
the future must always be better than the past. But material-
ismn injects itself into this theory, annuls the promise, and trans-
fornis it into a prophecy of despair. It forces the conclusion
that the evolution in which the universe has hitherto been pro-
gressing, with no power beyond itself to replenish its force, will
presently be exhausted of its finite store of force;- that it wvill
gradually retrograde into a lifeless, sulent, motionless mass, and
s0 remain forever.

It will be seen, I think, frcmn what has been said, that agnos-
ticism, with its proposed substitute for God, cannot develop a
religion in its distinctive significance, or meet man's religious
ueeds,, or subserve the great ends of religion in man.s progress
and well-being.

Mr. Fred. Harrison, and others, have given grand descriptions
of what religion, if it is to exist, must be. It must harmonize
with and support our largest knowledge and deepest convictions.
It must give the philosophy of human life on which to believe,
to feel, to hope, to act ; in a word, to live and die. It must
quicken us to our most unselfish and noblest actions. It must
be the vitalizing principle of the purification and progress of
society.

But can this be secured by a religion based on the Unknown
and TJnknowable ? Does it even supply a possible basis for
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religion ? Can the spirit, emotions, virtuies, necessary to it, live
by faith in the Unknowable ? Dr. A. U. Fairbairn says: «"No."
<' Observe,"' he says, "«the proposed objeet of worship, is, as bas
been well said, but « the apotheosis of ignorance,' and reverence
for it only reverence for the creations and abstractions of our
own brain. This is not only a bad sort of idolatry, a kind of
fetishisin in logic, but it is the idolatry of a syinl as nearly as
possible emiptied of ail rational significance, and utterly void of
moral poe.Religlioùà is at once a rich and complex state and
relation of the spirit, and involves, among other elements, these:
(1) Conscious dependence on the Power that caused oiu being
and sustains it; (2) admiration for the character and attributes
of this Power as revealed in our nature, and the system that
surrounds and cornprehiends it;- (3) reverence for the Being on
whom we depend, not simply as possessing the majesty of

mih~but the infihitely more excellent majesty o? moral and
intellectual perfection; (4) the inspiration that cornes from faith
in an order that expresses a beneficent reason and realizes a
righteous will; (5) fellowship with a Nàture akin to our own,
who can be to us a conscious speaker and hearer, as we can to
BHir; (7) respect and obedience to Ris authority wvherever
rnanifested, in conscience, or nature, or man, making us every
moment conscious of a law that transcends and commrands our
will, that we have no power to make or unrnake, that we may
disregard, but ougcht alwvays to obey. These are elements
analysis may discover in even the lowest and grossest, religions;

btthey are, with the doubtful exception o? the first, utter]y
evaporated in the one that bas been formulated for the en-
lightened ignorance, or rather ignorant enlightenment of our
age. We cannot reverence, or love, or obey, or worship the
Unknown; these imply that we know the object, and are known
to it; that it possesses the moral qualities that can awaken our
reverence and love, and command our obedience and worship.
'We cannot be hium bled before the Unknown without transm-ut-
ing it into the Known, and arraying it in attributes that at once
annihilate our ignorance and touch usw~ith awe. Yetwhile we
deal with it as unknown we are inherantly and invincibly con-

'CI3lClOT) Rerîewr, July, 1881.
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scious thiat we are dealing -%vith a subjective deficiency, not an
objective efflciency, the creation of a strenuously reasoned doc-
trine of mental impotence, not the Power that is at once the
Sufficient «Reason of the world and its living order. And how
is it possible that the symbol of our mental impotence should,
on the one hand, be awful as a god, and, on the other, create in
us the humility that begrets the joy of love and the inspiration
of obedience.

But let this transfigured religion of omniscient Agnosticism
be tried by a sinmpler test-is it capable of realization, of practi-
cal emnbodiment? Cari this deification of mental impotence,
this worship, of mental abstractions, teach men to live justly, to
order their ]ives nobly, to be patient in sorrowv, passionate
against wrong, dutiful to humanity, hopeful axnid the confusions
and losses of our troubled and changeful time ? 0f what sort
are its moral energies ? Has it any ? Cari it reform the bad,
inspire the feeble and fallible with enthusiasm for virtue, make
the stern tender, the harsh grentie, the ignorant and false mag-
nanimous and true ? David Strauss, speaking of Juliân!s
attempt to restore heathenismn, has well said: ': Only a book
scho]ar (the cloistered student, victim of his own fancies), could.
imagine that a phantom, woven of poverty, philosophy and
superstition could occupy the place of real religion. And is not
the se.ying as true of the modern Agnostie as of the Neo-Platon-
ist ? I confess to a secret regard for the religion of humanity.
It bas moral passion and purpose in it, is capable of creating
and directing enthusiasmi for the rights and liberties, and
against the wrongs and oppressions of man. But this religiona
of Agnosticism, this humiliation of reason before a blank
abstraction, created by thought to paralyze thought, is but an
insult to the spirit, an insolent yet feeble mockery of the hopes,
the loves, the ideals, the inspi.tion, the consolations and rever-
ences that have been at once symbolized for our race and
realized in it by the grand old thing named religion."

Agnosticism has wve1l been designated a doctrine of despair, as

it is without God and wiithout hope in the world.

Do'rchester >Satio', Ont. W UNE
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PSYCIIOLOGY.

T.«E liberal transfer of Greek termns to the vocabu]ary of -mental
science has retarded rather than aided in the solution of its
problems. We do not deny that Plato and Aristotie attained
ur'to a profound insighit into the human mind-an. insight
which bas rarely been equalled even in modern Limes-but,
after ail, Greek ternis dIo not now express exactly wvhat we
mean, and it is not easy to divorce a Greek word frorn a Greek
idea. The use of Saxon, or fully Auglicized terms, each one of
which bas a specifie and Iimited meaning, to be used invariably
in one and the saine sense, is necessary to a correct presentation
of the facts of psychology. Pisychie, the Greek word for sou],
=nav si gnify both too much and too littie. If we include i.n it
the whole mind, lit means too much, for the Greeks used
the word pneumo. to designate man's higher inteilectual and
moral powers. If we confine the meaning of the terni to feel-
ing or emnotion, then it does not signify soul as substance, and
-ails short of the Greek idea. By the terni phucia, the Greeks
referred more particularly to the vital part of things, including
,.. life of plants and animais, but unfortunately we have corne
t-n use the termi life to designate either the soul or a class of
mere phenoniena of unknown cause or origin called vitality.
Some of our philosophers confound mind and life, others regard
life as an occuit property of matter. St. Paul uses the term
pneuma to designate spiritual life, and even the Holy Spirit;
consequently he puts into the word an exalted mneaning neyer
thought of by the Greek philosophers.

EBy the use of terms, which, in their signification, are so in-
definite and fluctuating, it is impossible to convey a clear and
intelligible meaningt of anything,ç. The word sou], in common
discourse, is convenie-at and harmless, but in science, 'where
absolute precision is necessary to clearness, it should be wholly
discarded. Fortunately in the term Mind, a pure Saxon word,
we have exactly what science demancis. Its ample signification
embraces ail that the Greeks implied by the terms nous,
pueuma, phucia, and psyche, and its meaning is so definite and
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fixed that it cannot be misunderstood. We have also terms by
whîeli the varions and distinct powers of the mind are desig-
nated with equal precision. We therefore dispense with the
terms soul and spirit in scilence, as ail they signify is expressed
in the word mnd ; as3 the terni psychoiogy refers in a general
way to the mind, and neyer specificaily to any part, we have no
objection to retainingr it.

St. Aug ustine had a proper conception of mind wlien lie said:
"The mind knows-itself only by knowingr that it lives, remem-

bers, understands, wills, thinks, and judges." That is, it is
consejous that it acts, and that its acts are its own. In this
experience is embraced the fact of seif-consciousness. Descartes
said, Ilcogito,'' that is, I ain. Sir Wm. Hamilton correctly says:
IlSince Descartes limited psychology to the dornain of con-
sciousness, the terni mmnd hma been rigidly employed for the
self-knowing principle dloue. Mind, therefore, is to be under-
stood as the subject of the various internai phenomena of which.
we are conscious, or that subjeet of which consciousness is the
general phenomenon.? Hamnilton lias weli said: IIMan is not
an organism, but an intelligence served by orgaus.> Regarding
consciousness as an intellectuai act, and conscience as a
moral feeling, the ternis intellect, volition, and feeling will
togiether be used as embracing the whokl niind or man. We
regard it as improper in science to say man has a mind, or soul,
or spirit, for ail that is embraced in the termis man, sou], spirit
is inciuded in the word mind. The man is a mind-a spirit in
essence-and nothing more. We may properly say mind has a
body, but mmnd p~er se is no0 part of anything it possesses.

The profound mystery of being hangs over mmnd as fully as
over ail other things. We know, liowever, as niuch of the
mental essence as we do of the essence, that is, the nature, of
carbon, nitrogen, chlorine, or of any one of the sixty-five known
kinds of matter. Iu the cý,astitution -of this world there is ne0
substantive entity of any kind or of any order that is placed
within the rzach of any of our sense organs. The atoms of
gold, silver, iron, oxygen, etc, are so inconceivably small that r.
million of them placed side by side would not forai a liue more
than one inch in iength. Probabiy it is not because of the
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smallness of the mirtd that it is invisible, but because it does
not possess the material property of extension, and is incapable
of refiecting light. The fact that it is invisible does not afford
a feather's weight of proof that it is not substance of the spirit
order.

It is a question whether the various powers of the mind do
not indicate the existence of distinct faculties in which they are
rooted, and it bas become fash.ionable to answer in the ixega-
tive. Vie favor the idea of the existence of faculties, each
having a function of its own, but ib is not essential that the
question be settled here. A single reason for our opinion may
be given. We are compelled to regard the mental essence as
being either of uniformn sameness, or as possessing distinctions
of parts of some sort. By sameness we mean that it is a sub-
stance having no modifications whatever-that any one part'
is an exact duplièate of every other part-as a drop of water
taken froin a bucket is like every drop that is lef t. Any atom
taken from, a bar of pure gold would be exactly like any other
atom of the mass, for it is of universal. sameness of essence.
(Iould I take from, the bucket or the miass of gold parts which
were not alike, that fact would prove that modification of parts
eharacterized the substances. Now, at the same moment, mind
inay be engaged in deep and protracted thought, maintain a
steady, unfiinching wiIl, aud suifer more or less of sorrow.
How can mmnd, if it be an unmodified. substance, act in these
tbree separate and distinct and different ways at the same
moment? Such diversity of action of the mmnd at the same
moment seems to be not, only incomprehensible but impossible.
The case is stili further complicated wlien 'we consider that con-
sciousness, conscience, hope and fear, love and hate, may at the
same time become enlisted in what is going on. Can we con-
ceive it possible that a simple, uLnmodified unit can act in a
dozen -ways at once ? is the question to be answered. Can a
good reason be assigned why an affirmative answer is de-
uxanded ? Vie know of none, except to be in the f ashion. On
the other hand, mmnd seems to measure up far more fully to
what we should conceive it to be as a high intelligence of the
Spirit order if invested with different faculties analogous to
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God's attributes as the source of its different powers. But we
do not urge this tdieory as any part of our psychological creed,
a recognition of different mental powers being ail we need.

The student of psychology should keep before hlmn as a head-
light a proper conception of nman as an individual intelligence
of the Spirit order. Who could rnake, anything of hlm, if he
undertook to work out Prof. B. P. ]3owne's idea of bis structure ?
R1e says:

'«Hec we viewv man as we find him, as a dual being-body
and sou]. . . By the mind we mean thie soul in its mnental
activities. The truc nman is the soul, but the soul is connected
with an organism which conditions the mental if e."

A more crude, undigested and incoherent conception of m-an
we have not met in a long time. lIt is a niarked specimen of
the absurdities a man will fail into in writing, when his views
are obscure, unsettled and. undeêfned. lIn one breath we are
told that man is a «du~al being-body and soul "; and the next
that CC the sout is the truc mnan." The author eviclently would
have -the two sentences pass as having the same meaning, or
the one as a slight shadingI of the other; and yet they are flatly
contradictory, the one to the other. If either of the statements
is truc, the other is false. If man is a dual being, composed of
body and soul, when these are separated, as in death, where is
the man ? There is none. The parts, as scattered fragments,
cannot properly be, called a man or men. The theory of the
decomposition of mani logically iniplies his annihilation.
So argues the profound Bishop Butler. Practically, as his
writings show, Prof. Bowne adheres to the theory of a
compound mari, and makes it flic governing principle of his
psychology.

Hc logically Ieads us into materialismr tili metaphysics takes
rip the problem, -vhen niatter disappears in idealism, and we
are conducted into the slough of a soit of infinite pantheism.
R1e says further, CI By the mimd, we maean the soul in its mental
activities." Mind, then, is the soul acting, rentally; if $0,

then there is no mind, pei, se-none except, when the soul i3
acting in a certain way. But, as <C the soul is connected with
an organism, 'which conditions the mental life," the action of
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the soul, as we]l as the existence of mind, are dependent upon
the uncertain conditions of organized inatter. So far as any
meaningr whatever ean be wrungr from, the above quoted sen-
tence, it leads to contradictions and absurdities.

If man per se is anything but a transient appearance, he
must be a unitary substance, an entity of persistent identity.
Such substance cannot be the body, for every part of the body
is in a state of constant change. No human body ever con-
tinucd an hour or a minute the same, 'but the mind of the man
at eighty retains a consciousness of the thoughts and feelings
he had in childhood. The same mmnd spans the intervening
years and touches both extremes. The mind is the man,
whether in or out of the body. «"God is the God of the
living and not of the dead," and hence H1e is " the God of
Abraham, 1saac and Jacob," because they are stili living,
though their bodies have long since returned to dust.

A proper conception of man is s0 important, ant-I yet so
unusual that we 'will reproduce a quotation Hamilton rnakes
froin Arnouit: «gI turn my attention on my beîng, and find that
I have organs, and I have thoughts. My body is the comple-
ment of iny organs; arn I then my body, or any part of my
body ? This I cannot, be. The matter of my body, in ail its
points, is in a perpetual flux-in a perpetual process of renewal.
I-I do not pass away. I arn not renewed. No one probably
of the molecules which constituted my organs some years ago
form any part of the material systern I now cali mine. It has
been made up anew, but 1 arn stili what I was of old. These
organs may be mutilated, one or two or more members of
themi may be removed, but flot the less do 1 continue to be
what I wag, one and entire. It is not impoasible to conceive
me existing deprived of every organ. I, therefore, who have
these organs or this body, arn neither an organ nor a. body.
Neither arn I identical Nvith my thoughts, for they are manifold
and varions; I, on the contrary, arn one and the same. Each
ni' iment they changre and succeed eaeh other; this change and
succession take place in my body, but I neither change nor
succeed myseif. Each moment I arn aware or arn conseious of
the exiitence of change in my thoughts; this change is some-
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times determined by nme, sornetimes by somethingt different
from me, but 1 always can distingfuish myseif fromn thern. I
amn a permanent"being, an enduring subjeet of whose existence
these tboughts are only so many modes, appearances or phieno-
mena3"-or, more properly, acts. «'I, who possess organs, and
thoughts, amn, therefore, neither t>hese organs nor these vhoughts.
..I amn, therefore, essentially, a thinking-a conscious-being,

and my true character is that of an intelligence served by
organs."

Ail this is but an exposition of Bishop IButler's conception of
man as an uncompounded, indivisible, indiscerptible sel£, con-
scious of itself, and that this consciousness is one as the self
is one.

That this conception of mind may be complete and of
practical value, we must regard it as a seif-centred, self-active
and a self-directive being. Contrary to, Prof. Bowne, we hold
that the "«conditions " of the mind's existence and activity are
iitself and not in an organism, or in anything external to it.

Locke, Hume, Coudillac, and the French infidels of the
eigteethcentury, held that mental activity was the result

of sensations, and what is known as the -< Sensational philo-
sophy,»" held for a generation a most disastrous sway in the
world of speculative thought. It took on many forms of

jinfidelity, the principal of which were xnaterialism, idealism,
and pantheism. These were shat>tered by the Scotch philoso-
pbers, led by Reid. Then Kant threw ail pbilosophy into a
sate of confusion. German thinkers entered the arena,

building up and tearing down LI Compte appeared with bis
Positive Philosophy. The outcome of this school has been
materialistic sensationalism, its ablest, advocate being Prof.
Alexander Bain, a Scotchman. Here we encounter the morti-

jfying consideration that some of our leading Christian philoso-bhers have been drawn into this vortex of infidel philosophy.
Dr. McCosh concedes that life is a property of matter, and
that what water is to the water-wheel, sensations are to, the
md. Bishop R. S. Foster tearfIes that "%thought implies an

oec;that the object, must in soine way irnprnge upon the
md to becon-e au object of thought, and not Ibefore ; ". ..
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that «'they can be thoughit-but tb be thought, they must in
somne way pass into the inid, or impinge upon it; in no other
way can it think them."

This philosophy makes both mental activity and thougeht the
effects of agencies external to mind-mnid being- a sort of drum-
head responding to the strokes of drumsticks. The expres-
sions, '«pass into the mmnd," <C impinge upon the mind," and al
others the bishop uses in this connection are materialistie. HRe
seems to be able to think of mind only in terms of matter. Al
such notions must be dissipated before mind can be thought of
as mind. What an immense amount of thought mmnd has given
to the world in the form of science, philosophy, poetry, invention,
art, mechanism, trade, commerce, and the details of civilized
life. To do this vast aggregate of work, mind, in tuhe exercise
of its endowment of personal strength, of self-action, must
have resolutely' labored, toiled early and late, and persistently
pushed things, regardless of the impingemnent of things £rom
without. llow vast the field of thought which. mathematics
opens up before the mind, and will our pseudo-philosophers
explain to us how the elements of this science have l'impinged
upon the mïnd," or acted upon it as water acts upon a turbine
wheel: In the vast, and successful studies which, have been
bestowed upon astronomy wvas mind self-active, cr did the laws
of attraction and gravitation, as well as sun and stars> impinge
upon it?

Ail this false reasoning, resulting in absurdities and in the
distortion of the most important truths, arises from the con-
ception of man, as a compound, or a mixture, a part spirit and
a part dirt, or, as Prof. Bowne says, "A dual being, soul and
body." The trouble in part cornes froni the impossibility of
the analyses of this sort of a man so as to ascribe to mmnd its
due, and to matter its due, to the compound its due, and to that
wvhich impinges its due. These philosophers are compelled
to confound feeling and sensation, a most absurd performance,
and ascribe both to the "dual being " composed of "«soul and
body."ý

We cail speck..l attention to the importance of forming, at
start, in the study of psychology, a proper conception of man,
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for ail that we may think or say will be characterized by this
general idea. A psychology written from the standpoint of
inaterialism bas nothing but dirt to deal with from.n irst to
last, and it can properly avail itself of nothingy but the proper-
ties and forces of some twelve kinds of niatter. A psychology
written froni the standpoint of idealism has ini hand a sup-
posititious Ilinfinite," whatever it or that may be, and its
Ilactivities." Between its outeome, and a psycho]ogy written
froni the standpoint of pantheisrn, there can be but unimpor-
tant shades of difference. The first battie that is fought on
the field of psychologry that is productive of positive resuits
w~ill be in answer to the question, W«ýhat is man ? When con-
ceived as he is, the analysis of bis being in the light of its
phenomena wvil1 be an easy mattor.*

Mind and body, as two distinct substances are mysteriously,
but intixnately associated together, and, as a consequence, they
act and reach upon each other. In this fact we have positive

poof that there are two substances in the field, separate, dis-
prct and wholly unlike each other. ilence, the importance,

when we study their relations of preserving intact their phe-
nomena. The study of matter, chemistry, physiology and
anatomy affords not a ray of light in regard to the nature and
properties of mind, &nd the study of ammd is equally barren of
resuits, so far as the constitution of inatter is concerned.

The two sciences, physiology and psychology, are so radically
difrnper se, that though intimately associated locally, they

na render each other no assistance whatever-each must be
examined in the Iight of its own facts and phenomena. During
the past quarter of a century the most persistent efforts have
been made to produce a physiological psychology, but the re-
suits have been simply a perversion of both sciences. Not a
new faet has been added to our knowledge of either. We have
often met the expression, "physiology of the mind," and it had

ja bout as much meaning as the expre~ sions, Ilthe square part of
ja circle,-" or Ilthe round side of a square.">

The science of psychology, as it stands to-day, is a mongrel,
a n abhorrent cross between matter and nind. Mental, vital
and physical powers are so blended and compounded that the
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proper functions of each are obscured, perverted and unknown.
The intelligence which cogynizes a sensation and its purport, is
often ascribed to the sense organ itsel f. By ail wvriters, as far
as we know, feelings such as love and hate, joy and. sorrow,
etc., which arise in the mind are confounded with sensations-
taste, smell, hunger, cold, the toothache, etc.-which are rooted
in the body. We would expect materialists to refer feeling
and sensation to the same root; their theory ivili not permit
t.hem to do otherwise, but it is passing strange that Christian
authors have walked into the snare that was set for them.

Though much bas been written on the science of psychoiogy
that is good-very good-we refer especially to Hlamilton,
Manseli and Mill; yet the good is so interwoven w.ith Lhe excep-
tional, as Hamlilton's "UTnconditioned," Mansell's IlAbs-olute,"
and 14i11's I'<Possibility of Sensations," that we must regard it*
as yer, in its râ~imentary state. The things and facts of the
science have flot yet been determined except in part, and such
as have been deterinined have not been isolated and classified.
Psychoiogy is really a science of facts known to consciousness,
and we trust the time is not far off wvhen these will be taken
beyond the lines of speculation and arranged in their logical.
order.

Gkautauquc, . Y. H. ]E. MOORE.

THE WITNESS 0F THE SPIRIT.

THE statemnent, I believe in the HoIy Ghost,» appears in, the
Aposties' Creed, the oldest doctrinal expression of uninspired
origin, and the briefest compendium now in use in evangrelical.
Christendoin.

In ail ages of the Christian Church, the doctrine of the Per-
sonaiity, Deity, and work of the Holy Ghost bas been discussed;
it is declared at each administration of the ordinance of bap-
tism, and assumned at each formai, dismissal of assemb]ies of
Christian worshippers; it finds a place in ail evangelical creeds;
nevertheless, it may with safety be asserted that this doctrine,
which, equaliy wvith that of justification through faith '.n the
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atonement of Christ, may be regarded as the article of a stand-
ing or falling church, is, to a grea.t extent, ignored by numerous
representatives of modern theology. In spito of the fact that
the literature of the Church has, in recent years, been enriched
by valuable volumes upon this subjeet, it is, as the author of
one of thema bas asserted, Ilimpossible to divest the mind of the
impression that, even among those who take religion in earnest,
a disposition exists, in no small measure, to pass over the super-
natural agency of the Holy Spirit, and to speak and -write upon
religious truth as if the gracious intervention of the Son of
God came more impressively home to man's business and bosom.
when disencumbered of any reference'to another Person as h
great Applier of redemption."'

IJpon no one point relating to the work of the floly Spirit
is more reticence shown in general pulpit statement than on
that of the witness of the Spirit to the believer's adoption into
the family of God. Among those who, beyond the limit of
our own section of the Ohurch of Christ, accept in general the
words of prophets and aposties and the sayings of our Lord in
relation to the work of the Spirit, various views obtain upon
this point. Take, by way of illustration, the sermons recently
preached in City Road Chapel, London, by two leading Non-
conformist ministers of England, during the services coxnmemo-
rative of Wesley's death. Dr. John Olifford, the able and
eloquent occupant of the pulpit of one of the inoat aggressive
of London Baptist ehurches, after having asserted that "lWesley
founded individual religion on the present manifestation of
the living God to the personal sou]," objected in Wesley's old
pulpit to the use of the term, «-Witness of the Spirit," as one
of the "'phrases which throbbed with life at the end of the
last century,> but which, "lfait to, touch the soul of this genera-
tion," and are even "la puzzle or worse " to, the young minds in
I4ethodism to-day. The feature, o7n the other hand, of the
inarvellous sermon by Dr. R. W. Dale, of Birmingham, several
years since chairman of the Congrega.tional UTnion of England
and Wales, -was his emphatic insistence-not for the first timae

litThe Doctrine of the Holy Spirit," by Oeo. Smeaton, D.D. T. & T.
Clark, Edinburgh.
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in Dr. Dale's long niinistry-upon the preaching of the doctrine
of the witness of the Spirit--preaching both by life and word-
as at once the duty and strength of modern Methodism.

Is there not ireason to fear that we, who know that the one
grand secret of Wesley's success lay in the fact that he urged
believers not yo rest without joy in God from receiving the
atonement, and wvho accept without question, and even in the
light of a compliment, Dr. Dale's strong declaration that God
raised up Methodism to bear testimony to the doctrine of the
Divine Witness-that we are less outspoken upon it than our
fa.thers were, less persistent in preaching it than we ought to
be? The question is a serious one, for through silence upc'n
this doctrine, one of the grand provisions of the Gospel for
meeting the wants of mankind is held in the background, and
one of the strongest correctives of that spirit of worldliness
which, in great measure, aecounts for the C'.hurch's lack of
aggressiveness, is aflowed to fail into disuse.

The Roly Spirit, as has been well said, '«lis not isornething,
and something human; Hie is some One." As recorded in the
Scriptures, Hie is '«Ca Being, real, living, -personal, one of the
three Persons of the Trinity, a Being who consequently pos.
sesses ail the perfections of God, and ail the Divine life, and is
the agent in communicating to man the Divine natu-ce." Ris
relation to the Father and t,-he Son was clearly revealed by
Christ to Ris disciples in Ris later conversations with theni, as
recorded by John. The full revelation of Ris person and work
is one of the peculiar glories of the New Testament dispensa-
tion. While we have no right to conclude that ail good men
who, before Çhrist's coming, received the Iaw were slaves, and
not sons, it may with safety be asserted that in general, under
the old dispensation, the Holy Spirit wrought upon be]ievers
rather than dwelt in theni. Hie appeared unto man ; Re did
not in the same measure as at present incarnate Riniseif in
inan. Ris action was intermittent; Ris presence was not per-
mnanent. IlTo the ancient prophet,> a living writer has
remarked, "'the Roly Spirit was an occasional visitant, mighty
in Ris operations and glorious in Ris manifestations. Sud-
denly Hie came upon bum, and as suddenly departed, sometimes
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returning at difféerent periods, and in other cases, probably, only
realized once ini the whole lifetinae of the man of God.'>' Rence
the evangelist wrote, respectîng Christ's prediction of the abun-
dance and perpetuity of Gospel blessings then about to be
reeeived, that " the Holy Ghost was not yet given because that
Jesus wus not yet glorifled.> To the incarnate Son of God
belonged the mission of heralding the approach of the Holy
Ghost as an abiding presence, of teaching the world respecting
Ris special work, and, in conjunction with the Father, of send-
ing Huim forth upon Ris glorious mission. On the other hand,
it is the Holy Spirit who, glorifies Christ in the hearts of
believers; who causes the person of Christ so to dwell in thei
that they acquire the right to say, with IPaul, " I live, and yet
no longer I, but Christ liveth in mae." At the saine time assured
of sonship-" 'heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ-
through, the satue Divine agency, they are enabled to cry,
«"Abha, Father."

I. Let us outiue Bible teaching, respecting this doctrine of
the wit-ness of the fioly Spirit.

According to the Divine Word, the evidence of our adop-
tion into the family of God is twofold. Sucli adoption is
that act of God by which we, who once were alienated and
enemies and disinherited, are madle sous of God and heirs of
Bis eternal glory. John thus writes: 'IAs xnany as received
Mim, to thei gave Hie power (.Rév. Ver., the riglit) to becomae
the sons of God, even to thema that believe on Ris name."12

The evideace of this adoption consists of a direct testimony by
the IRoly Spirit, who bears witness by an inward impression
on the soul that we are children of Gùd, and are reconciled to
Riua; and of an indirect testimony, sometimes described as the
testimony of our own spirit, arising from our personal con-
sciousness of the work of the Spirit in our hearts, and Ris
influence upon our lives. Between these there is an evident
distinction. The first is the direct attestation of the HIoly
Spirit, and therefore all-commanding; the second an inference,
and only conflrmatory. The first is the word of the Spirit, and

'S. R. Duun, "1,Mission of the Spirit." P. 48.
2John i. 12.
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therefore antecedent; the second is based upon the w.ork of the
Spirit, and is therefore consequent; the one is instantaneous,
the other graduai; the one a comfort to the individual who
e-xperiences it, the other a satisfaction, and in some measure an
avidence to others.

The agent and the persons acted upon in the direct witness
are rnost clearly described in certain wvell-known passages in
the letters of Paul to the members of the littie Christian
church in Rome, and of the churches of Galatia. To the
former it wvas written:- «IYe have not received the spirit of bon-
dage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption,
whereby we cry, Abba., Father. The Spirit itse]f beareth wit-
ness with our spirit that we are the children of God, and if
children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint heirs with
Christ."' To the »Christians of Galatia, the apostie wrote in
similar terms: «Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the
Spirit of Bis Son into your hearLs, crying, Abba, Father.
Wherefore"» (making the application of his teachingr the more
personal by the use of the pronoun singular) "thou art no
more a servant, but a son; and if a son, then an heir of God
through Christ."2  The agent said to be sent forth into, our
hearts, and to be bearing direct witness to our filial relation to
God and our heirship with Christ, is not the «"personified
spirit or genius of the Gospel," as some wvould have it, but
the Holy Spirit of God, hence called -«the Spirit itself,» or
Rlimself, and "'the Spirit of Bis Son.'** The recipients of the
assurance of sonship, as indicated by (I'us " and «I ye " and

eour,"> were the preachers who caught up their message froni
Christ Blinseif, or by direct revelation, as in one case, and the
mnen and Nvomen-and even the children-who ]istened to that,
message in the love thereof, and in those days of death-dealing,
persecution, were not likely to be satisfied withi an assurance
not «doubly sure." 0f those at Rome, it was stated to their
faces: «fYe were the servants of sin. . . . «Ye have y-.eIded
your members servants unto uncleanness, and to iuiquity
unto iniquity. .. . But now% heing made free froni sin,
and become servants unto God, ye have your fruit unto holi-

'Romans viii. 15-17 ; 2Gal. iv. 6, 7.
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ness, and the end everlasting life.» Concerning the 'former life
of the Galatian Christians, P~aul wrote with bis -own hand unto
themselves: ««When ye knewv not God, ye did service to tbern
which, by nature, are no gods," and were in subjection to
"'Veak and beggrarly elements." 0f their renewed life, he wrote

as if of a position where eaeh was no longer a servant of God,
in the sense of bondage, but a son and an heir of God through
Christ: and that assigned position, it shouid be noted, was no
matter of mere adjudication on the part of the apostie; it wvas
based on an appeal to their own personal consciousness. Cer-
tainly language so explicit must be conclusive as to the possi-
bility and the privilegre of the believer in Christ gretting and
keeping and carrying about with hirn a direct assurance of hie
forgiveness and his adoption as a chilil of God. It certainly
sustains the correctness of the oft-quoted definition of Wtsley
1' By the testimony of the Spirit, I mean an inward impression
on the soul, wbereby the Spirit of God directly witnesses to my
spirit that I arn a child of God; that Jesus Christ bath loved
me and griven Himself for me; that ail my sins are blotted ont,
and that, I, even I, arn reconelled to God.»

The nature and value of the testimony thus borne by the
Holy Spirit has been w'ell set forth by one of the Puritan
preachers. "«Sometimes." John Owen bas said, " the soul,
because it bas somewbat remaining in it of the principle that
it had in its old condition, is put to question wbether it be a
child of God or not; and therefore, as in a thing of the greatest
importance, puts in its dlaim with ail the evidences it, bath to
nake grood its titie. . .Satan, in the meantime, opposes
witli ah bhis rnigbt; xnany fiawvs are found in its evidences; the
truth of tbern ail is questioned, and the soul hangs in suspense
as to, the issue. lIn the midst of this contest the Comforter
cornes, and overpowers the heart with a comfortable persuasion,
and bears down ail objections, that Ris plen, is good, and that
He is a child, of God. Wben our spirits are pieading their
rigbt and titie, He cornes in and hears witness on our side, at
the same time enabling us to put forth acts of filial obedience,
crying, Abba, Fatlber'

This term, «Witness of the Spirit," is a more satisfactory
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one than another frequently-used terni, "Assurance of faith.»
With the latter, though its use rnay seem to be warranted by
t.he apostolie expressions, «'full assurance of faith " and 1« full
assurance of hope," a Calvinistie shade of meaningt bas become
associated. When he who speaks of the "'assurance of faith"
aims to teaeh that the knowledge of salvation cornes by the
exercise of faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, bis use of the
phrase is in sonie degrree correct; but that use is rnisleading
'when, as is often the case,* it niay be understood to irnply a
mere belief that one is saved, which is less than absolute cer-
tainty of the fact. Such absolute certainty must, in itself,
include an assurance that we have fulfilled, in sufficient
measure, the conditions of repentance and faith, upon which
only pardon is proniised. Repentance and faith are indisperi
sable pre-requisites to pardon, but in no part of the Word of
God is the precise deg,,ree of each necessary to our justification
before God pointed out.' Thus, unauthorized to, judge when
these graces have been exercised in the proper degrree, we can-
not reason out, or conclude upon, our justification; and as the
justification of a sinner is an act of GQd which passes in His
own min1!, and is declared by no outward sign, our salvation, in
the absence of any direct attestation to* it as a fact, rnust be a
niatter of mere inference. One may argue that, having repent-
ance and faith, he is forgiven in vie w' of these evidences of
pardon. But these are conditions of pardon, and cannot be
quoted as evidences of it. Pardon is promised to a]] whio
repent and believe, but neither repentance nor faith is pardon
-they are oniy pre-requisites; neither is pardon itself, nor
can either be considered as satisfactory evidence.' He who
argues thus must ever rernain in doubt and uncertainty as to
the getnuineness or the required degree of his repentance or
faith-an uncertainty quite destructive of ail real cornfort, and
preventive of any hi.gli attainnients in Christian service--or he
mnust secure an attestation of forgiveness and acceptance into
Divine favor of a distinct kind from a bigher source than bis
own reason. No repentant offender wishes to be left in uncer-
tainty as to pardon; no prodigral son> hiavingr corne to hiniseif,

'lWakfield>sa Theology.
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can be satisfied, with a merely argued-out, hoped-for reconcilia-
tion with the Father, against whom he has sinned; and no
believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, aet set forth in the Divine
Word, can rest content with the unannounced pardon of a
hidden God. He who cries:

"Assure rny conscience of its part
In the ]Redeerner's blood,

And bear Thy witness with rny beart
That I arn born of God,"

utters a prayer in harmony with the wrhole spirit and teaching
of the New Testament. There, in a precious group of chapters
-the l5th, 16th, and l7th of the Gospel aecording to John-
the Great Teacher reveais the Holy Gho3t as the Comforter,
removing fear, dispelling doubt and inspiring confidence; and
therze, in a remarkable series of inspired letters, the human
theologians of the early Church, so far from. constituting
believers authorized judges in relation to their own satisfactory
compliance with the simple conditions of salvation, or of jus-
tification, as having taken place in the mind of God, assign the
duty of attestation on these points solely to the Holy Spirit,
mnaking, meanwhile, ail inferential conclusions of seeondary,
though of highly important value. Hence New Testamient
language is ever the language of certainty derived fromn such
an experience of a supernatural, work of grrace as led to the
repeated utterance of the full, round, declarat: a, 'l'We know,"
" I know," gt Hereby know we that Hle abideth in us by the
Spirit which He hath given us.ý"

How clearly the firmness and courage begotten of certainty
are illustrated in the life of IPaul, the Apostie to the Genfiles.
Life for him had uncertainties in a special sense, but hie asserts:
«I kno, -whom 1 have believed, and am persuaded that fle is
able to keep that whvich I have committed unt-o Hin unto that
day." «'4In deaths of t," to use an espression of his own, lie
mes the prospect of death under the Iight of heaven, and,
smiling at the poised dart, declares: 'e We are always confi-
dent;"«e are confident, 1 say, and willing rather to be
absent from. the 'body and to be present with the Lord."
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"For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle
were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not mnade
with bands, eternal in the heavens."- The same confidence is
seen in an exultant degree in the marvellous question and the
triumphant response wvhich conclude that magnificent eighth
ehapter of his letter to, the ]Romans. Such words are neyer
uttered in the hesitation and fear which naturally arise from
uncertainty, but are readily adopted as personal, undiscounted
utterances by the man who can run his finger up the pagre, and
read with the appreciation of experience the precious words:-
<C The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit that we are
the children of God ; and, if children, then heirs ; heirs of God,
and joint heirs 'with Christ; if so, be that we suifer with Eim,
that we n]ay also, be glorified together."

Questions are sometimes asked respecting the range of the
witness-bearing of the Holy Spirit. The point specially attested
to is our sonship with God, including, of course, the justifica-.
tion and regeneration that always accompany it. Hie who bears
witness is the " Spirit of adoption." "Because ye are sons,"~
is the groundl on which the testimony is received. " Belovedl,
now are we the sons of God," is the humble boast of him in
whom the Spirit dwells. The Spirit declares not so much the
process as the result. Hie attests our filial relation. It is not
necessary, it has been Nvell said, that fie should catalogue every
influence Hie exerts, and every imprassion fie nakes, so as to,
detail to, our consciousness ahl REis movements and methods in
a -%vay to, enablo us to receive and label every distinct blessing,
and mark all its relations and resuits. By insistingr that fie
does this, some have been betrayed into harmful extravagances,
and others, discpuragred, have been hindered from accepting the
testimony that God gives. There is no0 reason to deny that
soute eminent saint may receive a divine assurance that he shall
finally gain heaven. 0. must believe that God sometimes
directly assures fis people that their intercessions are heard
as truly a,% were those of Abraham and Moses. Nor need one
for a mnoment question the correctness of any who may affirut
that the Spirit bas testified to their own souls of their entire
sanctification. We do not> however, understand any of these
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things by the witness of the Spirit as taught by the apostie.
Nevertheless, through the presence of the lloly Spirit assuring
us of our adoption, the blindness of our hearts must pass
away, much of the mystery of the Divine procedure be mnade
plain, and with the peace of God keeping our hearts, there can
be no reason for stumbling because ail lines of distinction
drawn in theology are not traceable in our souls. In faet, upon
the strong foundation of a divine assurance of our adoption
into the family of God, " an enlightened understandin, wvil
safely build the superstructure of assurances with reference to
ail the processes of the great work of deliverance frorn the
guilt, the death, the power and the pollution of sin."' -We
shahl know the things that are freely given unto us of God," as
one by one they are given.

The Divine rnethod of assurance is direct, not rnediate. The
witness is not imparted by a voice fromn heaven, as at Christ's
baptism, nor is it attended by supernatural visions or outward
manifestations; it ;q a direct and immediate impression upon
the soul. It Inay be feit in hearing the 'Word, as on the day
of ?entecost, or ini the study of the Word, as in the case of the
Ethiopian travefler; it may reach one in busy hours, or during
public or private prayer, or even in thoughts and visions of
the night. If to certain minds the Spirit's direct and personal
testimony of forgiveness and heirship seems to, find expression
in langruage, such expression is given in no one human tongue,
but «,in wvords which the Holy Ghost teacheth." Such was the
language of Pentecost. At Babel, langruagre was confounded,
but Pentecost. brought in one spiritual language which ail could
understand. The strangers gathered at Jerusalem from, various
countries, ask in amazement, "Are not ail these which speak,
Galileans, and how hear -we every man in our own tongue,
wherein wve were born ?" In the language of the Holy Ghost,
through their own several tongues, they heard the wonderful
words of God. And thus, to the chidren of God, born again,
the Uoly Ghost rnay everywhere announce the fact, as in human
language. To each

"The Spirit answers to the blood,
-And tells me 1 arn born of God."

'Eishop bierrifl'a "'Aspects of Christian Experience."
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Immediate effeets attend such an attestation. Peace diffuses
itself through the soul, "joy in the Hoiy Ghost " takes the
place of fear, and he who before was ini doubt, cries out in con-
fidence. Peters 1joy unspeakable and full of glory " receives
varied illustration. In one case the "rnouth is filled with
iaughter and the tongue with singing" by another is felt

« 1The speecless one tliat dares not move,
And ail the silent heaven of love."

The caim Wesley felt his *heart, 'strangely warmed; " the emo-
tional Cowper, at a similar period, found his Il eyes fihled -with
tears,," and his Ilvoice choked with transport," and could only
look up to heaven in sulent fear, overwhelmitd with love and
wonder. An Indian chief, rescued from, paganisrn by our
Ganadian missionaries, to become a successful feiiow-worker,
wrote, af ter he had feit, child of the forest, that hie wvas, like
a stricken deer: "' looked around, and the trees and the fields
were s0 green, the lake so blue, the Sun shone so bright, the sky
was so glad! O , that was a handsome day on which, God, for
Christ's sake, forgave my sins!"

Let it, however, be understood that no0 man's exact measure
is here being suppiied. There is diversity in the operations of
the Spirit; there are differenees in the character, teYAperament
and circumstances of men, and to, these, so far as they are free
from, sinful taint, or tendency, the Hoiy Spirit, in Ris work,
iargely acconimodates Rimseif. Many considerations may serve
to explain the difference in degree of assurance in different
believers, and the absence of a uniform, standard in the effeets
of the Spirit's attestation; but in ail ordinary cases, where no
physical hindrances interfere with thie enjoyment of the soul,
ail sense of condemnation wvill pass away, and a preclous con-
sciousness of filial relationship to God be felt.'

From hlm. who is no longer a servant, but is now a son, goes
forth the cry, CC Abba, Father." IlThough,» as Dr. Pope reniarks,
"it is our own spirit regrenerate that, as it, were, naturally says,
cFather,' it is the Holy Spirit ini our spirit. The distinction
bet-ween the regenerate spirit and the Holy Spirit is neariy iost

'Jobson's, l'Full Assurance for the Children of God. "
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in the New Testament. 1 The Spirit itself beareth witness with
our Spirit.' He iningles Ris life and breath with ours; we cry,
<Father,' yet not we, but the Spirit in us and with us." A com-
parison of a previousiy-quoted passage from, the eighth chapter
of the Epistie to the Romans, and the' parallel passage found in
the lEpistie to the Galatians, is, at least, suggestive. leYe have
received," says Paul, in the first, "ethe Spirit ' of adoption,
whereby we cry, Abba, Father; " in the second, he reminds the
Galatian believers that, «IBecause ye are sons, God bath sent
forth the Spirit of Ris Son into yvour hearts, crying (the Spirit
crying) , Abba, Father."- In the one statement, the cry of confi-
dence is regrarded as the voice of the believing huinan heart;
in the other, the saine cry is assumed to be the voice of the
Divine Spirit. The point here reached by the believer marks
an era to hum in power as well as in happiness. leI have often
found," says John Bunyan, ce that when I cau say but this word,
e Father,' it does me more good than when f eall Him by any
other Scripture name."

Fear of the danger of enthusiasm, has led some to question
the possibility of the direct witness of the HoIy Spirit. Such
danger, however, is carefully guarded against by the fact that,
in Scripture teachina, there are always connected with this
higý,hest and best testimony certain other incidentai and confir-
matory evidences. Chief among thein is the indirect testimony,
the evidence of our own consciousness and life, the "testimony
of our own conscienee."-2 Cor. i. 12. The new-born life
revealed becomes mnatter of self-consciousness--upspringingt life
confirms it. <' How arn I assured,>' says Wesley, il that I do
not, mistake the voice of the Spirit? Even by the testimony
of my own spirit, by « the answer of a good conscience toward
God."' c'The immediate fruits of the Spirit ruling in the
heart, are 'love, joy, peace, bowels of mercies, humbieness of
mind, meekness, gentieness, long-suffering;' and the outward,
fruits are the doing of good to ail men, and a uniforin obedi-
ence to ail the commands of God." In close connection with
the mention of the assurance of the Holy Spirit, one ever finds
t.he '<appeal to the resuiting and never-absen'~ evidences of

devtio, oedenc an carit. Says our ieadingt English
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theologian: " God, the Holy Ghost, does not in Ris testimony
supersede conscience. Hie honors that ancient representative
of the Divine voice within the nature of man, and neyer disjoins
Ris evidence from that of the subjective moral consciousness
which condemns or approves-in this case approves-according
to the standard of law written on the heart. . . . fie is,
indeed, " greater than our heart '-or conscience-' and knoweth
ail things.' Hie knoweth the niystery of the atonement, and
inay silence the condemning heart. But if fie assures of par-
don, fIe commits the assurance to the conscience as its
guardian; so that 'if our hearts condemn us not, then have
we confidence toward God.""l Thus

"Botx the witnesses are joined,

The Holy Spirit and ours."

Further lig ht ma y be thrown upon this doctrine as we
IL. Oonsider certain objections.
1. Those who regard ail religious consciousness wvhatever as

a sort of C" hysterical pietism " will, of course, ignore the doctrine
of the witness of the Spirit as folly, or denounce it, as formai-
isin. Not a few professed Christians seem to regard faith and
knowledge as opposed to each other, as if faith were a synonym of
doubt, and knowiedge were presumption; when the truth is that
faith, 'hich is the basis of ail knowledge of divine things, has
faiied of its work if it does not lead us on to knowledge. The
Master assuredly neyer meant Ris disciples to be in doubt
about any of the truths fie came down from, heaven to, give
the world. Those who dlaim. that Hie did so, cannot, escape the
difficulty of findingy some new and violent interpretation of
numberlc i passages which assure the disciple of certainty.
Christ's own words are: ««1Re that followeth Me shall not walk
in darkness, but shahl have the light of life."-John vii. 12.
c'If ye continue in My word, then are ye My disciples, indeed;3
and ye shall know the trutb., and the truthi shahl make you
free.>-JohD Viii. 31, 32. These promises, with a cluster of
similar statements recorded in the fourteenthi chapter of John's
Gospel, the direct application of which to the individual cannot

'Pope's Theology. Vol. III, p. 121.
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be denied, cannot receive any possible fulfilment apart from the
conscious knowledge of the Christian man or woman. Over
and over says John, "« We know; " and again and again Paul deals
in similar assertions. Nor wvas it only by the testimony of the
senses that they had acquired this confidence. John asserts that
he knows by the Spirit which the Lord had given. Paul dis-
tinctly afflrms that though he had known Christ after the fiesh,
yet he had ceased to rest alone on such testimony. The testi-
mony which, served to bear him on to a martyr's death and a
rnartyr's crown was that of the BIoly Spirit. ', Now we have
received the Spirit . .. which is of God, that we might
know* the things that are £reely given us of God."-1 Cor. ii. 12.
," The Spirit Himself beareth witness,> etc.-Rom. viii. 16.

If uninspired human voices can have any weight with any-
one disposed here to cavil or doubt, let a few of them speak.
Charles Kingsley has written: " As for the impossibility of
such a direct assurance, iL is an assertion too silly to be seriously
answered in this nineteenth century, which is revealing weekly
wonders in the natural ivorld wvhich would have seemed
impossible to our fathers. Shail the natural world at, every
step transcend our boldest dreams, and shall the spiritual world
be limited by us to the merest common-places of everyday
experience, especially when these corumon-places are, as yet,
utterly unexplained and iniraculous ? When will men open
their eyes to the plain axiom that nothing is impossible with
God, save that Rie should transgyress Ris own nature by being
unjust and unloving ?" In the fascinating biography of F. D.
Maurice, we hear his earnest soul crying out: 'cI ask for a
dernonstration of the Spirit with power to my spirit. 1 believe
it as real a demonstration as any which cornes to, my intellect
from the propositions in Euclid. lu both cases truth reveals
itself to an organ which has been formed to entertain it."1
Even the venerable James Martiueau, whom. none, will suspect
of superstiticn, when p]eading strongly for the converse of the
Divine with the human, has said: "The ivonder would surely
be were it otherwise. How should rela ted spirits, joined by a
common creative aim, intent on whatsoever things are pure

'Lifeo f F. JD. Maurice. Vol. Il, p. 511.
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and good, live in presence of each other, the one the bestower,
the other the recipient of a sacred trust, and exchange Do
thought, and give no sîgn of the love which, subsists between.
them ? Outwardly there inay be « no speech nor language,' but
ivhen religyious experience afflrms that in the silent colloquies
of the heart it is not ail soliloquy, but that Divine words also
flow% in and break the monotony, whow~i1l say that such belief
is unnatural or even mystical ? ",

Does anyone, nevertbeless, ask, '«flow can tbese tbings be ?"
The question of Nicodemus is best answered by the response of
Jesus: "The wind bloweth wvhere it Iisteth, and thou hearest
the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh" and
whither it goeth; so is everyone that is born of the Spirit.'-
Yet everyday life furnishes illustrative incident. 1 meet
a friend; I tell him something of importance in bis busi-
ness. His face suàden]y Jigbts up with interesb; I speak words
which fall upon bis ear, but by wbat mysterlous process do
words spoken in the air so affect his whole beingy? 1 arn in
a crowd and in danger; I glance suddenly around, and silently
appeal to someone for aid. No wvord bas been spoken; I bave
merely looked at a strancrer, and his glance assuring me of
sympathy, I bave mentally appealed to hirn. A modern
preacher bas well said: " «The doctrine of the Holy Spirit is the
doctrine of the interworking of the Spirit of God upon the
souls of mnen. I have no philosophy about it. Ail 1 say is
this: that God knowb what is tbe secret way in wbich mind
reaches mind. I do flot; you do flot. I do flot know why
words on iny tongue wake up thoughts corresponding to the
words if you. I do not know wby the soul of man, like a
complex instrument of wondrous scope, i played upon by
words, so that there are worked up in it notes along tbe wbole
scale of being. I do not understand wby these tbings are so,
but unquestionably they are ýso. I do not know bow the mother
pours ber affection on the child's heart, but she does. Two stars
neyer shone into each other as two loving hearts shine into each
other. 1 know it 15 so, but 1 do not know why it is so. I do not
knowv bow soul touches soul, bow thought touches thought,

"'CAStudy ofRe]igion." Vol.IL, p. 48.
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or how feeling touches feeling, but I know it does."' In the
Holy Spirit's assurance to the soul of forgiveness, there is littie
more of mystery than in Christ's assurance by His human
voice through the outward ear of the man iii with the palsy:
IlMan, thy sins are forgiven thee." Granting that there were
much more, is it not, nevertheless, true, as Phillips Brooks
recently remarked, that "'the supernatural is in a higher sense
the natural; it is the atmosphere in which we confess ourselves
the children of God. . . . The supernatural is the believer's
home." Christians generally grant that

" The Spirit of God,
From heaven descending, dwells in domes of dlay,
In mode far passing human thought Rie guides,
Impels, instructs . . .I

Why, then, should it be thought a thing incredible that H1e
should assure the believer in the Redeemer of sonship with the
Father and heirship with Christ?

2. By some it is claimed, in opposition to the doctrine of the
direct witness, that the testimony of the written Word of God
and the witness of our own spirit are 0l-sufflcient. A few words
in refutation of this claim may be added to, those which occur
on a previous page. Such objectors must admit that forgive-
ness and heirship must precede the testimony of the Word or
of our own conscience. The change that inakes us meet for
heaven, it must also be conceded, is wrought through the atone-
ment of Christ and by the agency of the IEoly Spirit. Is it
not, therefore, reasonable to presume that the HoIy Spirit, pres-
eut to work in the soul of the believer the work of faith with
power, would make the sou] conscious of that work, eýren as H1e
makes the soul conscious of sin and wrath to, corne, although
there were no declaration to that effect, upon the face of Serip-
ture ? But a more definite answer awaits those who plead the
all-sufficiency of the testimony of the Word and the self-con-
sciousness of the individual. The fruits of the Spirit, to, the
presence of which our own spirit must testify, are enumerated
by l'au] (Gai. v. 22, 23). Frorn a glance at the list, it is clear

:'.Henry W'ard Beeclier.
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that the very first of these fruits must followv manifested
pardon, and therefore cannot themselves rnanifest pardon. «"If
wve C love' Ood, it is because we know I{im, as God reconciled.
If wve have 'joy' in God, it is because we ' have received the
atonement.' If we have 'peace,' it is hecause wve are 'justified
by faith.' God, conceived of as angry, cannot be the objeet of
filial love. Pardon unfelt supposes guilt and fear still to burden
the mind, in which case (joy' and 'peace' cannot exist. But
by the argument of those who make these fruits of the Spirit
the media of ascertaining the fact of our foraivesadaop

tion, we mnust be supposed to love God, while yet we are not
assured that Ilis 4'anger is turned away.' If this bc flot pos-
sible, « then the ground of our love, peace, and joy is pardon
revealed and ivitnessed directly and immediately by the Spirit.
of adoption.""

3. Two classes of persons-the superficial class of persons
on the one band, and a sincere, but weak and timjd, section of
believers on the other-sometimes urge the objection that the
laying dlaim to such an assurance by themn to-day would be an
act of presumption.

The right to daim and experience an assurance of the Divine
pardon was, we Iearn from the New Testament, regarded as the
common privilege of believers in the first century. When
spej,.kingt of the experience, the aposties almost invariably join
thcmselves with the body of believers. The passages quoted
more than once from the apostolic letters to, Christians at
Rome and in Galatia are in point. Not less to the purpose is
Paul's remark to the Thessalonian believers: " Our Gospel
came not unto you in word only, but also in power, and in the
Holy <3host, and in much assurance." 0f the sapne assurance
Peter writes to the strangers scattered abroad; and the episties
of the beloved John are full of it. Without the witness, this
priviLege and power to cry Abba, Father, the letters to these
primitive Christians rnust have been altogether unintelligible.2

Nor wvas it a gif t for the apostolic age only. Inspiration
has not clairned assurance among the extraordinary gifts of
the Spirit, but has set it forth as a general experience under

I'Wakefield's Theology. 2Dunn's " MisBioIl of the Spirit."
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the New Testament dispensation. The early fathers of the
Christian Church taught and professed it. Protestants of the
Reforination period held the doctrine; and such wvas its influ-
ence agrainst the dogrma of prîestly intervention and absolution
that the Council of Trent formnally condeinned it. Bishops
and other eminent expounders in the Church of England, and
Purit ans and Presbyterians, in numerous instances, have taught
it. Bunyan, in his immortal aEegory, shows the third of the
three shiningt ones giving Pilgrim at the cross a roll 'with a
seal upon i t, which roll or inward assurance Christian lost in
the ci pleasant arbor," where, in unwatcbfulness, he slept at
noonday. The leaders of the Engylish reviv; i of the eighteenth
century set forth fretcly and fully the doctrine of the Spirit's
wibness, and their preaching was attended by unexampleci
success.

As this gif t of the Spiirit~ for ail ages, so is it for ail men.
The Scriptures give no intimation of favoritismn in the faraily
of God. That numnbers have an assurance of pardon and heir-
ship affords proof that the Hloly Spirit yet witnesses with the
humnan spirit; that great numbers have not this blessing gives
no evidence that they might not have enjoyed it, for no refer-
ence to classification appears in sacred teaching. ln my boy-
hood I have aýsked the reason for the insertion of that long
list of naines of believers near the end of the Epi:itie to the
Roirans. May not the names of these Christian men and women,
wlio had not " received the spirit of bondage agrain to fear,"
b.ut had 'creceived the Spirit of adoption," have been preserved
in order to remind the followers of Christ ini ail agyes that
in this glad experience there is no distinction betveen the
chief standard-bearer ana the humblest believer in Jesus? Does
anyone speak of a profession of such experience as presump-
tion? As well migrht it, be regarded presumaption in a child to
be certain of a pax-ent's love; as well deemned wisdomn to hold
sorne loved friend in doubt and fear, when doubt and fear
might in ail reason give place to love, pure and joyous. 'IYe
have not received the spirit of bondagre agrain to fear, but ye
have received the Spirit of adoption," was a message to a
church, and not to selected individuals.

23
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III. Notice the relation of Methodism to the teaching of this,
doctrine.

General reference has been miade to the proclamation of this
doctrine in successive centuries. In relation to, the doctrine
and the personal experience it sets forth, John Wesley bas
said: "I apprehend that the whole Christian Church in tbe
first centuries enjoyed it. For though we have fe-w points of
doctrine explicitly taugbt in the small remains of the Ante-
Nicene fathers, yet I think that none that carefully read
Olemens Romarns, Tgnatius, Folycarp, Origen, or any other of
them, can doubt wbether the writer biniseif possessed it, or al
whoxn be mentions as resi Christians. And I really conceive
both from. the ffa.rronia Confessionanm, and whatever else I
have occasionally read, that reformed churches in Europe did.
once believe.that every true Christian bas the direct evidence»
of bis being in favor with God."' Of the views of the
Reformers there can be no doubt. Luther, in bis notes on
Gal. iv. 6, writes: '« Let us assure ourselves that God sendeth,
the Holy Spirit into our hearts. This I say to confute, that
pernicious doctrine of the Papists, wbich tauglit that no mani
certainly knows whether he is in the favor of God or no."
His friend, Melanethon, the theologian of the movement of the
period,assertýs that'"Assurance is the dividing uine between Obris-
tianity and heathenisn; " he also asserts that the Roly SpirifG
ccwitnesses, bears testimony ivithin us that we, are received. into,
fa-,or." On the saine subject the martyrs of England, arnongt
thein sucb mc-n as Cranmer, Hooper, Ridley, Latimer, give tes-
timony qu;.t-, in accord with that of their earlier fellow-sufferer,
'William Ty'ndale: 'leThe Spirit, through faitb, certifieth rny
conscience that my sins are forgiven, and I received under
grace and madle the son of God and beioved *of God. ATxd
thien, naturally, r-ny heart breaketh, out into the love of God."
Scarcely less clear was the teacbing of several celebrated
ex.pounders of the Gospel ini the F.eformed Churchi of England
in the seventeenth century, and of se-,eral Puritan and Non-
conformist divines of the saine period.

When, therefore, in the earlier part of the eigrhteenth century,
'<'Hlistory of the neligious liovement." 'Vo]. II.,p. 415, etc.
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Samuel Wesley said, on his death-bed, to bis sons, ««The inward
witnes%, sons, the inward witness is the proof-the strongest
proof-of Christianity; " and when John Wesley, brushing
aside the dust that had well-nigh hidden the great central
truth of Ohristianity, preached boldly the doctrine of justifica-
tion by faith alone, and with it the truth of the Holy Spirit's
attestation ta the believer's heirship with Christ; and Charles
Wesley sang in twvo of his most glowing stanzas,

eRis Spirit which Be gave
Now dvrels in us, we know,

The 'witness ini ourselves we have,
Axid ail its fruits we show.

teOur nature's turned, aur mind
Transformed in ail its powers,

And bath the witnesses are joined,
The Spirit of Gad and ours,"

they only called attention to an old doctrine which ivas then
being preached by the few, and by that, few, with rare excep-
tions, with a lack of clearness both as to its fuluess and its
universal application to believers. It was not strangre, then,
thafi the earlier Methodists were cornpelled to defend this
doctrine -with great frcquency and vigar. "It had been derided,
indeed,7» according to John Fletcher, "by fellow-churchmen,
and denied by Laodieean Dissenters, when it wvas gloriously
revived by Mr. 'Wesley and the ministers connected with him."
Then, as in subsequent years, men who expressed no doubt
respectin7g the possibility of salvation througrh the deatli of
Christ, hesitated to affirm the possibility of the knowledge of
salvation as a fact by the saved individual, and some even con-
teraiptuously denied it, as though sucb denial did flot involve
a tacit, charge of cruelty upon God. Through their own lack
of faith, they charged oChers -withi excess of faith. In al
human longings, yearnings, strivings after certainty, they
recognizedl nothingr more than humnan instinct; they could not,
disqcern tue workings of the Divine Spirit

Than John Wesleyv, no man has written more clearly upon
chis doctrine, though oChers have written more voluminously.
With him it was a pre-eminently important subject, as tending
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to preserve religion, on the one hand, from. degenerating into
formality, and, on the other, from running into wild enthusiasm.
It was i'egarded by bim, as a grand part of the testimony to
be borne to the world by the people whom. he had been
instrumental in raising up. That the Holy "Spirit Himself
bears witness with our spirit that we are eidren of God, he
taught themi to -sing in their hymns, pray in their prayers,
preach in their pulpits, speak of in their social meetings and
in private life as a thingf of personal experience." To Lamil-
jarize the world with this great doctrine a-s a niatter of practi-
cable experience, has thus been, in no small ineasure, the mis-sion
of ?Jethodism. She has thus been leavening the religious life
of AnglIo-Saxon Christendom. for a century and a haif, and bas
done much to restore the primitive spiritual if e of Christian-
ity-the life of clear spiritual vision, of confident and joyous
a.ssurance. If, at the present day, a great number in other
branches of Christ's Church a~re able to say, as did Robert
Murray McChey-ne, of the last generation, that the "gwhole
Bible declares that we may receive, and know that we 'have
received, th e forgiveness of sins; " or with Henry Martyn, " I feit
the Spirit of adoption drawingy nie very npar to God, and
givingr me the full assurance o? His love;" is not this fact a
pleasing resuit, in great measure, of the prominence griven to, it
through the Methodist revival? This agency iii the restoration
of the peace and confident gliadness of the early Christian life
shotuld be prized by Methodism. as a special honor, and at the
beginningm of a second century since the deatb of Wesley, ber
ministry should require no fraternal counsel from Pr. R. W.
Pale and other nmen like-minded, beyond lier limits, to lead
them. to place special emphasis ipon the doctrine of the witness
o? the Spirit.

IV- Notice the relation o? this doctrine to the Christian life.
One dare not say that the possession of the Holy Sirit's

witne-s. is absolutely necessary to salvation, or is an ever-pres-
ent mark o? Christian experience. As Culverwell bas remarked:
cc A man may be a true child. of God and certainly saved,
thoughI he have not assurance;" but, as bas been said by the
saie writer, -'Tis required to the bene esse, not to, 4he esse, o? a
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believer.33 It is a privilege open to ail, but there are Christians
without it. To the well-being, of a Christian, ti nipn

sable. To the individual it is necessary:
1. For the enjoyment of a real peace. Such peace cannot

exist wvherE; there is ever-recurring doubt. Uncertainty respect-
ing the road over which he is drivingr for the first time, -,ould
leave any brothner in the ininistry littie disposition for pleasant
or prof ;Iable ineditation by the way. Suspicion as to the
validity of '.he title by which he holds his acres, would take
from the farmer inuch of that power which erstwhile made
labor a delight. In likce inanner thousands of sincere souls
have no heart to serve God in seeking to save others, siniply
because they are occupied in thie solution of doubts respecting,
their own personal safety, which are new every morning. They
have the seal of Ohurch and creed, but the soul cries out for
the seal of the Divine Spirit. "«Let none rest," said Wesley,
«"in any supp«,osed fruit of the Spirit without the witness."
None eau rest without iz, he might have said. To many who
do not thus attempt to rest, the spiritual life is a perpetual
oscillation between hiope and fear, and their Christian song is
ever on the ininor key.

2. For thoroughl usefu]ness. The world is sometimes per-
plexed by the ambiguous languagre and intermittent service c4i Christian professors. Christian speech should ever be char-
acterized by modesty, but not xnarked by doubt. The constant
recollection that salvation is 1'not by works, lest auy man
shotnld boast,» but is (gby grace throug,çh faithj," and the un-
xnerited gift, of God will be, sufficient to prevent spiritual pride.
On the* other band, confidence is one important condition of
true, usefulness, whether a man sail the sea, or work the farm,
or care for the health of the body, or declare the great saiva-
tion. We4ley only began his inarvellous career, and theN Methodist movenient received its flrst great impulse, when bis
heart became %'strangely warmed,"" and lie becarne certain of
the certainty of salvation. To be able to say, "'I know whom.
I have believed," is the secret of successful ]abor in the case
of preacher, class-leader, Sunday School teacher, or any worker

in any department of Christ's service.
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3. For holy boldness in the work of the Lord. lIn that
strong utterance, the «'I know " of Paul, you have the key to
his fearless course-the secret of bis power to look at the whole
catalogue of perils frorn which men naturally fiinch, and to say
in face of ai, 4«None of these things move mne." Aptly did
good Latimer, a martyr of a later age, say to bis fellow-sufferer,.
Ridley: "When I live in a steadfast and settled assurance
about the state of rny sou], methinks I amn bold as a lion, I
can Iaugb at ail trouble, no affliction daunts me; but when I
amn eclipsed in my cornforts, I amn of SO fearful a spirit that I
could crawl into a very mousebole." Wisely did good Samnuel
Rutherford say in one of those marvellous, letters which have
iminortalized. bis narne: "'Make meikie of assurance, for it
keepeth your anchor fast:"

4. For peace in death. No Methodist can but be impressed
as hie reads the "Life and Correspondence " of the celebrated
Hannah More;, by the craving for the witness of the Spirit
expressed by that excellent woman upon bier death-bed, and
ber reiterated and intensely earnest cry: " Say unto my sou],
Thon art my salvation." He who enters upon life's final con-
fluet vvith that prayer previously answered, can say, '8O deatb,
where is thy sting! O. grave, where is tby victory ! " Hle con-
quers in being conquered, and ail because, to use the words of
Thomas à Kempis, hie bias at some time in life's busy day '<shut
the door of bis senses in order to, be, able to hear the Spirit's
voice within," and then he bas beard God say, -1 1 arn thy
salvation."

To the Church at large this doctrine is of the highest import-
ance. The present is a lukewarm and speculative age. The
worldly desire a religion which shall aflord a compromise
betiween Christ and the world; the specu-ative decline to be
beld to the old moorinrs; the advocates of a priestly power
prefer a system in wbich a mere tactual succession shail be
held to warrant certain men in assurning responsibilities for
them for wbich the Most High bas made each mnan answerable
directly and alone to Flimself; and ail these must, needs be
arrayed against tbis bulvai'k of a beart religrion-the doctrine
of the HoIy Spirit's power to assure the repenting and believing
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sinner of bis sonship with God the Father, and joint-heirship
with Christ the Son. Against it Rome bas ever set herseif in
array. iNot once nor twice has she denounced assurance ini the
most unmeasured terms, the Council of Trent having declared
a " beiiever's assurance of the pardon 'of bis sins " to be a « vain
and ungodiy confidence," and Cardinal Bellarniine, havingr pro-
nounced it the prime error of heretics. To ground scarcely iess
tenable must the High Church theorist of the present day be
driven by his dogma of apostolical succession.

Agrainst ail assailing influences have the amba.ssadors of the
cross, preaching the doctrine of the new birth attested by the
Holy Spirit, been successful. Early i the Christian era, they
performed the feat of laying the Roman Empire before Christ's
throne; at the period of the Reformation, Luther and lis con-
temporaries wielded the sword of the Spirit with an effect
'whieh papal Rome in vain sought to overcome; two centuries
later the Wesieys and «Whitfleld, and their co-laborers, wvith this
truth changed the spiritual aspect of Britain, and even of the
wvorld, and to-day vast masses of heathenism are feeling the
beneficent influence of the same truth.

It should be taugbt with special emphasis to-day, if
we would avoid the instability and unfruitfulness of certain
periods in the past, not as au incidentai, but as a fundamental
truth in experimental theology. TJpon the individual it should
be, urged as the secret of personal happiness and true power,
and the attainment of iife's highest honor. " Beloved, now are

we the sons of God."
Hlifax. T. WÂ&TsoN SbiTHE.
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THE NATURE OF CHRIST'S ATONEMENT.

A CONTRIBUTION TOWABD THE FORMULATION 0F A
CONSISTENT ARMINIAN THEORY.

III. ATTrRIBUTES 0F DEITY.

No doctrine of atonement can have a Scriptural basis which
does not harmonize ivith the attributes of Deity as revealed
t'herein. That God is just -while He isat the same time benevo-
lent, is a fact few men have hardihood enough to deny. It is
not needful to, occupy space with argument to, prove that the
atonement of Christ manifests to, men the boundless benevo-
lence of our Father in heaven. Bethlehem and Nazareth,
Gethsemhane and Calvary furnish adequate demonstrations of
Divine love for ail who have e-yes to, see or hearts to feel;
but so diverse are tnan's conceptions of atonenient that a fuller
discussion of His justice in relation thereto seems essential.
.And yet to discuss this subject at length and in ail its bear-
ings is no part of our present purpose; that would simply be
to retravel the ground covered in the -first and second arthies,
expressing the sanie thought in somewhat modified phraseology,
for the justice of God is the regulative principle of every phase
of His relation to fis intelligent creatures, and especially of
the moral governnt He exercises over theni. "Wherefore
the law is holy, and the commandment holy, and just, and
good.'' There are> however, sorne aspects of the justice of God
which must be discussed here as supplementary to, and sub-
stantiative of, the views expressed or irnplied in the previous
articles.

Studied from one standpoint, the justice of God lies at the
root of the Scripture doctrine of atonement; or, to, state the
sanie thought in another forni, our conceptions of justice wil
regulate and deterruine our conceptions of atonement. The
justice of God is an essential part of His holiness, and indicates
His attitude toward men as subjects of fis divine governuient.
Holiness is subjective, because it designates the personal dis-
position of the Almighty-it is the inclination of the Divine

'Rom. Vii. 12.
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will. Justice is objective-the expression of the Divine holi-
ness in acts of righteous government. As a Divine attribute,
therefore, justice may be deflned a.9 God's prescription of
righteous laws as the Supreme Governor of the universe, and
Ris dispensation of righteous rewards and punishments as
Supreme Judge, according as Ris creatures conforni to or break
the laws laid down for the regulation of their lives. Rev. J.
Gilbert defines justice as a personal attribute of the Deity to
be " That rectitude of the Divine nature by w1bich Ris judg-
ments and acts are ever in harmony with the relation of things,
as well morally as intellectually."'

Though we ardently admire the exceedingly able book of
the -writer just quoted, we cannot, agree with his adoption and
defence of the definition of Leibnitz, that t'Justice is a modi-
fication of benevolence." 2 That they are intirnately connected,
and eveu mutually regulative, Inay be readily admitted. Al
God's manifestations of justice are iii harmony with the dictates
and tendencies of Ris essential nature, which is love; but how-
ever inthnately connected or mutually regulative, that they
are essentially different is evident from the fact that justice
appeals to the conscience benevolence to the heart. This dis-
tinct ion will be stili maore apparent if we keep before our minds
the fact that an act may be perfectly just which is not benevo-
lent, and benevolent -vhen it is not just. Whien a person pays
a debt hie has contracted, he perforis an act which is p&rfectly
just, but in no wise benevolent; but when hie grives to, a suifer-
ing human brother that which belongs to another, bis set is
benevolent, but it is flot just. These simple illustrations are
sufficient to show the fallacy in Mr. Gilbert's reasoning, when
hie says justice "tis goodness exercised under the control of
wisdom, prescribing what, in the entire view of things, is fittest
and most conducive to the higlhest ends."s This is to make
utility the standard of justice> 'whereas the indestructible ideas
of right and wrong are wrapt up in the very word justice, and
inseparable from it, while they have no necessary conriection

lit The Chri~stian àAtotefflnt," p. 134.
2Jbîd. See also Leibnit:r "'L'1ieodi*ce," P. ii., a. 151. 3lbid.
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witli mere benevolence. Thoughi God's benevolence and justice
are dist»inct> it must not, be forgotten, howvever, that ail Ris acts
are equally -wise, and just, and good. IlWhen we are contera-
plating the nature of God, we consider it, after the analogy of
human beings, as different according to the different objects
about wvhich it is employed. On this common mode of concep-
tion the cominon use of langyuage is buit, and in conformity

withthi usge we must mke a distinction between the good-
ness, holiness and justice of God, especially as the Seriptures
follow this comnmon usage. Now, the objeet of the holiness of
God is ge-neral, universal good; of Ris justice and benevolence,
the welfa-re of B'is creutures. We here see how closely con-
nected these ideas are, and what induced Leibnitz to define
them as he did. But following the general usage, we make the
following distinction in the employment of thesa terms:- One is
called gooci or benevolent who is inclined to benefit atiother, qui
bene cupit, vult; one is called holy, in respect to the purity and
blamelessness of his di.sposition1-one who loves what is good
and hates what is evil, qui recte, sentit, sanctus est; just. Who
acts according to this disposition, qui recte agit, and who there-
fore oectively exhibits bis pleasure in what is good, and dis-
pleasure at what is evil. But since God has ne other end but
to premete the welfare of Ris creatures, He acts, even when
He proceeds ivith justice, at the same time bernevolently; and
even in those things which we cail evils and punishments, from
the manner in whidh, they affect us, are only se many resuits
and proofs of the Divine goodness."'

In this discussion we are not much concerned with the
techuical distinctions of systematic theologians, save so far as
they are essential te a cemparisen of theeries> for we conceive
justice in God te be a unit at its roots, modified in its manifes-
tations by the diversifled relations of moral beings. "As an
attribute of God, it is united with Ris holiness as being essential
to RHis nature; it is legisiative orrectoral, as He is the rinýh-
teous Governor of ail Ris creatures, and it is administrative
or judicial, as Hie is the just Dispenser of rewards and punish-
ment. Under these three heads may be distributed ail that

'Knapp's IlThelog y," p. 113.
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Seripture teaches us on this most important subjeet."' Adopt-
ing this generally admitted classification, it seems essential that
any adequate theory of atonement must combine the rectoral
and retributive aspects of the Divine justice, and work out its
details in perfect, harmony with both. Atonement is often
defined as a <' satisfaction offered to Divine justice for the sins
,of niankind." Now, as these words are used by mnen who hold
theuries as widelv diverse as the poles, it may help us to some-
thingf like clear thought if we ask, ',HEow does the atonement

* oflèéred by Christ satisfy Divine justice for the sins of man-
kind ? »" In proposing this question, we bave not forgotten the
caut~ion of Dr. Crawford.2 We are- not conscious, however, of
any desire to pry into the "secret things which belong unto

* the Lord." We are not animated by any irreverent curiosity,
but by a passionate desire, to know the truth. We are as
ready as, Dr. Crawford himself, according- to our ability, to con-
tend that Scripture teaches that Christ has made satisfaction
to Divine justice for the sins of mankind, but we do not regard
it as sacrilegious to ask, " In what way? "

If we apprehend aright, retributive justice is that aspect of
this Divine attribute which impels Him to punish the trans-
gression of is righteous Iaws according to the exact demerit of
.each individual transgressor; but G3od's administrative justice,
while it punishes the transgressor, does not so much regard the
wrongdoer's personal demerit, as it does the conservation of
God's authority as the righteous Governor of the moral universe,

:1 'Popes'l "Compendium~ of Chistiai?, Thteolog y," Vol. I., p. 335. The
following reniarks of Knapp are worthy of note: " God exhibite Vo mnan
Ris complacency in what ie good and useful, and Hie disapprobation of
what is evil and injurious, in two iways-(1) By lczws and varions inetitutes,

t which are intended to teach us, on the one band, what is good and salutary,jand, on the other, what je evil and injurious, in order that we niay ko
how to regulate our feelings and our enduct. This ie called leqislative
justice (juestitia legisiatoria, sive antecedens, sive dispositiva). (2> By actions,
in which He nianifeste Rie approbation of what is good, and of those who
practise iV, and His disapprobation of wvhat ie evil, and of thoee who, live
wick-edly. Tliir ie called retributive jiatice (justitia retributiva, jutdicizrux,
xectoria, di.stibuttitu, cornpensatr-ix, consequeats).-" 1 7heology, " pp. 117, 118.

j 2"The &cripture Doctrine of the Atonement," pp. 183, 184.
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the maintenance of is law, and the protection of the interests
of is obedient subjects; or, to put the matter more briefly,
the retributive justice of God bas special regard to the per-
sonal deserts of lis moral subjects, wlille the administrative
jus-tice of God is employed in furthering the ends of good
government throughout the wvide domain over which Hý; rules.
These distinctions, properly apprehended and expounded, divest
this whole subject of the dense fogr in which it is, alas, too
often enveloped. If the retributive justice of God deals with
individual transgressors according to their personal demerit>
then it is seen that the satisfaction made by Christ wvas not,
and could not be, made to God's justice in this particular aspect,
of it, for its verv nature precludes the possibility o? substitu-
tion. Wliatever views the followers of Augyustine or Calvin
may adopt on this subject, it appears to us that consistency
compels ail genuirie Arminians to adopt this view, for the fol-
lowing reasons: If Christ's atonement (as every Armninian
contends) is to be regarded as offered for every man, and that
atonernent consisted in the satisfaction of God's retributive
justice, it would follow that no0 man could be justly punished
for bis sins. If Christ bore the penalty due to the guilt of tbe
race, it would, as we bave already seen in a former article, be
flagrantly unjust for the race, or any individual member of it'.
to bear it over again. Hence ail Calvinists proclaim, consist-
ently enough wvith their theory of atonement, the certain sal-
vation of ail for wbom Christ died; fle having- satisfied Divine
justice by bearing the penalty due to the sins of tbe elect, this.
salvai on fo]Iows as a matter of riaht. Louically, the systemn is,
faultiess. Admit the premises, and the conclusion inevitably
follows. But we cleny the preinises. The» mere fact that an
atonement bas been made does not cancel the gyuilt of a single,

wrndoer. Notwitbstanding the stupendous facts of the
incarnation and sacrifice of tbe Son of God, each transgressor
of Divine law% is, by reason o? bis personal demerit, as
obnoxious to tbe reti-ibntive justice of God as though Christ
had neyer assumed 'our nature or died upon the cross. Retri-
butive justice having a regard only to wbat is due the sinner.,
we conclude that Christ bas not, and could not,gcive satisfac-
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tion on his behaif. If we were shut up to this view of
satisfaction, there would be no hope for a single one of the
human race. The retnarks of Gilbert on this subject are wise
and far-reaching. Re says, '<Not unfrequently justice is
de6ined to be that attribute which awards to eae.i precisely
his due, whether considered in relation to debt, or to the
alternatives of moral character. Were this latter a correct
representation of its requisi tion as a binding power, it seems
impossible that mercy could be extcnded to any delinquent
,without, at the same turne, committing a violation of justice,
and the mode of reasoning not unfrequently adopted on this
subject, though inconsistent with their subsequent admissions,
would lead to the inference that suchi is the conception enter-
tained by xnany rninds."

IlHaving accepted the definition just stated as apparently
very simple, they push their argument to show that God can-
not pardon* si; but speedily turn round and announce that He
does pardon it. IRetributive justice is in such reasonings
represented as binding to the execution of penalties, as fully
as to the granting of rewvards either explicitly promised, or in
sorne way the objeet of equitable expectation. It is obvious,
however, that a vigorous adherence to this notion can never
consist ;vith the escape of a transgressor on any terms. Jus-
tice, to be consistent with the definition, would so have required
the proportional suffering, as to be really violated by its remis-
sion. There would have been no room for either atonement
or mediation.»

"The sufferings of Christ, however expiatory, can neyer be
really the punishment of the offender who receives pardon
through His naine. If God, therefore, be essentially a Being
of retributive justice> and if tiat justice binds Him to inflict
suffering on an offender, as it does to reward obedience, one
inference only remains-that there can be no deliverance."

But with God's administrative justice the case is quite differ-
erit. Let us bear in mind that this aspect of Divine justice is
occupied in the maintenance of Bis righteous grovernm* rnt. It
will be readily seen howv, in this aspect of it, the justice of God

"i'&The Cl'istien. Atonemeit, " pp. 134, 135.
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is satisfiable-adinits of substitution:' Any rnethod which
secures this end, as well as the punishment of the offender
would have done, the Ail-wvise and Ail-merciful Ruler was at
perfect liberty to accept in its stead. Here is the root of the
doctrine of substitution as taught in the Holy Scriptures.
The atonement of Christ does, we dlaim, secure these ends
mxost effectually. Supposing, that man, had been visited with
all the bitter fruits of his personal transgres8ion of Divine
law, wvhat would have been the influence thereof on the intel-
ligent universe ? Would it not have been a spectacle caiculated

1 We are please& to add to the text the following remnarks of Rev.
Leonard Woods, D.D.: " When ive say that justice as an attribute of God,
as a principie of Ris governrnent, is satisfied, we persouif-y justice; we
speak of it as though it were a person. This figure of speech is very comn-
mon. 1 have no objection to it. But we shall do well to, rernember that
it is a figure of speech. We corne then to the question, Is Divine justice
satisfied with Christ crucified as a propitiation for sin? To determine
this, consider a littie what is the object of Divine justice, wbat it aims at,
what it seeks to do. Exercised according to the common, regular course

of morA government, justice seeks the punishinent of offenders. This is
its proximaie endi. But what is iLs ultimnate end? What does justice ulti-
mately aim to accomplish by punishineat? The end aimed at in punish-
mient is, manifestly, to display the moral character of God, to express Ris
mmnd as to the goodness of Ris law and the evil of sin, to support His
government, and to secure the hig]îest welfare of Ris kingdorn. We know
this is the end aiîned at, because it is the end actually accornplished. Now,
ail thinking nien who hold to the doctrine of atonement, believe that the
vicarious sufferings of Christ answered ail the great, ultimate ends which
Divine justice sought iii the rnerited, punisiment of transgressor8-all the
ends whichi woul have been answered liad that punishinent been fully
executed upon thens. If, then, ail the important ends which, justice
sought, and which iL -%ould have accomplished by the punishnient of sin-
ners, are accompiished by the death of Christ, how can it be otherwise
than that justice is satisficd ? It seems evident that Divine justice must
be as well satisfled with the sufferinga of Christ as with the punishnient of
sinners, if those sufferings perfectly answered the ends which it aims at.
If Christ's sufferings manifest the righteousness of God, and honor Ris
character as much as the punishment of sinners couid have done ; if they
do as much to discountenance sin, Lo, give influence Lo, law and to promote
order and happiness among intelligent beings, what more can justice ask ?
This is ail that the case cails for. Justice seeing, the good it aimed at fully
accomplished, says, it is enoucgh."-" Works " of Rev. L. Wood, D.D.
Vol. IL, pp. 468, 469.
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to deter others from committing a similar offence? -ýnd would
it not have impressed them. with the fact that no being might
transgress God's law with impunity? Looking at Jesus Christ~
as man's substitute, in the humility of His incarnation, the agony
of Ris passion, and the mystery of Ris death, it may be con-
fidently affirmed that the punishment of the transgressor could
not have furnished us with more impressive views of the evil
of sin or of the majesty of Divine law. Hard is the heart and
senseless the soul that can look upon Gethsemane and C."Jvary.,
and go away and deliberately sin again. Then the suffering
of the original transgressor would not have furnished an oppor-
tunity for the manifestation of Ood's mercy toward the
sinful. The suffering of Christ stamps sin as an abominable-
thing, exhibits thr' invio]ability of the Divine law in a way
that makes one tremble as we contemplate it> while it secures,
the exercise of mercy toward the sinful. With these facts
before us> we confidently affirm that the satisfaction mnade by
Christ answers the ends of moral government as well, if not
better, than the punishment of the actual offender would have
done. The infinite love of our Divine Father'having furnished
the substitute, fie> as Supreme Ruler, is satisfled with the
substitution.

This view commends itself to us as the true one, because it
is in thorough harmony with the nature of God as unfolded
to us in Seripture. If the retributive justice of God had
demanded of the sinner's substitute the penalty due to the
sinner's demerit, there would be ground for the charge that,
Rlis attributes were in confiicb with one another. In God's gift
of Christ as the substitute for sinful man, he bas opened a
ivider rift in the clouds which hangt over Ris infinite perfections
than we. find anywhere else. Perfections of the Divine nature
which, whema studied separately, seem, to be in conflict with each
other> are here found to be in perfect and sublime harmony.
If we look at the jo>ys of heaven, we shall be constrained to
magnify Goi's goodness; if, at the pains of heUl, His justice;

j but the cross of Christ magnifies both the justice and mercy
of God in a more remarkable manner than heaven or hell
magnifies either. Men talk about Divine love triumphing over
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Divine justice, a forin of speech which -13 far more sentimental
than Scriptural, for where, on ail the pa ges of the blessed and
Heaven-:iiispired Book, is there a single intimation that any
perfection of the Divine nature was in any way opposed to the
sinner's sal'ation? WMhere, in 'all this briglit teord of hope
for hiumanity, is one attribute of the infinitely perfect God
r2ýpresented as in conflict with another -1 or where is any mail
warranted in speakincg of love as the darling, attribute of Deity,
save in the rapture of poetic license ? As God is one, Rlis per-
fections are a unit. Redeniption exhibits thein to our minds
in their harmony, and whien we uinderstand it, they are seen

co-pcrtin b. p±icuring, the salvation of maxn. As love is the
fountain wlence atonement takes its rise, so justice is the
regrulative principle alike of ail its processes, as well as of the
method of its bestowal.2

1" If vindictive justice be the securing of public right and order, or a
constant regard to the objeot of enlarged benevolence, even thougli it
demanded the execution of suffering upon individuàls, tixere je no opposi-
tion to, nieroy, whien rnercy can be adininistered in consietency ivitlî the
general safet.y; while-) at the saine tinie, there je a necessity, when mercy
is exercised, for atoneinent or satisfaction, if otherwvise pardon cannot bc
safely conceded. Such vindictive justice is an essentiel attribute of the
Divine nature, and not dependent upon nxerely free volition, and thence
we nîay accurately enferce the iûecessity of the satisfaction of Christ iwith-
out placing the Divine attributes in conflicting opposition. Christ lies
satisfiedl the dlaims of this vindictive justice by securing public order, while
yet dispensing pardonY"-Gilbert's " Uhiristiait Atoiiernent," p. 367. In the
above nîote, whirh le in ansiwer tu Stapfer, it will be observed tixat Gilbert
uses the phrase " «vindictive justice " in exactly the saine sense as we have
used the phrase "administrative justice " througlxout this article.

Irc is important to remnember tîxat Holy Soripture iiever makes sucli a
distinction between the love and holineds of God as theblogy thinks it
necessary to establieli. The inorcy timat provides and the justice that
requires the atonenuent are one in the recesses of the Divine nature. Their
union or identity is lost to us ln the thick dark of the light iwhich we
cannot approach. The cross of Christ, or rather the wvhole mediation of
the Redeeiner, equally and at once reveals bcth. Hceinp is love, 2Wt that
ire lored God, but thc't Hc lorec i s, aud sent His Son te Propitiation for Our
siiis. In our intirmity, we find it, needful to correct olir estimnate of one
attributsý by appealing to, anotixer. The Scriptures scarcely condescend io
that infirmity. It speake of tho Divine agarpe as ordering the wlhole
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Further, this view conimends itself to our reason as the true
one, becanse it flot only justifies the Bible doctrine of eternal
punishment as the merited portion of impenitent men, but
brings out its perfect harmony and consistency with the whole
of God's redemptive scheme. It is contrary to the soul's
intuitive sense of justice for Christ to bear the penalty of a
man:is trans dressions, and then for the man to bear the penalty
a second time himself. But if Christ's suffèrings mnade satis-
faction to God's administrative justice, so that the ends of moral
grovernment were answered, as well as the punishment of the
offender would have answered those ends, though the, actual
guilt of the sinuer bas not been cancelled, nor his liability to
penalty removed by the mnere fact of Christ having made
satisfaction to Divine justice; yet, upon bis appropriation of
Christ as his personal Saviour, bis transgressions may be par-
doned and his iniquities forgiven ini perfect consisteney with
the character of God and the principles of is moral goverfi-
ment. If, however, the sinner refuses or negleets to make such
an appropriation of Christ, the penalsGy due to bis sins is stili

in full force against him;- it neither bas nor could be abrogated,

it is simply delayed in virtue of mediatorial arace. Should the
sinner negliect or refuse to make sudh an appropriation of
Christ down to the end of bis probationary life, the penalty
may be inflicted upon hlm in perfect justice, without any such
anoxnaly as that which is implied in the theory that makes
Christ to bear the penalty of the sins of mankind, while it also
makes the impenitent to bear the rAnalty of their own sin, an
anomaly fromi whieh the moral nature mu.st shrink with horror
andi abhorrence as unworthy of God or man.'

ecric'nly (if whiat is nevertheless an hilaeim4,s or propitiation, and of the
Divine eud<ioa as ordering the whole cconoiny of what is noerthelcss a

1:41all~."Pop's C!opcniur qfC7risticu~ Vtcologl, Vol IL,
pp. 278, 2î9.

1 This theury requires as its natural sequence a ]imited atonerijent, and
the absolute cerLaint.y of the salvation of al) for -whom that atonement was
offered. To us, this, itself, is evidcnce thiat the premises which, lead to
such conclusions miust be radically erroneous. IlThie Divine justice is
conceivcd of by -"hem [its advocates] as, by a necessity of the Divine nature,

S awarding eternai mxisery te sin and eternal blesscdness te, rightcousnezs,
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It is said, however, that it is manifestly unjust for the inno-
cent to suifer for the guilty. We leave the advocates of the
notion that Christ's suiferings were penal to answer this objec-
tion as best jthey can. To our minds, the objections mnade to
this theory by the older Socinians, as well by the advocates of
the modern moral influence theories of atonement, have neyer
been answered-are, indeed, on such principles, unanswerable.
If '«sin can be pardoned in consistency with the Divine justice
only on the ground of a forensie penal satisfaction ; "' if " to
the pardon of sin consîstently with the purity of God, the
punishment mnust fail on the sinner's substitute ; -"2 we are ready
to ask, in the words of Martineau, "0 f what man, of -%vhat
angel, could such a thing be reported, without raising a cry of
indignant shame from, the universal human heart ? "3 But no
such objection as this bas any force against the doctrine 'of
satisfaction we are advocating. We are aware that Martineau
Jowett and others have caricatured it, and then denouanced it
as strongliy as they have done the ide& of penal satisfaction.
The former of these writers speaks of it as being " only a
show-off for impression's sake; "-' the latt.er as «'a painftul
fiction " interposed between man and God.5 The man who bas
so far mnisconceived the sublime fact of the incarnation and the
awful spectacle of Calvary as to spea~k o? it thus, bas put him-
self in a position in which he is either incapable or unworthy
of being reasoned with. We do not regard these momentous

That the sinner nxiay be saved frcarn this niisery and partake in this lessed-
ncss, hie miust, in the person cf Christ, endure the iiisery due to sin, ind
fulfil the righteousness of whicli this blessedness is the due reward. But
the corclative position is that. having thus, in the perso» of Christ, endured
the punishnient of sin, ho cannot, ir justice, ho eventually punislied him-
self; and tliat liaving, in like nner, fulfilled all righitec'usness, lie mmus.
in justice, receive the reward of thiat riglit:eousucass. "-Dr. MeLeod
Cainpbell's <' Tlie .Naitre of thr~Aecmn, p. 47.-

'Dr. A. A. Hodge, "$srnai 7LIo!."V]. Il., p. 483.
2< pf2lgI fai 4f'e~,"P. 50.

4Ibid, P. 161.
,%ci Episties of St. Pl'au]." Vol. IL., p. 473.
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events as mere spectacular displays, much Iess as fictions, but
as glorious facts on which depend our own welfare and that of
the world's. Account for them as we may, the unparalleled
sufferings and death of the only begotten Son of God are facts
of history. Grant for a moment that they had no relation to
hurnan sin, were not, in any such sense as we have indicated,
an atonement for sinners; what then? The mystery, the
wonderkul condescension, the tortures of Ris body, the Unspeak-
aile agony of Ris soul, stand stili as facts in the history of
Jesus Ghrist-facts unalterable by any theorizingr concernino-
them. Standing in the presence of these facts, the question
arises, and we neither ought nor can suppress it, Why were they
endured? If it, be answered, as an exhibition of God's love to
mnan, or as an example of self-sacrifice, to show man how hie
ought to live. Nowv, for the moment assume either or both of
these answers to be correct. Another question arises: if it -%vas
unjust that Christ should suifer as an atoning sacrifice forman, wvas it a whit Iess unjust for Him to endure these suifer-
ings as an example for nman, or to xnanifest thie love of God to
man? This question the intelligent -readeiý ivili know how to
answer. Iii will be seen that this objection bears withi equal
force against, the whole of God's providential government, as

LtButler has SQ clearly shown.1' "NZo greneralizing of expression,
"Wlen, iii the daily course of natural providence, it is appointed that

innocent people should suifer for the faults of the guilty, this is liable to
the very saine objection as the instance we are now considering. The>
infinitely greater importance of that appointnient of Christianity w'hicli is
obj ected against, does not hinder, but it niay be, as it plainly is, an appoint-
ment of the> very samne kind, with what the wc'rld aifords, us daily examples
ùf. Nay, if there were any force at ail ini the objection, it would be
stronger, in one respect. against natur3%l providence than against Christian-
ity, hecause, under the former, tve are in many cases comnianded, and
even nccessitated, whether we will or no, to, suifer for the faults of others,j' whercas the suiferings of Christ were voluntary. The> world's beingr under
the ri,"hteous government of God does, indeed, iinp]y that finally, and upon
the whole, everyone shall receive according to his personal dcserts, and the>
general1 doctrine of Scripture is that this shall hc the conipletion of Divine

'' governrnent, But during th> progress, and frr aught %ve kncw, even in

rirder to the conipletion of this moral scheme, vicarious puuishni ents niay be

lit. and absolutely necessary."-" .1cZqi, Bohn's Ed., part Il., ch. V.,
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no0 slurring over the fact by vague abstractions, by loose and
arnbiguous forms of speech, eau prevent the discerning mind
from having a palpable perception of the truth, however
mysterious, that substitution is part of the sehemne of that moral
government under which we live; a scheme which, without
question, includes essentially the suffering of one who was
innocent, for the relief and benefit of others who are guilty.
State this fact, as indeterrninately as you please, vigorously
adhere to the coldest and mnost undefining forms of language,
allow only that, the innocent suffered for the advantage of the
guilty, what possible abatement of the charge of injustice do
you supply ? The difficulty, if any-the mystery-the awf ul
mystery-remains in f ull proportion behind the fiimsy cloud;
thbat mystery is, the innocent, the virtuous, the perfect, Que has
borne tremendous agony. This is the point of startling wonder
-vehatever the resut-of wonder to be diminisheci only by
the exigency, the niighty good accruing not otherwise to Le
attained.")

It is said, however, that there is no conceivable sense in
which the sufferinas of Christ -were a satisfaction to Divine
justice unless they were penal. Professor Crawford states this
position thus: ««It is flot the 1 retributive justice' of God that
is satisfied by them, but what is called Bis 'rectoral (,- public
justice.! Or rather, to speak plainly, it is uote ',the justice of
God,' in any sense, that eau be attached to that expression, or
oerythtiig i the. Divine mind that is satisfied by them, but
only something in the outiwcLrl exigenowies of the Divi~ne gove;r. i-
ment that is supplied, to the effeet of providing that safe]v,
honorably and without prejudice to the interests of practical
,godliuess, God"s mercy may be freely extended to transgrressors,
without such penal satisfaction as His justice requires."2 Dr.
Shedd states the same position when he says: «"Law bas no
option. Justice bas but one function. The law itself is under
law; that is, it, is under the necessity of its own nature, andI,
therefore, the only possible wvay whereby a transgressor eau
escape the penalty of the la'w is for ~a substitute to endure it

'I~lThe CJhristian Atonorunt," Rev. J. Gilbert. P. 67.
2"i The iScripture Doctrine of Atonemnt," p. 381.
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for him."' It will be seen how that iron necessity which
obliges God to punish sin underhies the views of Divine justice
as understood by these writers. We refer our readers to the
article in the April number of this review, as to God's obliga-
tions to punish sin, and. suhmit that in the administration of
moral law justice bas not exhausted itself, not compassed the
whole of its office, when it has exacted the penalty trans-
gressors may have incurred. Moral ]aw must be administered
on principles that secure the cordial approbation of those who
are governed by it. If love to God as the root principle of al
morality is to dorninate the life of man, there must be no
hesitation as to the principles of the administration under
which he is placed, no misgiv ings concerning the character of
the Administrator.

No, " retributive justice'- ha.- not been satisfied by the suffer-
ings and death of Christ, for Re is the bubstitute of sinners,
and retributive justice regards only the intrinsie demerit of the
personal transgressor of Divine ]aw. Retributive justice does
nct admit of substitution. As personal guilt is the sole objeet
of retributive justice, if Jesus Christ had satisfied that aspect
of Divine justice, we are shut up to the awvful conclusion that
Hie must have become personally guilty of the sins of those
for whom, He laid down Ris life, a conception as repulsive to
us as it is a violation of every principle of righteousness. «'In
truth, and in deed, the sinner is just as guilty after the atone--I mont as he wvas before, and he is just as obnoxious to the
inflictions of the retributive justice of God. He may be most
justly punished, for as the dlaimns o? retributive justice have
flot been satisfied, so they may be demanded of him, without
beincr a second time exacted. fie really deserves the wvrath of
Qod on account of his sins, although administrative justice bas
been satisfied; and hence, when he truly repents and believes,
ail his sins are freely and graciously remitted."2: lb is surely
as poor logric as it is unsafe theology to conclude that no satis-
faction has been offered to Divine justice because satisfaction
to God's retributive justice has been shown to be impossible.

'TlrAlogical Essays," P. 287.if " 7'ileodi<.y," B]edsoe. P. 281.
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"The office of justice is the maintenance )f moral government
in the highest attainable excellence. The aim. is the prevention
or restraint of sin, the protection of rights, the defence of inno-
cence against -injury or wrong, the vindication of government
and the honor of the Divine Ruler."' It is a most vicious form
of reasoning that fastens the mind on one of the offices of
justice and ignores the rest, and one which is sure to land us in
error. Dr. Crawford in-a~nates that there is no room for any
distinction between retributive and rectoral justice.- «We ask
if it is any the less Divine justice when it is directed to the
protection and conservaion of the rights of the loyal agaipst
the lawless, to, the maintenance of the majesty of law and
and honor of the Administrator, than when it is employed
in the infliction of deserved penalty on the obstinate trans-
gressor? *We have already said that Divina justice is a. unit>
but men have found it needful to qualify it as it works toward
di-ffere3nt, ends. In enforcing the penaltiies attaèt1 ed to the
transgression of Divine law, we cali it «"retributive z "in con-
serving the righits of the ruled and the IRuler, w(, cali it
etrectoral " or "public justice; but whether engagead in the
one way or the other, it is equally Divine justice. In the
former case it is expressed toward an individual personally
blameworthy; in the latter it contemplates the greatest good
of the greatest number of moral beinas over whom God rules.
Christ's sacrifice of Himself had an important bearing on the
justice of Godl in its relation to penalty attached to transgres-
sion, and was satisfaction thereto by accomplishing the rectoral
endis penalty ivas designed to serve in God's moral administra-
tion.3 In the discussion of this subjeet ià would materially

"'csystem<wtic Theco1oçy." Miley, Vol. J., P. 202.
~"The Scriptiire Doctrine of Atoitementt," p. 385.
n As in the satisfaction theory, so in the rectoral, the sufferings of

Christ are an atonement for sin only as ii., saine sense tlîcy takze the place
of penalty. But they do îîot reilace penalty in the same sense iii the
sohemes. In the one thiey tcike its place as a penal substitut'e, thus realiz-
ing the office of justice in the actual punishinent of sin; in the othc'r
they take its place in the fulfihnent of i.ts office as concerned with the
interests of moral governinent It is thie office of justice to maintain these
interests through the nicans of penalty. Therefore atonement, in the
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help, us if we were to distinguish between what justice abso-
lutely requires and what it admits. Justice might have required
the r-ýter and eternal condemnation of every transgressor of
Divine law; the fact that this lias not been done is patent to
ail. Forgiveness is within the reach of ail through the media-
tion of Jesus Christ, but every impenitent man is in imminent
peril every hour of being visited with the utmnost rigor his

* transgressions have merited. With the human facts, and the
Divir.dly provided propitiation before us, we discern a inarvel-
lous difference between flW6y and must we shall do well to

* ponder with care. Again, we imagine mistakes on this subject
wouldl be less frequent if the distinction between compensation
and satisfaction were kept clearly before the mind. Bishop
Stellingfleet has set this matter before us with the clearness of
noonday. TIt wvill be observed how the good Bishop goes to the

root o? this matter when he says, "«If we eau elearly show aI considerable difference between the notion o? debts and punish-
ments, if the right of punishment doth not depend upon mere
dom~inion, andi that satisfaction by way o? punishment is not
primarily intended for compensation, but for~ other ends, we
shall make not only the state o? the controversy mucli clearer,

but offer something considerable toward the resolution of it"
madiation, of Christ mnust so take the place of penalty as to fulfil tijis
saine office while the penalty is remitted. "-" A4toinwibet in, Christ,', Miley,
pp. 217, 218. "1Now, this universal justice ini God is that wvhereby Be not
only punishesi obstinate <znd impenitent sin-ners, but Re takes care of pre-
serving, the houer of Bis laws. And, therefore, althougli Alrnighty God,
out ofoBis great mercy, were willing tha'; peaitenc siners should be for-
given, yet it was inost agreeable thereto that it should bc doue in such a
manner as to discourage rnankind from the practice of sin by the saine
wvay by iwhicli Be offers forgiveness, and for this end it pleased God, inIl is infinite wisdomn and goodness, to send Bis Son to, becomne a sacrifice
of propitiation for the sins of mankind, whichi, boing freely undertaken by
Blim, there wvas no breach. in the masures of punitive justice with respect
to Him ; and so, by Ris decath, He offered up Himscif as a ' full, Derfec.
and sufficient sacrifice, oblation and satisfaction for the sins of xaku.
And this is that doctrine of the satisfaction of Christ which we own end
defend.-"'Doct)rine- of Ckri.s's &itisfactio7n, Bishop Stellingfieet, pp. ~xi.
and xxxii.

"'Tite Doctrine of Christs ,Satisfaction," p. 19.
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e"The reason of debts is dominion and property, and the obligù-
tion of them depends upon voluntary contracts between parties;.
but the reason of punishments is justice and government, and
depends not upon mere contracts, but the relation the person
stands in to that authority to which lie is accountable for lis
actions.-"' Again, the Bishop says, 'c In case of debts, every
man is bound to pay whether he be called upon or no; but in
case of punishments, no man is bound to betray or accuse him-
self. For the obligyation to payment in case of debt ariseth
£rom. the injury sustained by that particular person, if another
detains what is lis own from him; but the obligation to
punishiment arises from the injury the public sustains by the
impunity of crimes, of which the magistrates are to take care,
who, by t.he dispensing of punishments, to show that to be
true which Grotius asserts, that if there be any creditor to be
assigned in punishinent, it is the public good, which appears by
this that ail punishments are proportioned according to the
influence the offences have upon the public, interest;- for the
reason of punishnient is not hecause a law is broken, but
because the breacli of a Iaw tenis to dissolve the community
by infringing the authority of the laws and the honoi of those
who are to take care of them."2 The Bishop then gyoes on to
show that these principles are as applicable to the administra-
tion of Divine as of human laws. <'When God gives laws
according, to which He will reward and punish, fie so far
restrains the exercise of Ris dominion to a subserviency to the
ends of government. If we should suppose that God governs
the world increly by Hlis dominion, wve would take away al
vewards and punishments, for then the actions of men would
be the mere effects of irresistible power, and so not capable
of rewards and punishments. . . . But if God dobli not
exercise Ris full dominion over rational creatures, it is apparent
that f-ie doth grovern them under s.nother notion than as mere
Lord, and the reason of punishment is not to be taken from. an
absolute right which God doth not make use of, but from. the
ends and designs of government, which are His own honor,
the authority of Ris laws, and the good of those whomn He doth

nhe Doctrine of C7iist's,%at4.faction," p. 21. 2Jbid, P. 23.
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Dcovern.," With these passages of Bishop Stellingfleet before
bis mind, we do not wonder that Rev. J. Gilbert should say,
"«It is quite refreshing to escape from the fogs with which
divines generally surround this subject, by flot u ~fficiently
keeping in view the distinctive nature of moral grovernment,
and the peculiar relations of justice."2 God's great mercy is
here prominently exhibited in waiving, His personal right, and
His justice is equally prominent in not forgiving the trans-
gressor without zecuring the, ends penalty xvas intended to
serve in the administration of Divine law. Here then is the
true sense in which atonement is satisfaction offered to Divine
justice. Satisfaction to Goci as the injured party renders sub-.
stitution absoiutely impossible.3

Augain., it is contended that the doctrine advocated in this
artic.le makes the rectoral ends of justice the only motive to the
puiiishment of sin. The conclusion does not follow from the
premises. The section in a former article on the ground and
end of penalty kQ a sufficient answer to this objection. Sin is
to be punished according to ifs demerit, but penalty subserves
great public ends as well as the punishment Gf the wrongdoer.
The redemptive economy combines both elements. Christ's
great work satis-fes the rectoral ends of justice as well as the
punishment of the transgiressor would have done, wvhile, at the
same time, the just penalty of bis sin awaits the impenitent
sou]. "While Divine penalty falPc only up"n sin, fi e supreme
reason for its infliction is in the rectoral ends wi;th which moral
government is concerned.7le

PeiiOnt. W. J.ACKSON, D.D.
'Tite Doctrine of (Jhrist's Satisf«ctio?, " pp. 26, 27.

21Vi Christktn .4tonement" P. 363.

'Bishop Stellingflect's wvork quoted above is a mine of wealth cicar in
thougç,,ht, and will repay any attentive readers mnost careful perusal.

'Ataitement in Chr-ist." Miley, p. 226.
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a THE LAND SHALL NOT BE SOLD FOREVER."

LEVITICUS xxv. 23.

WÂs this injunction the declaration of sonie eternal principle,
resting on a basis of justice, obligatory on ail ages or conditions
of society, or was it only a temporary expedient, applicable
merely to a certain peculiar condition of the Jewishi people ?

The question resolves itself into this: Can land be justly
treated as an article of commerce, to be bought and sold, just as
food, élothing, shelter, or any produet of labor, or does land
differ from other things, so that J ustice forbids its sale?

Between the land, the gif t of the Creator, and commodities,
the product of the laborer, the Mosaic economny made the widest
distinction. No restriction whatever wvas placed on the sale of
the produets of industry, but the sale of land wvas strietly for-
bidden. No one could do more viith the land than to give a
lease tili the Jubilee year.

This method has been spoken of as an entail, resembling the
entail common in Britain. But these two entails differed as
widely as two things could differ. The Jewish entail secured
land to everyone, the British entail secures it to particular heirs
only, and excludes ail others. The one entail ensured equality,
the other perpetuates and intensifies inequality.

To determine the rightness or wrongness of selling land, we
must examine wvhat selling- means. flow does anyone acquire
a right to sel? Evidently a man can seli only what is his,
and nothing more than is his. That whieh he owns absolutely,
evidently hie can seil absolutely, and that which he owns only
limitedly, hie can seil only limitedly.

When one man catches tish and another catches game, and
they exchange their produet, this constitutes buying and selling.
The one souls fish and buys game, the othet selis game and buys
fisb. We cail this selling fish. or selling game; in reality it- is
exchanging services. Each tenders a service; each confers a
benefit; each is enriched only on condition that he enrichi~s.

After a man has toiled to catch lish or ganie, to taise a crop
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or build a house, on what condition can I justly demand any
of these coninodities from him ? Should I attempt to take
themn without offering some equivalent produet or service,
would he not immediately and intuitively recognize that I was
subjecting hini to an injustice, and would he iiot feel that he
wvas quite justified in resisting my efforts ? Undoubtedly he
would. It requires no0 demonstration to prove to a man that
he is defrauded 'when he is compelled to render or surrender
service without receiving an equivalent service in return.

Are we not quite safe in assuming this as one of the
basai principles of ethics, that honesty demands that services
should be reciprocai-service for service, produet for produet,
benefit for benefit ? Suppose we deny this doctrine, and assert
that one part of humanity bas the right to dlaim service with-
out rendering service, do we not at once proclaim the doctrine
of slavery, fraud and theft?

When. a man toils, raises a crop, provides a bouse, cures a
disease, elucidates a philosophy, invents a machine, organizes an
industry, or charnis our souls with the beauties of song or
oratory, then he establishes a right to charge his fellowman,
a right to sell. The right to make a charge rests on a service
rendered or a produet furnished. Can anyore, on any other
condition, justly dlaim. the right to demand product or service
£rom Nis fel]ownian? Unquestionably he can not.

Can any man, any combination of men, any governmient, fur-
nish land ? Is land. a product of industry ? Do land speculators
carry on factories for the production of town lots ? Did the
landiords of Ireland furnish that island to their tenants ?
These questions at once cali the attention to the essential dis-
tinction between land, wvhich no man furnishes, and the products
of labor, which muen do furnish.

WHRO AKE TRE OWNERS 0F THLE EARTHi?

It cannot be the exclusive possession of one generation, or of
any one portion of any generation. "In the beginning God
muade the heavens and the earth," and "the, earth bath Hie given
to the children of men.-" The only doctrine as to the ownership
of the earth consistent with the teachings of Christianity, with
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the teaching that ail are equally the children of God, 18 that
the earth was mnade equally for ai. The denial of this doctrine
at once smites at the foundation of the doctrine of the father-
hood of God and the brotherhood of man. Proclaiin to any
body of men that God created this 2-arth to be the exclusive
possession of one portion of bunianity, aùd that the rest are
bere on sufferance only, tenants at will of the «Iowners"' of the
earth, that these " owners"' have the right, the unquestionable
moral rigbt, to excînde the "non-owners"' from the gift of the
Creator, and we at once proclaim a doctrine diametrically
opposed to the spirit of Ohristianity, and which reduces the
expression, «'Our Father," to a meaningless platitude.

If the land belongs just as miuch to, the ehild as to the parent,
then the latter certainly can have no moral right to sali that
which belonga- to another. Fer one generation to sali ont the
right of the next generation, is evidently in morals, what, in
Iaw, wvould be deemed uldtra vires. One generation is not the
Ceowner Y of the earth ; i t belongs to ail generations-to tbe Iast
generation just as mueh as to the -first, to every oua of avary
generation as much as it belongs to any one of any generation.

TBE Two -USES 0F LAND.

The farmar uses the land as an agent of production. He is
a laborer, a producer. lIn the growing abundance of bis product
ha rejoices, and is always seeking, by every expedient, to render
bis production more abundant. Only after he has produced,
does ha dlaim the riaght to, clothing, hardware and othar pro-
ducts. Ris selling is the exchange of product for product, or
service for service. Hie offers abundance for abundance. Ris
right to sali the product of bis industry cannot, for one moment,
be questioned. Tbe value that he offers in the market, the
charge that ha dlaims the righlt, to make, is simply the payment,
or the raward, he demands for bis industry. Hae bas made a
sacrifice, bas rendered a service, bas conferrad a benefit, and
now ha claims a produet, a banefit, iu raturn. And has not his
industry givan hlm an unimpeachable title to that reward?

'lu the sama way the carpentar, the builder and the clothier
ail rejoice in the abundanca of thair produets, and they claim a
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share of the abundance only after thpy have contributed their
quota of service to the production of that abundance.

But when -we investigate the dlaim o! the land speculator or
collector of ground rent to reward, then we find à marked con-
trast. Ris dlaim is exactly opposite in character to that of the
farmer, the builder and the clothier. He rejoices in scarcity,
for as scarcif-y of land increases, as population becomes more
and more congested, as people are compelled niore and more to
economize space, so grows more and more bis fortune. While
busy industry seeks the factory, the farm, or the shop, that it
may add to the abundance of its production, and wbile it,
brings, forth wealth in Iavish riehness, -the speculator adds not
one iota to, the worlds wealth, but lays on industry a heavy
hand, and compels it, to surrender an extortionate tribute. The
£armer uses land for production; the speculator uses land for
extortion.

The Creator furnishes the raw niaterial; industry cornes wvith
its magie touch, and converts that raw material into the finished
article. Industry cornes to the ore, to, the soul, to the clay,
thence spring the machinery, the food, the building. The con-
tact o! industry with thc soul is one o! beneficence, bringing
forth sustenance for the maintenance o! men. The contact o!
speculation with the soil is one o! maleficence. Let industry
have access to the original sources o! wealth, and it enriches;
let speculation corne, and it impoverishes. The hand that begot.
the abundance goes away with scarcity, for it is despoiled; the
haud that begrets nothing goes goway overflowing, empowered
by law to, de.spoil. God's law would reward each according to
bis -work, mians la-% reverses this order. It curses ten-hours-a-
day with a poor home, poor surroundings, poor education, and
allowvs no-hours-a-day to, «'reap where it bas not sown, and
gather where it bas not, strawed.»

Is this honesr, ? If it is honest, then we must, abandon al
proper ideas o! religion. t"Woe unto themn that call evil grood
and good evil, that put darkness for light and ]ight for dark-
ness, that put bitter for sweet and ssveet for bitter!»
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TnE EVER.LÂSTING T.RIBUTE,.

For centuries the command, 'cThe land shall not be sold for-
ever," has been regarded as a dead letter, hardly even worthy
of investigation. We have treated the gift of God as though
it were a produet of toil. Under forms of law, we have taken
the heritage of liumanity, and given it to be the exclusive
ownership, of one portion of the people.

It is reported that the site of New York city was once sold
for twenty-five dollars, and it is also reported that one piece of
land in that city bas since been sold at the rate of upwards
of twenty mnillion dollars per acre. The value of the site of
that city bas been estimated at S2,000,000,000. When settlers
came there 6irst, they had to pay but littie for the occupation
of land, but with every increase of population, with every'
additional railrocI1 hue or steamship line centring in that city,
the people have had to pay more; they have had to surrender
more of the product of their industry. For centuries, the
industry of the country bas paid for the privilege of doing busi-
ness on the land of New York. Year after year have the toilers
paid this tribute, and in spite of this long-continued payment,
their obligation* is now greater than ever. It is the toil of
Sisyphus. The task is no nearer completion than it was a
century ago. Where at one time industry had to surrender a
dollar, to-day it surrenders a thousand. Fifty years hence the
obligation -will be stili greater. In the whole range of economie
science, no fact is better established than this: Our present
land la.ws inevitably force one part of soc-iety into everlasting
indebtedness to another part of society. These laws subject
them to never-ending trihtf. to an obligation that is con-
tinually growing, toa debt sogrt.at, soincreasincr that byn
possible effort of industry, by no possible improvement in
inechanical devices, co-operative agencies, or profit-sharing, can
it ever be cancelled. It is a debt increasing, everlasting and irre-
deemable. The only escape from this endless tribute can corne
t'hrougch a change in our laws.
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One moan raises food, another inakes clothing. They exehange.
They are mutually enriched, xnutually benefited. No one is
necessarily defrauded, no one necessarily injured, no one neces-
sari]y plunged in debt.

But, suppose 1 amn the owner of a valuable town lot, frorn
which I have been drawing rentai simply for the land-a
ground rent. I propose to seil it to rny neighbor, Mr. Smith.
What do we exohange in this case? Is it land 1 arn sefling,
or land plus something eise.? I amn possessed of a power called
a ground rent, to appropriate frorn sorne third parties their
production, and I propose to transfer to, Mr. Smith that power.
For a certain consideration, I propose to transfer to him the
power to subject third parties to an everlasting, tribute. May
not these third parties very properly question the justice of
this transaction so far as they are concerned ? The trade in
goods bears ail the marks of honesty and harmony, because it
brîngs mutual benefit; the trade in land bears ail the mark of
injustice--an everlastingr spoliation.

Tm UJNIQUE GHAm~cTER. 0F TEaE MosAio LÂ&ws.

Travelling through a -wilderness, at the head of a band of
escapeci slaves, coming £rorn a country in which despotisrn
reached its highest pitch, in which superstition sunk to the
most grovelling depths, Moses wrote the decalogue. Ail the
philosophy of the ages fails to point out a flaw in the correct-
ness of the principles therein proclaimed, or to deteet a trace
of superstitious idolatry in tlieir statement. The bulk of theirmessage relates to, duty, and so imperatively do they command
the acquiescence of the moral judgments, that we neyer think
of questioning their correctness.

IBut no more remarkable than the decalogue is the economie
system ofMoses. Its metho7ýs maybe impossible of application
in this generation, but its principle are fundamentai, appli-
cable to all agres, and modern statesxnanship will have to, sit at
the feet of an economie philosopher, who, wrote ages before the
author of the "gWeaith of Nations," or of "«Progress and
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Poverty."- The system, of Moses recognized clearly between
the gifts of tbe Creator, the original endowment given for the
equal enjoyment of everyons, in every generation, and the
produets of industry produeed by each for bis exclusive pos-
session, to, coinsume, bestow, or seli, as bis best judgment
dictated. By that system, to each one was secured free access
to the original source of wealtb, so that no0 man was under the
necessity of going withbhis bat in bis band looking for a job.
There was thus secured to every man freedorn to produce.

The land speculator tries to forestail the industrious man, flot
that he may furnisb him a borne, a crop, a quantity of cloth-
ing, but that he rnay extori,, that he may get a lien on the
produets of industry, that be rnay obtain produce witbout
producing. The Mosaic economy prevented tbis so far, at any
rate, as the rural districts were concerned. 1V thus secured to
every man tbe freedom to enjoy the product of bis industry,
free from the exactions of a non-producing class of landiords
and land speculators.

If tbere is one tbing that the State should under no0 con-
sideration interfere witb, unless under the rnost exbraordinarv
ex.iaencies, it is tbe exercise by the individual of bis common
sense. Wben a man seeks oil, coal, food, clotbing, surely be
bas a rigbt to say wbere be shail obtain these as his best
judgment dictates, and Iaws irnposed to drive people fromn fer-
tility, that make it a crime to resort to abundance, should
neyer find a -place on the statute-book of a nation. And this
condition the Mosaic economy strietly observed. No -une of
pickets surrounded Palestine to prevent the Jew g'oing to
Egrypt for corn, or to IPbonicia for cedar.

According Vo, tbe teacbings of Manver, Main and Lavelleye,
there prevailed tbrougbout the world a systeoe of village coni-
munities in wbicb tbe land belonged to tbe community, and
each person in this comrnunity enjoyed an equal rigbt to the
land. It bas been asserted tbat tbis was tbe system prevail-
ing at tbe time of Moses, and that, therefore, we are not to
attacb so rnuch importance to tbe Mosaie economy as being in
any way unique, or that rnuch is to be learned fromx it for our
Èuidance.
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The investigations oft Coulanges, published in a book entitled
"Origin of Property in Land," thro ws doubt on the correct-

ness of the Lheory of v1llage communities. Coulanges main-
tains that the so-called communal systema was not a system of
free cornmunities, wvith ownership of land, but a system of
manors, with a baronial landiord and bis servile tenants.

To the Mosaic system we are indebted for a picture perbaps
unparalleled in history for' its purely democratie character,
its, absence of those vicious extremes only too manifest in
other countries, an aristocraey revelling in excessive, unmerited
wealth at one end, and its natural complement, a mass of
degraded toilers, steeped in unmerited poverty at the other
-end-the baron and the villain, the millionaire and the tramip.

Plato drew on bis imagination for bis " Republie," in which
he stili deemed slavery an essential factor. More saw his
'Utopia> only in his 'lmind's eye." To Moses alone is reserved

the honor of founding a nation on Iaws that stand unparalleled
in the history of the world for their complete recognition of
the rights of the citizen, and the principles of justice. 'Wbere
else cau we find the clear recognition of the right of every
child of God to the gift of God-the land ? XVhere else the
distinction betxveen the gifts of God, the natural wealth, and
the products of labor, the labor-produced wealth ? Where else
-do we see the proper limitation irnposed that prevented the sale
of that ivhich was given by the Creator for division and uiot
for sale? What other nation bas ever enjoyed laws that
secured to the citizen bis right to produce, bis right to, exchangre
that produce whenever his best judgment dictated, and bis rigbt
to enjoy the produce of bis industry, free from. the exactions of
landiords and land speculators ?

Some day we wiil also, discover that no one generation bas
any rigbt to, plunge another generation into debt, that our great
national debts are great national blunders, if not crimes. The
year of Jubilee placed a limit beyon à wbich indebtedness could
not extend. The parent could not leave to, bis child a legacy of
burdensome obligations. In that country could flot be witnessed.
as we can in this country, the monstrosity of one cbild born
under a crushing debt to another cbild.

25
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There are evil symptoms everywhere that cali on us to give
our best energies to the investigation of these problenis. When
some mnen acquire so many millions that they can buy up
Jegisiators, dictate policies, organize private police, reduce,
popular government to a shani; when millions of men see that
lhonest toil brings but a pittance; when the best energies of the
inanhood of the majority must be devoted simply to satisfying
the animal wants; when strikes, hoycotts, lock-outs, b]ack-lists,
are daily occurrences; when a mere handful of men control al
the fuel output of a continent> to preach to men the brother-
hood of nman becomes the saddest of burlesques.

"The Gospel will cure ail this," say a host of respondents.
Yes, my brother, the Gospel will do it, when we learn correctly
how to interpret and how to apply the Gospel. But to rattie
over some platitudes, and to use the Gospel as a charra, ivili
neyer duo it; neyer, till the end of dooru. The gospel of happy
feeliiug and other worldliness bas had its day. We now want the
gospel of justice," to every man his due." We are stili "tithing
the anise and curnmin,» and negleeting the weightier matters of
the law, devoting a world of energy to mere details of organiza-
tion, and scarcely a modicum of energy to studying the ethicsý
of society.____________

ENGLISH BIBLE STUDIES.
THE AOTS 0F THE APOSTLES.

OuR. studies of the .Acts of the Aposties in the October nuinber
ended with the first great encounter of St. Paul with the cir-
cumeision party at the assembly of the Apostles and eiders at
Jerusaleni. The decisions of this council were of importance
not only to the Ghurch at Antioch, but also to ail the Churches
of the Gentiles recently planted by St. Paul. The crisis>
therefore, called for a second journey in which these Churches
inight be visited and the new decisions laid before them. This
Paul at once decides to, do, and so enters upon

SECTION III.-TER SECOND MISSIONARY JOURNEY.
CHAPFtE xv. 36 ; xviii. 22.

This grea.t journey constitutes the very heart of St. Paul's
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apostolie work, and may be subdivided into the following iin-
portant sub-sections:

E(1) The preliminary events and work in Asia. Chap. xv.
36; xvi. 5.

(2) The work at Philippi. Chap. xvi. 6-40.
(3) The worlc at Thessalonica and Bore&. Chap. xvii. 1-15.
(4) The wvork in Athens and Corinth. Chaps. xvii. 16;

xviii. 292.

1.-THE PRELIMINARY EVENTS AND WoRK IN ASIA.

(a)Paul proposes to Barnabas to visit, the Ohurches pre-
viously founded. Barnabas suacresus John Mark as companion.
Paul objeets because of his previous desertion. They con-
sequently separate. Barnabas and Mark go to Cyprus, Paul
and Silas to, Syria, Cilicia and Asia Minor.

Questions :
1. Was Paul right in his, objection to Mark?~
2. Was not the milder judgment of Barnabas confirmed by subsequent

events? (See Col. iv. 10, 11.)
3. On the other hand, was not the judgment of Paul confirmed by the

syinpathy of the Chxe?(See verse 40.)

(b) The journey through Syria, Cilicia and Asia Minor is
noted. To these Ohurches Paul delivers the decisions of the
Ohurch at Jerusalem on the circumeision question. The Churches
are strengthened, in faith and numbers. Paul finds Timothy,
the son of a pious and believing Jewess, and of a Greek, a young
man of rare grace, gifts and reputation (see second epistie
to Timothy), and seleets him for his companion with Sulas.
Note the fact, that he circuinciscd hixn to avoid Jewish prejudice.

Questions:
1. Why did Paul discriminate between Tixnothy and Titus in the niatter.

jof circunicision ?
2. What raie may we deduce from this to govern our conduct in such

inatters?

2,.-THE CALL, AND MISSION TO MACEDONIA, BEGINNING
WITH PHILIPPI.

(a) We have first a niost, condensed outline of work whieh
munst have occupied these men some considerable time, and was
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followed by important resuits. The regions nanied, vv. 6-8,
extended 400 miles east and. west, 200 miles north and south.
At lea-st one of the four provinces (Galatia), and that the largest,
wvas probably thoroughly evangelized. *From two afterwards
christianized, (Asia by Paul's labors, Bithynia perhaps by
iPeter), they are at present prevented by divine intimation.
At Troas they receive a distinct divine eall to Macedonia in
Europe.

(b) Verse 12 introduces the flrst person, indicating that at
Troas they were joined by Luke. Note from this point the
full details. Troas, Samothracia, iNeapolis are the -waymarks,
of their journey. Philippi, a city, the capital of the district,
a Roman colony, is their first abiding place. Thiey open their
mission at a place of prayer, and Lydia is the first coùnvert,
and takes the missionaries to ber home.

(c) The place of prayer has now become the place of daily
resort for preaching. On. the way thither they meet the maid
having the spirit of divination, ivho recognizes their divine
mission, and proclaims it until Paul at last drives the deinon
from her.

(d) This leads to the arrest of Paul and Sulas, their accusation
before the magristrates, and their punishment with stripes and
imprisonment.

(e) Their occupation at the midnight hour in the prison,
followed by their miraculous release through an earthquake.

(f) The jailers agitation, and the submission of hi& heart.
(g) Paul's direction, and his conversion.
(h:) Their release by the magistrates, in which they asserb

their rights and dignity as Roman citizens.
(i) Their farewell to the brethren at Philippi.

Questions :
1. What is implied in verses 6-10 as to the inizediate divine direction of

Paul's ivork? - What conclusions may we draw froin the varlous passages
in the life of Paul, beginning with his conversion where such direction is
referred to?

2. Whýat wvere the peculiar privileges of a Roman colony 1
3. What was Paul's rule, as to the plac&'of beginning his ininistry? Why t
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4. Compare the conversion of Lydia and tl'at of the Philippian jailer
with those previoualy described. WVhat are the essential points of unity
and what the personal differences?

5. Compare the case of the Philippian niaid with the demoniacs of the
gospels.

6. Was an earthquake a sufficient, natural cause for the releaso- effected?
Compare this release with that of Peter.

F7. What was the reason foi Paul's assertion of hie Roman citizenship at
this late hour ?

3.-TEE WoRK AT TEIESSALONIGA AND BERE L

(a) Paul at Thessalonica opens bis commission in the syn-
agogue. Rie inakes the Seripture his basis, and spends three
weeks with the Jews and devout Greeks, setting forth (1) a
suffering Messiah ; (2) Ris resurrection from the dead ; (3) that
Jesus is the Messiah.

(b) A number of converts are gathered ; some Jews, a great
many devout Greeks, and niany wvoien of the upper class.

(c) A persecution is raised by the unbelievinà Jews, but
resuits only in the magistrates taking seeurity from. the leading
men who favored Christianity. These muen accordingly sent
Paul and Silas out of thi city by night.

(d> They make their way to Berea repeating their work in
the synagogue there.

(e) They meet with more candi minds and honest invest-
igation of Seripture on the part of Jews as well as Greeks,

I resultingt in many conversions.
(f) They are followed by the Jews from Thessalonica, who

stir up the mob and compel Paul again to leave.

Notes and questions;
1. Observe frora 1 Thess. iii. 4, etc., IPaul's interest, in the Church atI Thessalonica, and from. his second epistle'his method, of work there. Was

there not a peculiar divine power accomnpanying the wvord there ?
I2. Note the basis cf Paul's work in these two cities. Ne works from

the synagogue, and from. the religious foundation laid by the synagoguei among devout Greeka. Why were these better prepared thau the Jews
themselves to receive the truth? To what class did the Jews appeal in

I opposition to, Paul? To what clasa did Paul's trutb appeal? Why?
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4.-PAuL's WORK AT ATiiENS AND COEINT.

I. At Athens.
(a) Paul is greatly nioved by the surrour-Cing idolatry, of

which Athens wvas at this tirne full.
(b) Re therefore cannot wait for bis companions, but opens

his commission as usual to Jews and devout Greeks in the
synagogue. 0f bis success here nothing is said, and we have
no information that lie wvas able to found a Church.

(c) But he further begins a new line of work, following the
method of the Greek philosophers by addressing al! corners
in the market-place. Here lie nieets the two prevaiirg
philosophers of the day, who are disposed to ridicule bis
doctrines. H1e is accordingly taken to the Areopagus and
called to expound hi, teaching before the judges.

(d) He builds here, not from Seripture, but fromn the truth
which lie sawv that lis hearers acknowledged.

(1) Their religrious spirit, pointing out that this religious
spirit was reaching after an unknown God.

(2) The great cosmological truth which lay ut the basis of
the best Greek phulosophy, and which had been so nobly
expounded by Socrates.

(3) The deeper truth discerned by the intuition of the poets,
pointing to the relation of man to the divine.

From this appeal to reason, intuition and religious feeling, lie
develops an application to conscience convincing them of wrong,
in their present ways of worship, and calling them, to look to
the bar of a final judgment in whidh. Christ is to be the judge.
Re finally appeals to the fact of the resurrection as the basis
of this new truth, whidh belongs not to reason but to revelation.

This passage to the region of revealed truth leads the
niajority of his audience beyond their depth. Some mocked,
others were curious but weary, a few understood and believed.

Questions:

1. N~ote the tokens of severe distress in the brief history. Paul is
separated froni his companions, and mien who understand the country
hiasten away ivith Paul. They niake for the sen, but do ixot leave hiin till
he reaches Athens, and then return Wo send forward hia companions. Why 7
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WVas it; impossible for ail to escape together ? Did they go forth nob know-
in- whîther they went?

2. Why was there so littie success in the synagogue at Athens?
3. Note Paul's quickness in discerning the need and opportunity for

new methods. What may we learn from this?
4. Compare the three foundation principles of Paaul's address, with the

best religiLJus philosopby of to-day ]3oth build upon reason, conscience
and religious faith. Explain these.

II. At Corinth.

(a) Paul makes bis way hither alone, perhaps obliged by the
Council of Areopagus to leave Athens. Here he finds two
congenial spirits working at the same trade, and seeking the
saine truth, and established with them he begrins bis mission at
Corinth from the synagogue. Note the means by which they
were brought here.

(b) When bis companions arrive he takes higher ground, and
gives his full time to the Word, and brings the Jews to a critical
point of decision. They refuse, and so he turns to the devout
Gentiles.

(c) The resuit is very encouraging, and Paul is stili further
strengthened in bis work by a divine vision, and prolongs his
work for a year and a haif.

(dl) The Jews make a demonstration against Paul, but theirinfluence is not great, and they faul, and their own ruler is
beaten by the rabble.

(e) Meantime, having made a vow, he sets out for Jerusalem,
being accompanied as far as Ephesus by Aquila and Priseilla.
The brief stay, perhaps, of the vessel at Ephesus is improved,

but he makes no stay tili he fulfils bis mission, and thence
returns to Antioch.

Questions :

the first three verses of chap. xviii. ? Did Paul preach at, Corinth under a.Hwxayfcso pca rvdee ny'elgtmtl idl

2. Compare the power and success of his preaching at Phiippi, Thes-
salonica, Berea, Athens and Oorinth. Why the difference ?

3. The house of Titus became the meeting place of the Church in
Corinth. Does this mean that Paul and Crispus were both excluded from
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the synagogue, and Sosthenes, an opponent of Christianity, was made
ruer instead of Crispus?'

4. Compare the varie',- occaions in whichi St. Paul receives special
intimations through a dream. What does this teacli as to the xnethod of
divine revelation ?

5. What was the nature and sigaificance of the vow as undertaken by
Paul 1

6. Note Pau]'s return to Antioch as the mother Church frein which he,
had been sent forth.

SECTION IV.-TEE THIRD MISSIONARY JOURNEY.

This section contains:
1. Two preliminary episodes, one carrying Paul through a

tour of :Pbrygia and Galatia in order, the other bringing- Apollos
over £rom Mlexandria, and sending him forward to Corinth.
Chapter xviii. 23-28.

2. A remarkable account of Paul's work in Ephesus. Chapter
xix. 1-22.

3. The niemorable riot by whieh the work was violently
terminated. Chapter xix. 2.3-41.

4. Paul's journey through IMacedonia to Corinth and returri.
Chapter xx. 1-16.

5. Rlis farewell to the Church at Ephesus. Chapter xx.
17-38.

1.-PRELIMiNARY EVENTS.

(a) Paul makes once more a visit to the Churches already
founded, not going as far easb as in tb 3 first j ourney, 'but cover-
ing the new ground of the second journey.

(b) Ris work in this tour is said to, be stablishing the dis-
ciples.

(c) Paul had left Aquila and Priscilla at Ephesus. Apollos,
au eloquent mari, or a reasoner, from Alexandria, instructed in
the principles of John the .Baptist, cornes to Ephesus.

(d) Priscilla and Aqufla gie i uter ntrioî in
the new truth.

(e) They commend hlm to thie Ohurch at Corinth, where he
becomes a mighty preacher of the gospel.
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Questions:

1. Compare Paul's revisiting tour in the second misBionary journey ;vith
the present.

2. What is included in this stabl.ishing of the Chureli-s?
3. How far, as we xnay gather from the gospels, would John's preaching

lead towards true faith in Christ?
4. Does this case indicate a widespread religious inovement becginning

with John?

2.-TiiE \VORn IN EPHESUS.

(a) Paul, passingt through, the upper country, i.e., the higli-
lands of Phrygia and GalIatia, cornes down to Ephesus.

(b) Rie meets there certain disciples like Apollos instructed
in the teaching of John the Baptist.

(c) They are without the experience of the gift of the Holy
Ghost, knowing from John's teaching that it was promised, but
not knowing- that it had been given.

(d) Paul instructs them, in their full privilege, and then
through baptism and the laying on of bands they receive the
full and varied gifts of the Spirit.

(e) Paul from this opens his commission once more in the
synagogue.

(hHere he prosecutes his work for three months, xnaking
disciples, but also aroasing opposition.

(g) Hie then separates the Ghurehi, adopting the schoolroorn
of Tyrannus as the place of meeting.ý Here the work co-

ý1 tinues for over two years.
(h) The work extends throughout the whole Roman province

of Asia, founding what were afterwards kno-%vn as the Churches
of Asia.

(i) It was accompanied by special miracles, and attempts to
imitate them, were signally rebuked.

(k) It ivas accompanied by a great reformation of the people,Â forsaking their superstitious practices, and burning 'their books
of black art.q(1) At this time Paul undertook the enterprise of Diitn
Macedonia and Achaia to make a collection for the poer- sgint-s
at Jerusalem, sending Tirnothy and Erastus before to begin
the wvork, and also writing an epistie. (See 1 Cor. xvi.' Mean-

ML
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time he himself tarries in Ephesus tili near the end of the
third year, because "a great and effectual door wvas opened
tLhere.»

Questions:
1 Compare preceding passages as to the esential elements of the baptism

ef the Holy Ghosb, and its impoitance ini Christianit.y.
2. How did John anticipate this wvonderful, gift?
3. Whiat Churches were founded as the resuit of this thrce years'

nxinistry of Paul at, Ephesus ?
4. Compare these miracles of St. Paul ivith prcceding apostolic miracles.
5. Note the large extent to which the inhabitants of Asia were addicted

to black arts.
6. Note the complete sacrifice Nyhich they made of their coatly instru-

ments of superstition.
7. Note the new channel into which Paul seeks to turu their wealth.

]Religion should not cost less than sin.

3.-TRE GRE AT EREEFSIAN UJPROAR.

ÇBiiiPTxn xix. 23-41.

(a> Mark the titie here used of the gospel-"c The XVay."
Compare the Didache.

(b) The leader of the uproar is Demetrius; bis motive is
gain, and he appeals to bis fellow-craftsmen.

(c) He bears incidental testimony to the great success of St.
Paul's work, and also to the. opposition of that work to idolatry,
especially the corrupt idolatry of Ephesus, the abominations
of which are alluded to in the Epistle to the Ephesians.

(d) The tumuit assumes tbe usual unreasoning forrn of an
oriental mob ready for any act of violence. They seize Gaius
and .Aristarchus, and when Paul would have followed bis friends
int-o the theatre, he is prevented by the disciples and by the
chie£ ufficers of the province-literally .Asiarchs, the men who
duringr the xnonth of May presided over the games in honor of
Diana..

(é) An attempt at a defence on behalf of the Jews is made
by one Alexander, but tbe demonstration on behaîf of the
Dfreat Ephesian idolatry is only intensified.
"(f\ At last a chie£ officer of the city, through whQm cm
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tnunications were made to and *from. the city, quiets the people,
points out to them that their course is unreasonabie and illegal,
and may bring them, into difficuity with the supreme authority
.of Rome, and by these arguments he succeeds in dismissing
the people.-

Questions:
1. What Churches founded by Paul are crnbraced in this phirase-ail

Asia?
2. What information hiave we of the magnificence of the Nworship, of

Plana?
3. What was the object of the Jews in putting forward Alexander ? la

hoe the man mentioned in 2 Tini. iv. 14 ?
4. Note the incidental testimony te the absence of violent speech on

the part of Paul and his companions.

4.-PAUL'S JOURNEY THIROUGH MJACEDONIA TO CORINTH

AND RETURN.

CHiAPT«ER xx. 1-16.

(a) Paul stays with the Church tiii quiet is restored, when he
calis them. togrether and gives them bis parting greetings.

(b) Paul then sets out on a lengthy journey, embracing al
Macedonia and perhaps Illyricum (Romans xv. 19).

(c) As preparatory Vo this journey, he senda Timothy with
the niessengers sent from, Corinth to Ephesus with a letter Vo
Corinth. (1 Cor. xvi.)I (d) Af ter the Nvork ini Macedonia had occupied Paul for a
year or more 1.2 Cor. ix. 2), duringr which he wrote to the

[I orinthians a second epistie (2 Cor. ix. 1-5, and vii. 5), and
'I received a visit from, Titus, bringing tiding from. Corinth.
I Paul 6inaliy reaches Corinth, where he tarries three months.

(0) Here he again meets opposition and persecution from the
Jews so inveterate that he is obligred Vo, return through Mace-
donia, and Vo, divide his company, 'which consisted of at Ieast
five enfinent and faithfui disciples who awaited his coming at
Troas.

(1) ere Pauli preached, tiii midnigtht, hreaking bread wit'hthe disciples on the firsb day of the week, and brought Eutychus
alive.

q) Paul nex± makes the journey fromn Troa-s to Assos by
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land, while bis coxupanions saii around the cape. The land
journey wvas about twenty miles.

(ki) Mitylene, Chios, Samos, and Miletus are the following
points of their journey, brinîging them. over against Ephesus,
whieh Paul dotermines not to visit as hie is anxious to reacli
Jerusalem by the day of iPentecost.

Notes :
1. Make special study of the miracle of the raising of Eutychus. Com-

pare with Acts ix. 36, etc.
12. NVhat may we leain from the mention of the first day of the week

here ? It la u8ed for religious services. Paul does not commence his,
journey tiil next day.

3. Note the deadly ana. increasing enmity of the Jews. What reason
lay behid it?

O.-P.&uLs FAREWELL MEETING WITHà THE ELDEIRS
0F EmmEus.

CHaArEpR =x 17-38.

(a) The eall to the eiders, of whom, there were evidently a
number of persons ini charge of the Christian societies in
Ephesus and, perhaps, the surrounding country. The shortnes
of time scarcely permits us bo inelude ail Asia.

(b) I>aul's address, ini whichli e sets forth (1) the spirit of
his work, the trials of bis work, the thoroughness, the subjeet
reatter of his preaching, repentance toward God and f aith
towçard our Lord Jesus Christ, the same for Jew and Greek;
(2) The future -which now looxus up before hixu, bonds and
irnprisqnrnent. (3) The eonstaney of his conseeration, and lis
appeal to thein as witnesses of the fidelity of is work. (4) Ris
farewell advice and exhortation to these elders, whorn he desig-
nates as bishops or overseers, warning them against impendinga
dangers, finally commendingt them to (&od, and appealingr once
more to his own holy and faithful example, ciosing with words
of Christ not elsewhere recorded.

(é) After this wonderful address, with prayer and affeetionate,
tsars and greeting, they bicleacli other a final farewell.
*NOTE-Read aîter this the Epistie to the Ephesians, written
one or two years later, probably froxu prison.
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Questions:-
1. What were the diffciilties which mijght have tempted Paul to with-

hold some part of the truth?
2. What measure and what, limits of prophetie foresight; are implied ini

verses 22, 23 and 25 ?
3. Was there any bishop, as distinguished froma or above the preshyter

in Ephesus at this time 7
4. What was this 1'word of grace " on which Paul relies for the future

edification and perfection of this. Church?
5. Hlow were the words of Christ, wbich Paul -here quotes, preserved ?

SECTION V.-THE FiNAL JoumRY TO JEitusALE?,r

CHA&rTER xxi. 1-26.

This consists of two sub-sections:
1. The incidents of the journey. Verses 1-16.
2. Paul's coLeiliatory course towards the Jewish nation on

bis arrivai. Verses 17-26.

1.-TiR INCIDENTS 0F TEE JOURNEY.

(a) The points passed are noted by Luke in the first person
as PauI's travelling companion. They are Coos, Rhodes, Patara,
Cyprus, Tyre. (b) There a rest and visit, of seven. days is
had whule, th'- ship was unladen. This is passéd in prop4etie
warnings and devout, prayers. (c) Thence by ship they make
their way to Ptolemais wlth one day's rest, and thence, to
Coesarea, the end of the voyage, where iPaul -was entertained at
Ïbte house of Philip the Evangelist. (d) le lie meets a com-
pany of prophetie men and womeu, who again warn him of
that which lies before him. But Paul with heroic courage
moves onward to, bis fate, and the (Jhurch, recognizirig the
divine order, submits.

Questions:
1. Rad these prophetic intimations their natural foundations in a

general. and malignant anti-Panline niovement among the Jewis at this
4tume?

2. 'Was not Paul himself, as well as the entire Church, aware of this
movement, as weU as of its intimate connection -with the gospel which he
prenched?

3. Note.-Mak-e an inductive study of tho prophetic gift as it appears
inl the N~ew Testament
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2.-AUL'!s ARRIVýAI AT JERUSALEM AND HIs CONCILIATORY
CONDUOT THERE.

(a) Philip the Evangelist and bis four daughters are in the
churcb at Cesarea. They, with other members of the chburch,
are so anxious for Faul's safety that they send with him an
escort to Jerusalein, and there accompanies them au old disciple
of Cyprus, who makes Paul and ais companions bis guests ini
bis home at Jerusalem.

(b) Paul's reception by the Church at Jerusalem was cordial.
On the day after bis arrivai he visits James who is evidently
in a formai way attended by ail the eiders. To these he makes
a full report of bis work, for which they glorify the Lord.

(c) Stili they recognize the wide breacli wbieh exists between
Paul and the Jews, who are zealous for the Iaw, thousands of~
-%hom are nevertheless believers in Christ. This breach they
define in three particulars, that Paul teaches the Jews to forsake
Moses, to negleet circumeision, and Lo negleet the legal observ-
ances. Note that they do not objeet to Paul's universal
presentation of the gospel for the Gentile world; that had been
previously settled. They are only anxious'that the Jews
should still remain Jews.

(d) Hence to avoid a tumultuous assembly, they advise that,
Paul, by a practical example in bis owII person, should proye
that he recognized the obligations of the Iaw upon a Jew.
This he should do by joiningr with and paying the expenses of
four of bis poor brethren who had a vow.

(e) At the same time the Church at Jerusalem reasserts the
perfect freedom of ail the Gentiles from any such obligations.

f)To this practical expedient Paul assents, and .proc eeds at
once to carry it into effect, entering upon the customary seven
days' ceremonies.

Que.cqtions:
1. What may we learn from this history as to the state of affairs between

Paul and even the professedly Christian Jews at this juncture ?
2. What may we leain as to the light in which the apost.eB and eiders

ntJerusaiem viewed the work of St. Paul 1
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3. What may ive learn as to the widening différence between the Churcli
of the Jews with its Judaizing elements atili in the fold, and the Churches
of the Gentiles planted by St. Paul?

4. Note that prior to, the writing of the Epistie to, the Hlebrews and of
the Apecalype, this state of affairs was greatly changed, and the Judaizers
largely separated from the truly Christian Jewiùh Church, probably by
nieans of persecution.

These events bring us to the great crisis of Paul's work as
recorded in this book. In the live sections just completed w&,
have the record and outeomne of ten years of niissionary toil
from Antioch as a centre. During- these years he had written.
two episties to the Thessalonians, two to the Corinthians, one
to the Galatians, and one to, the Romans, the lust four deeply-
irnpressed with the traces of the confliet which is now reachingr
its climax. Iu the sections of the book yet, remaining, we.
cover a period of four years at Jerusalem, Coesarea and Rome,
êhlled in with trial and imprisonment, during which Paul delivers.
several important addresses reeorded in the .Acts, and writes.
the Episties to the Ephesians, Colossians and Philippians and
Philemon. Probably two later years unrecorded filled out the-
measure of bis lufe, and gave us the three pastoral episties.
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i£bttortalI Rervtews aiib lRottceB5 of 58ooiks.

Chrtist anzd Crii4hsi. Tlzotglits Concer;zù:g ile Reation, of Cliristianl
Faithi Io Biblical Criticismn. By CHARLES MARSH MEAD, Ph. D.,
D.D., Professor of Hartford Theological Seminary. New York:
Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., 182 Fifth Avenue. 16mo, pp. iS6.

The object of this book, as explained by the author, is Ilto aid ini the
general wvork of getting at the truth as regards the B3ible, by setting forth
iowv far the authority of Jesus Christ should be prýoperly allowed to modify
or regulate the process of biblical criticism." It is flot an attack upon the
higher criticism, as such, wvhich is described as Ilentirely legitimate and
very useful »; but it is intended to expose what is conceived to be sorne of
its wrong methods and unwvarrantable conclusions. The first in the process
is the ascertainmient of the ground of certainty in matters; of religious belief.
After exarnining in detail the v'arious methcJs whichi have been pursued in
order to this, the conclusion which hie cornes to is, that this can only be
found in Christ. But for whiat we knowv of Him wve are indebted to the
Ne%-., Testament Scriptures. It is true that Christ is brought before us, as.
a rule, first of ail by tradition ; the truth of the tradition is conflrmed by
religious experience ; but in addition to these, Christianity rests upon a
solid basis of historic fact. This is the bed-rock upon wvhich our faith in
Christ ultimiately rests.

Dr. Mead bias no faith in the theory which has been propounded by
some in our day, that so, long as we have faith in Chf*st it is a matter of
no moment what becomes of the authority of the Christian Scriptures.
"How do wve corne to 1-now that Christ is a person wvorthy of implicit

faith ?"If these writingrs are authentic they contain the substance of
wvhat is to be believed about Christ ; if they are flot authentic, then wve are
left N'holly to vague conjecture wvhen wve try to determine who and wvhat
Christ wvas." IITh ose Scriptures cannot be discredited without destroying
the foundation of Christianity. Christian faith must involve faith in the
general trustwvorthiness of the New Testament. In other words, the
historicity, at least, of these sacred books must be preserved, if the founda-
tion of the faith is to, be kept secure. This, howvever, does flot necessarily
include the idea of inspiration and inerrancy."

How~ fai-, then, is criticisni limited by faith ? Faith is inconsistent wvith
general doubt or denial. 1 " forbids in general the adoption of purely
subjective canons of criticismn"; does not permit one to draw his information
wvhoIIy or preponderantly frorn one p'art of the New Testament to the
exclusion or neglect of other parts ; and, of course, is inconsistent with a
general doubt or denial of the supemnatural in the endowrnent and the
wvork of Christ. There is involved in a true Christian faith the recognition
of Christ as " an altoget .ner unique being endowed with superhurnan
poWvers." In a wvord, the position of Dr. Mead appears to be this, that
criticism, in order to be Christian, that is, consistent wvith a genuine Chris-
tian faith, must be free from, anti-Christian prejudicés and presuppositions.

Then, Christian faith lias its relation to the criticism of the Old Testa-
ment as well as to the New. The testimony of the Lord Jesus Christ miust
flot be overlooked in fornxing a critical judgrnent in respect to those ancient
wvritings. This makzes it necessary not only to examine this testimony, but
to iveigh it. In other words, we have to determine how far it serves to
settle disputed questions for us. This raises the question: XVas Christ
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omniscient ; or did the Second Person in the Godhiead in assuming our
nature subject himself to the conditions and limitations of humanity?
Assuming the reality of the incarnatio.î, which of course is flot to be ques-
tioned, did that stupendous transaction niean, so far as the earthly life of

the Redeemer was cencerned, a humiliation or an exaltation-did the

In ny ase th repec wih wichtheLor jeusalways spoke of the
Scrptresisa actto sgniicntto bepse v ithout the weightiest

have been to devout Christian students an end to controversy respecting
them.

One srnsfonprun o lsl rtofra nur fti id
The words of the Rev. Richard Watson corne to one's mind, when dealing
with a question of this kind, " A truce to these reasonings!1 They bring
nme irreverently too near to God ; I wvould not break through and gaze." Dr.
Mead takes safe ground in claiming for our Lord that He wvas an altogether
unique person, that His knowledge was exceptional, that He was an
irifailible religious teacher, and that we have no righit to conclude that His
mind ivas not as capable of dealing wvith other subjects as with religion.
From the testimony of the Lord Jesus respecting the Hebrew Scriptures,

bhe infers : i. That Christian faith requires us to hold that the history of the
Israelites and their ancestors as given in the OId Testament is substantially
true. 2. That it is inconsistent with Christian faith to hold that deceit
and fraud played an important part in the formation of the Old Testament
Canon. 3. That the conclusions reached by Wellhausen and others in
respect to the authorship of certain parts of the OId Testament and the
mode of their composition is not consistent with Christian faith.

It will be seen from this rapid and imperfect outline that though this is
a small book it covers a wvide field. It will be seen, too, that it deals with
one of the living issues of the time. To this it may be added that it is
written with clearness and vigor. There is not a duil page in it ; and,
whether the reader can agree with everything contained in it or not, hie is
in no danger of going asleep over its pages. It is a really able presenta-
tion of the conservative side of this controversy, and even those who
hold more " advanced " viewvs will find it well wvorthy of a careful pérusal.

Christiar. Handbook of Edences. 13y ALEXANDER STEWART, D.D.,
Professor of Syslematic Theology in the University of Aberdeen.
New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.; Edinburgh: Adam and
Charles Black. 1892. 32m0, pp. 94.

The New Testamtent and i/s Writers. By the REV. J. A. McCLYmONT,
Aberdeen. Newv York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. ; Edinburgh:
Adam and Charles Black. 1892. 32m0, pp. 155.

.Lý1e and Conduct. By CAMERoN LEES, D. D., LL.D., Edinburgh. New
York : Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.; Edinburgh:. Adam and Charles
Black. 1892. 32M0, pp. 114.

Tite Cliurcit of Scottand, A Sketch of its ZIistory. By the REv. PEARSON
McADAM MuiR, Minister of Morningside, Edinburgh. New York:
Anson D. F». Randolph & Co.; Edinburgh:. Adam and Charles Black.
3Zmo, pp. 96.

i. The first , of this series of littie books is worth the price of the wvhole'l quartette. It would be difficult to find in the entire range of Christian
literature a more comprehensive and lucid statement of the evidences of
the Christian religion in the same space.
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2. The second of these volumes gives, in the most compact form and in
the most perspicuous style, just the information which every reader of the
New Testament requires. It contains in fact a comprehensive and valu-
able popular introduction to the Christian Scriptures.

3. The littie work on " Life anid Conduct,» written, as we learn, at the
request of the Life and Work Committee of the Church of Scotland, is one
of a series of voltUmes which it is at present issuing for the use of young
men's guilds and Bible classes. It deals with such questions as "Char-
acter, 'l "Success in Life," "lPersonal Influence," " Friends," IlMoney,"1
"Time," "lCourage," IlHealth,'" " Earnestness,» IlManners,"l IlTemper,"
"Recreation," IlBooks," IlFamily Life," IlChurch," IlCitizenship.1" All

these topics are treated in a wvise and wholesome manner. And at the
close is a list of the he.st one. h'.mdred books, by Prof Lake diurh
wvhich is itself worth more than the price of the volume.

4. The fourth book, the last of the series, is just suchi an historical sum-
mary of its history as every Church should put in the hands of each of its
members. This sketch of the history of the Church of Scotland is of
course of special interest to the members of that communion and its;
numerous offshoots ; but it will be read with interest and pýrofit by thou-
sands who are neither Scotchmen nor Presbyterians. It is rnid-tun int
.5arvo. Beginning with the story of St. Ninian, the first Christian bishop in
Scotland, who was bomn 360 and entered upon bis episcopate about the'
beginning of the flfth century, it traces down the history to the present day-

The Church of Scotland deserves the warmest commendation for the
publication of this admirable series of little books ; and Messrs. Randolph
& Co. are entitled to the thanks of the Christian public here for republish-
ing them on this side of the Atlantic. They bring within the reach of
people of limited nieans a vast amount of information of just that kind
wvhich is likely to be most helpful in the formation of the character of
intelligent and useful Christians.

Natural Tlzeotogy. The Gifford Lectures delivered before the Uiniversity
of Edinburgh in 1391. By PROFESSOR SIR G. G. STOKES, Bart.,
M. P. New York: Macmillan & Co., i112 Fourth Avenue. London,
and Edinburgh: Adam and Charles Black. 12MO, pp, 272. $1.50.

The view entertairied by Lord Gifford, tht. founder of the lectureshïp
wvhich bears his naine, evidently was that the being, the nature and the
attributes of God, and a complete system of rules for the regulation of the
conduct of mankind might be established by a purely rational process
analogous to that by wvhich the physical sciences have been built up. It
is evident, however, that this opinion is flot fully shared by the author of
these lectures. But, notwithstanding his misgivings ia respect to the
feasibility of such an undertaking, he has felt it to be bis duty, in the
execution of his task, to keep that end in viewv. 0f the tivo methods of
scientific investigation, that of deducing results from ascertained principles,
and that of framing hypotheses, suggested, no matter how, Iland trying
w'hether they wvill so link together observed phenomena as to force on us a
conviction of their truth," lie selects the latter, and .suùstitutes the doctrine
of revealed religion for the hypotheses, of the scientific investigation, and
endeavors to ascertain how far they are in harmony with the facts of
human life and consciousness, with wvhat exists and is taking place in the
external world around us, and with the discoveries and established prin.
ciples of science.

Sucb, roughly stated, is the method of this book. It illustrates in a
striking wvay the barmony and essential unity of those disclosures oi Him-
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self, His nature, His attributes and His will, whichi the Supreme Being lias
made to mankind in His works and in His word, and the advantage of
studying these together. If Nature and Revelation have proceeded from
the same source, God being the author of both, when propcrly understood
they must speak the samne language. God cannot be divided against Him-
self. The more thoroughly we are acquainted with the world within us
and around us, the better are we prepared to, understand the Bible, and in
the study of the volume of nature, we find ourselves confronted, ever and
anion, with mysteries which can only be explained, if at ail, in the light of
revealed truth. The works o! God illustrate His word, and- the word
interprets the works; and the mor.C carefully and thoroughly these are
studied together the more apparent will it become that they are but
different 'parts o! thue saine whole, and that they are the products of the
samne MIND.

These are old and farniliar truths, but they find new expression and
illustration in these lectures. The special value of the book lies in the appli-
cation of these principles to the living issues of our tirne. To many who
have flot thought deeply upon the subject, it bas appeared as if the progress
of science in our day lias sivept away the very foundation of natural
theology. A candid perusal of this book will go far toward removing this
wrong impression. Lt is characterized throughout by freshness and vigor,
both of thought and expression. And though the author is neither a Butler
nor a Paley, and what he bas writlen will flot take the place of the writings
of those great men, hie lias produced a book o! positive menit and one that
theological students everywhere would do well to read.

The Early Religion of trcet as set fortht by Bibica? Writers and by Modern
Criticai Hstor/ans. Thte .Baird Lccture for 1b889. By JAMES
RoBERTSoN, D. D., Professor o! Oriental Languages in the University
o! Glasgow. Second Edition. New York: Anson D. F. Randolph Co.
Edinburgh and London:- William Biackwood & Sons. 12MO, pp. 524.

This book, though flot in forrn, is in fact apologetic. Its object is to
establish the historicity of the books of the Old Testament, including those
upon which modern citicism bas cast the most doubt. This it does by
meeting the critics on their own ground, and discussing the question froni
their own point of vîew. It is flot an attack upon the higher cniticism, for
it is higher criticism itself ; but it is the application of this method of
investigation in a way that, if it bas flot been îvholly overlooked, bas
certainly flot received the degree of attention that it deserves. Lt is, in

1 fact, the Baconian method applied to the documents in question, in the
ascertainment of their histonical trust- orthiness, arguing lrom the known
to the unknown, or from those that are best known, and concerning which
there is no ro asonable ground of doubt, to, those îvhich are involved in
greater obscurity and concerning which doubts have been raised.

In pursuance of this method the Professor has avoided ail controversy

i about the authorship of the sacred books and the mode of their composition;
and hie bas refused to discuss the question of the inspiration or the so-called
" iierrancy " of Scripture, holding it to be- " vain to, talk of the inspiration
and authority o! books titi -%ve are sure that they are credible and honest
compositions, giving us a firm historîcal basis on which to rest." Fortu-
nately for Dr. Robertson and for the cause of truth, even the most destruc-
tive of the critics have flot called in question the gýenuineness and theI historical credibility of the most material o! the productions of the prophetic
age that have corne down to, us. The latter haîf of the ninth, and the
former half of the eighth century B.C., is the peniod to which this observa-
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tion is most strictly applicable. On this period, and the admitted facts
wbich belong to it, Dr. Robertson takes his stand beside the critics ; anid
on the books of this period hie rests his case.

0f course it'is impossible in a brief notice of this kind to present even
the barest outline of the argument. Two or three points only can be indi-
cated, and that in the briefest manner. The test of any theory is its
sufficiency to acýount for the facts of the case to, which it refers. And
wvhere, as in this case, there are conflicting theories, that which gives the
most reasonable accounit of the facts is the one which is to be preferred.
Tiierefore, if the old-fasbioned biblical theory-that which is cor-nmonly
accepted by students of the English Bible, for example-best meets these
conditions, the preference must be given to it, however leamned and ingenious
that which modern criticisin bas opposed to it may seem to be..

The two theories are set side by side ; and the account which they give
of the admitted facts of the period extending from 850 to 750 B.C., are
impartially compared. The critical theory is that a number of wvandering
Hebrew tribes came fromn the desert and formed a settlement in Canaan ;
that, like the neighboring races around them, they had their national god,
Jehavah, wvhich wvas to them, very much like what the fetishes of the other
peoples around tbemn were to tbem ; and that, from, this humble and rude
beginning, by a process of natural evolution their intellectual and religious.
life wvas developed. The biblical theory differs from- this, flot in denyinýg a
process of development, but that the starting-point in it wvas flot animismn
or fetishism, but a belief in a moral Deity, the one Ruler of the wortd, and
a law divinely given ; that these truths, often obscured but neyer wvholly
lost sight of, constituted the germ from wbich, by a peculiar providential
discipline, aIl that pertained to the religious life of this remarkable people
wvas evolved.

These, in the rough, are the theories ; and the following are some of
the facts to be accounted for: i. The state of intellectual development
which existed in Israel at the period referred to. This is evinced in th -
language and style of the earliest writings of the prophets that bave corne
dowvn to us. The Hebrew language neyer reached a higber degree of per-
fection, or wvas used with more consummate skill or grace than1by Amos,
the lierdsman of Tekoa. 2. These writings are flot more remnarkable as
literary, than they are as religious products. They are certainly not the

Productions of men wvo appear to be just struggling up by their own unaided
povers from tbose rudimentary forms of religion which are found among
the prmtv epes of the wvorld. Neither are their utterances such as
would naturally be addressed to such as were in tbat condition. On the
contrary tbey clearly imply, both on the part of the wvriter and tbe reader,
a very considerable degree of religious intelligence and education. 3. And,
of course, to, this must be added, the allusions which the books of tbis
period contain to, the earlier history of Israel, contained in the books of
the Old Testament which are commonly regarded as bistorical.

The intelligent general reader, and especîally the Bible student, will
readily perceive the interest and importance which attaches to this field of
discussion ; and it only needs to be added that it is conducted throughout
in a manner whicb evinces the author's complete mastery of the subject.
The following sentences from the concluding chapter of the book may
appropriately close this notice which is already too long : IlMy wbole
argument has been to show that, examined by the ligbt that they them-
selves furnish, these books are trustworthy documents ; that the composi-
.tions wvhich are undoubted and accepted give their testimony to, those that
are questioned or rejected; that the books as they lie before us, so far as
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they can be tested by the only tests in our possession, and making ail
allowance for ordinary conditions of human composition and transmission
of books, give us a fair and credible account of what took place in the
history and religious development of lsrael. If that point is allowed to be
in a fair way established, 1 leave the argument of inspiration and authority
to take care of itself. The picture which the books present, if it is admitted
to be in any sense an adequate representation of facts, will probably be
sufficient to convince ordinary Christian people that in ancient lsrael there
was a divine control of events, a divine guidance of the bet spirits of the
nation, a divine plan in the unfo]ding of the history, which we may sumn
up by saying there was a divinely guided development, or, as it bas been
expressed, that the history itself is inspired.1

Tuie Preacier'r (ompiete Hom-,i/etical C'ommtentary on t/he Od Testament,
on an Origoinal P/an. Witk ('itical and.EJîxfianatory Notes, Indices,
etc., etc. lBy varions authors. XX. Vols , including a Vol. of Indices.
New York and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Company.

This great wvork bas been 50 fully noticed in a late number of'the QUAR-
TERLV that little more remains to be done than to announce its completioli.
AIl that was said of the first volume is true of those that have succeeded
it. Indeed it grows in our estimation in proportion to the thoroughness
with which we have been able to examine it. 0f course such a work can-
not be read by the reviewver. AIL that can be done by him is to dip into it
here and there, and to carefully examine its treatment of particular passages.
From this sort of examination we conclude that its preparLtion is the most
important horniietical enterprise that bas hitherto been undertaken; and
that the work now completed will form a most valuable addition to the
library of any minister who may be fortunate enough to possess it.

The " Critical Notes," though brief, are very full, in the sense that they
pa--s over no wvord, phrase, or allusion that needs particular explanation ;
an in them is embodied in concise formn the results of the best schiolarship
do .qn to, date. Then ',The Main Homiletics " of each paragraph is treated,
usually with judgment and skill. This is especially valuable as an assis-
tance to the preacher in getting at the entire scope of the passage and the
lesson which it was intended to teach. Then c'>mes a " Suggestive Com-
mentary on the Verses,'-' 'hich will be found specially helpful to, the studi-

j ons ane thoughtful minister in snggesting themes and in otherwise assisting

him in the work of preparation for the pulpit. To this is added a depart-

and authors bearing directly on the subject under consideration.
The work is well printed on good paDer, neatly bound, and makes a very

respectable appearance on the library shelves. In this respect it combines
ornarnent with use. But above ail it is orthodox and evangelical, and is
pervaded, as far as we can judge, by a devout and earnest religions spirit.
It will no doubt have the effect of calling the attention of the rising ministry
to homuletic wvealtb of the I-ebrew Scriptures ; and jndiciously nsed it cari-
not but be of great assistance to the class for whomn it is specially intended.

The Acts of te A.Pstes. By the Rnv. G. T. STOKES, D.D., Professor.1of Ecclesiastical History in the University of Dublin, and Vicar of Ail
Saints> Blackrock. Vol. II. London: Hodder & Stoughton. Toronto:iWillard Tract Society. Royal Svo, PP. 478.

This volume brings Dr. Stokes' Survey and Exposition of the Acts of the
Aposties to a close; and those who have had the pleasure of reading the
former volume wvill not willingly ' i ý ithont thîs. ht is seldoni that one
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meets with an expository work on any of the books of Scripture whichi is so
admirably written, or that sheds such a steady light upon the main features
of the text. 0f course those who read merely for the purpose of finding
the echo of their own opinions wvill possibly experience a feeling of disap-
pointment now and then in reading this volume. We have ourselves met
with something here and there in respect to which we could not. see pre-
cisely along the sanie lines wvith the author. These points, however, were
merely, as a rule, ecclesiastical, flot theological or religious. The spirit of
the work is broad and catholic, and its fidelity to the great cardinal doc-
trines of the Gospel seenis to be unquestionable, w"hile the style is simply
admirable. It is a literary education to study such a work.

Six Song- .'e-tices, with Gonnective Readiigs,/or Clhristian Entertainmlents.
By'PHILIP PHILLIPs and bis Son. Newv York and Toronto: Funk
& Wagnalls Company.

The title of this litle book explains its character; and the nanie of
Philip Phillips is a sufficient guarantee for its excellence. Our young
people's societieswho provide such entertainnients will do well to examine it.

A4mcricanized Delsarte culture. B3, EMILY M. BISHOP. Cloth, $i.oo.
The Author: Washington, D.C.

Having taken a short course in Americanized Delsarte Culture from
Mrs. Bishop, we can speak flot only in the highest terms of the systemn but
of the little book that flow puts it within the reach of ail. This systern of
culture seeks relaxation, rest, reposefulness, husbanding of vital energy,
nerve and brain reinforcernent, hecaltb, symmetrical bodily development,
gracefulness, self-control, natural expression. Nervousness, insomnia, St.
Vitus' dance, stage frigbt and "society fright" have been overcome by this
training. It teaches how to walk, rise, sit, kneel, bow, go up and down
stairs, naturally, with economy of force and pleasing effect.

Some of the exercises are particularly adapted to the development of the
chest, iîeck and shoulders; to the strengthening of abdominal muscles,
and to overcoming a-d preventing corpulency.

The teaching and exercises of this system, of vital economy for the con-
servation of nerve-force are aIl given in this book, the using of ;vhich
ladies, especially, would find a most healthful and reiuvenating amusement.
As light gymnastics it is excellently adapted for use ivith children, which
any mother might adopt, no apparatus being required.

Ne-a Testa.vwnt Word Lisis. Greek-English ; containing ail wvords
occurring ten times and over. By CHAS. F. BRADLEY, D.D., and
CiLs. HORSWELL, B.D., Garrett Biblical Institute Second edition.
Paper 35 cents. The Authors : Evanston, Ill.

This is a most useful pocket inanual for the Greek New Testament
student. The lists are arranged according to the parts of speech and the
numbar of times occurring. The words can thus be easily committed with
their English equivalents.

.t;jiïn-boilk of Mletlzodsmý fo7r Probationers. By REV. J. G. A. MARTIN,
of West Nebraska Conference.

F. lpts "for t/he 1Instruction of t/te Bi3atizcd Childiren qf/thec Met/zodisi Churdit.
By B. F. BEAZELL, D. D. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts.

These two pamphlets are very welI adapted for the purpose for which
'designed, and mnay be used in famulies or in childrcn's and young people7s
classes.
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SpOiritual DeveZofimint of St. Paul. By REV. GEORGE MATHESON, M.A.,
D.D., F.R.S.E., NM-inister of the Parish of St. Bernard, Edinburgh.
Third edition. New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.; Edinburgh
and London: William I3lackwood & Sons. 1893. i2rno, PP. 324.

0f ail the books that have been written in recent times about St. Paul,
this, beyond question, 15 the most rernarkable. It deais exclusively viith
-the spiritual experiences of the great Apostie. The facts of his exten-al
history are rarely nientioned, and then only incidentaliy. Its sources are
flot found in the Acts of the Aposties but in the Pauline Episties. It is an
attempt to construct the bistory of Paul's inner life out of the autoblo-
graphical reminiscences wvhicb are found scattered through his writings.
The sources are his thirteen episties.

Frorn these, wvben studied in their chronological order, Dr. Matheson
finds that the history of this individual soul is substantially the history of
the Cfiurch during the first century of its existence. And in the former, as
in the latter case, the progress is the result of confiict and struggle. The
three main stag!es in the spiritual cde-velopment of the Apostie are connected
%with three great struggles, as Dr. Matheson conceives, in ivhich he besought
the Lord to remove from him the 'lthorn in the flesh.» The first of these
ivas bis Arabian experience, in which, like Luther at a later day, through
bis agony to obtain a legal justification, he wvas enabled to grasp the pre-
Mosaic, the Abrahamic doctrine of justification by faitb. The second is
the Antiochian experience, by which he w~as enabled to grasp, in something
like their full signiflcance, the spirituality and the universality of tbe Chris-
tian religion, its independence of Judaism, and the incongruity of insisting
upon circumecision as the gate of admission to its privileges and blessings.
The thîrd, and final, confict was that in whichi bis apostleship wvas called in
question, when his focs became those of bis own housebold, and wvhen lie
found bimself confronted, not by a hostile world alone, but by bis bretliren
in the Church. It ivas here that he attained to that consciousness of coin-
plete union wvith Christ and felloivsbip witb bis sufferings ivhicb enabled
himn to glory in bis infirmity, and to, recognize in the 1' thorn " the symbol
-of bis participation in the suffering of bis Master, and the sign of his
.apostlesbip.

Sucb in brief is the outline of a wvork ivhich, whetber every one of its
positions will bear the scrutiny of critical and thorougb examination or not
-a point upon which ive do flot feel ourselves called upon to pronounce a
judgment offhand, seeing our examination of it bas been necessarily hurried
and flot as tborough as wve should have liked-is one of the freshest and
most stimulating books that -%ve bave read for rnany a day. We agree witb
what bas been said, of it by a conternporary : "The bookc ougbt to be read
by everyone who is interested in Paul. It is a remarkable contribution to
bîblîcai theology and to the psycbological study of biblical cbaracter. No
more striking and intensely interesting book bas appeared in many years.1

Scd-NmberOne liard. Six Spe~eches. By JOHN G. WooLLEY. Intro-
duction by Frances E. Willard and Lady Henry Somerset. New York,
London and Toronto: Funk Ï& Wagnalls. i2mo, pp. 157. $i.oo.

The people ivho have met %vith John G. W oolley, especially 7f they bave
heard bis cloquent and soul-stirring addresses, need no introduction to
this book. Ail sucb Nvill desire to have these, six speeches. Every friend

-~I of temperance wilI do Nvel1 to read themn; and having rcad tbem, they will,

be glad to do wbat tey can to give thein the widest possible circulation.
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This admirable book is the gift of its publishers to Rest Island Mission,
Rest Island, VMinnesota, a " sanctuary»' established by the author for the
restoration of men fallen through drink. Ail profit arising from the sale
will be donated to the Mission, no charge being made for advertising the
volume.

CrinzinoloýY. By ARTHUR MACDONALD, Specialist in Education as
related to the Abnorinal and Weakling Classes, U. S. Bureau of Edu-
cation ; Member of the Medico-Legal Seciety, Ne%,. York, and the
Anthropological Society, Washington, D.C., and United States Dele-
gate to the International Society of Criminal Anthropology at Brussels,
1892. With an Introduction by DR. CESARE LomiBROSO, Professor
of Legal Medicine at the University of Turin, Italy. New York and
Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Company. I2mo, PP. 416. e

The titie of this book wvill doubtless be strangely unfamiliar to most of
our readers. If there be a science of crime it has scarcely yet corne into-
general recognition among us. But why should nlot this as wvell as any
other of the phenomena of human nature and human society be systemati-
cally studied, and the natural lawvs which are involved in it be explored.
The existence of a great and, probably, a growving class of habituai criminals
is unfortunately a fact too palpable to be ignored ; and before it can be
effectually dealt with, its causes must, if possible, be ascertained. And this
cannot be acconiplished, by any course of cz z5io,-i reasoning, but by induc-
tion from known facts. And as a prelirninary step in this process, ail sorts
of faCts Telating to this class of unfortunates mnust be carefully obsei-ved,
collected, compared and classified.

This is the stage in the development of the new science which bas been
reached already. This book is valuable, amnong other things, for the light
which it sheds upon the direction that this enquiry is taking, the sort of
facts wvhich it bas brought tu light, and the conclusions to wvhich they seem
to point. There seenis to be a growving opinion among the scientific men
iwho have made a special study of this subject, that criminals formn a distinct
type, or, perhaps, more properly, distinct types of humanity, and that they
can be best studied in the type. But before this doctrine of type can be
established, and so understood and defined as to become really valuable, a
vast amount of preliniinary work will have tu be done. And this book is.
valuable as indicating the nature of this work and the lines upon vehich it
is te be carricd on. Z

Criminals will have tu be studied physiologically in order tu ascertain
the part that is played by organicity in the production of the dangerous
classes. And this wvill naturally lead farther back still to the doctrine of
heredity and other causes to which physical idiosyncrasy and the organic
peculiarities favorable to the development of crime are to be traced. Then,
how far constitutional tendencies may be modified or aggravated by
environmcnt can only be learned by studying the subject sociologically;
and this includes, in the broadest sense, the question of education-the
education of the home, of the school, of the street, and that conies from
contact wvith gencral society. Before criminals can bc properly understood,
they must be studied psychologically, in order to ascertain how far their
criminality re.sults from defective sensibility, from the absence of right
sentiments, from weakness of will, from vanity which is generally inordi-
nate in the criminal class, and vengeance which is the natural outcome of
this wealcness.

.These, of course, are only some of the lines upon which this curlous and
painfully interesting investigation bas te be carried on. The religion of
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criminals, absurd a7s it rnay seem to associate crirninalîty and religion, must
flot be overlooked. The relation of hypnotisni to crime is also an interest-
ing study, showving the degree in which, the wveak may be made the victims
of stronger natures.

0f course the importance of ail this, and indeed of ail that pertains to
criminology, lies in the light which it sheds upon the question of the
multiplication of criminals ; and secondly, upon what is to be done wvith
those who have already graduated in this evil school. The conclusion to
which the author of this book cornes in respect to the latter class is, first,
that it is a mistake to discharge from prison criminals when there is a
reasonable probability of their returning to their criminal courses; and
secondly, that indeterminate sentence is the best mnethod of affording the
prisoner an opportunity to reform, without exposing society to unne-essary
dangers. On these -and other points of great interest, the reader wvî1l flnd
niuch in this volume that will amply repay a careful reading, though the
subject is too large and many-sided to present it in ail its phases in a single
volume.

Prisoners and Paupers : A Sludy of te Abnormial Increase of Criina1s
and the Public Burden o/ Pauperismin te Un/,-iteJ States_; thte Causes
and Remedies. By HENRY M. BOIES, M., meniber of the Board of j

Public Charities, and of the Commnittee on Lunacy : of the National
Prison Association, etc. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York and London.f

Williamson & Co., Toronto. i2m0, pp. 3i5.
This book has already attracted a good deal of attention, and called

forth a good deal of comment and discussion ; but i. may be doubted
whether its contents have yet received anything like the degree of con-
sideration which they realiy deserve. The state of facts which it reveals
is startling if not appailing, and if anything can arouse the people of this
continent to the serious consideration of the potency of the evil influences
which are at wvork in the New World, the unvarnished tale that is told in
this bookz ought to have that effect. The facts which it describes relate in
the main to the United States, and are therefore of special interest to the
people of that country. But the relations of the two countries are too
intimate and the intercourse between theni too constant for anything that
affects our neighbors to not be a matter of interest to ourselves. Besides,
the samne causes are at work on both sides of the international boundary,
and unless prevented by the timel-. use of counteracting influences, the
saine effects rnay be expected here that have been produced there.

The crowded state of our pages precludes ihe possibulity of a, full a
reviewv of this interesting volume as we should like to have given. Twvo or
three of its facts however are so startling, and, from our point of view, so
appalling that vre are constrained to niake room, for them. It appears tlîat,
phenomenal as is the increase of the population of tlie United States, the
increase of the criininal class is as nearly as possible in the proportion of
twvo to one to that of the general population. The increase froi i85o to 1892
-nas from i in 3,500 to 1 in 786 of the entire population. In other Nwords,
while the increase of ti-e population was i7'o per cent., that of the criminal
class was 445 per cent. lIn the last decade the increase of the populjation
has becn 24, -z per cent., but the increase of the inmates of penitentiar*es,
reformatories and jails has been 45.2 per cent.

And at the same time that there bas been such an alarminjk rate of
increase in the dangerous class, there bias been a corresponding increase

E in the ranks of the unfortunate. The extent to %which the volume of

pauperism bas been swolien may be inferred from the fact that the expendi-
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ture of the State of Pennsylvania, throughi its Poor Boards and Directors,
amounted to, no less than $î 6,444,000 during the Iast ten years. The total
amount paid out of the public purse for the support of charitable institu-
tions of ail kinds, including almshouses, asylums, hospitals and miscel-
laneous charitable objects, amounte:d in the decade to $23,383,224- At the
saine turne the Legisiature appropriated $10,o91,762 to be expended on
penitentiaries, reformatories, bouses of refuge and their inmates. Thus,
the two classes, the dangerous and the un!ortunate, cost the key-stone State
in ten years no less than $33-,474,986.

Surely, such facts as these reveal a state of things which calis loudly for
careful and t'iorough investigation. And it is to the causes of this growing
mass oi i.epz-avity and suffering, and the reniedies wvbich should be applied
to it that this .,olume is devoted. We bespeak for it a 'vide circulation and
a carefui perusal. The facts which it furnishes are alone worth many
turnes the cost of the book, and without cornmitting ourselves to aIl the
theories propounded in it, it is only fair to say that the practical sugges-
tions made by Mr. Boies are such as are entitled to the most respectful
and careful consideration.

Ou/Zincs oflthe His/or' of Dogma. D3y Dr. ADOLPH HARN.'CK, Professor
of Church History in the University of Berlin. TFrans:4ated by EDWVIN
KNOX MITCHELL, 'M.A., Professor of Groeco-Roman and Eastern
Church History in Hartford Theological Seminary. Funk & Vlagnalls
Company, New York, London and Toronto. Octavo. pp. 567.

This is a book which may be confidently recomrnended to the theologian
and the theological student. To such especially as have flot either the
leisure or learning t(> study the original sources of this most interesting
branch of Christian history, it would seeni to be alnxost indispensable.
Perhaps nowhere else in our language can be found within the saine space
such a comprehensive statemient of the material facts connected with the
origin and development of ecclesiastical dogma as it exists in the Latin
and the Gree], Church, and bas been, in the greater part, accepted by the
Churches of the Reforrnation. In it the reader will flnd Iuminously
described the various stages in that evolutionary process in wvhich the
Christian opinion, vihich ekisted duririg the first century of Christian
history in a comparatively nebulous condition, was gradually reduced to,
definite shape, and finally crystallized into what bas ý.ince been kno,..n as
Dogmatic Christianity.

It will be seen at a glance that this book opens up an inviting field for
the reviewer, but one wvbich for various reasons wve cannot enter at present.
One of these reasons is that we prefer that our readers sh:auld read the
book itself than any opinions of our own, or summary of its contents.
Besides, it is in the hands of the rnost competent member of our staff, and
bce will probably have something to say about it in our next issue. In the
ineantime ive very cordially recomrnend it to our readers.

~rjj~ mi lfi' Plcein atue.By HENRY C.AL»DERW'%ooD, LL.D.,
F.R.S.E., Professor of Moral Pbulosophy, University of Edinburgb.
Macmnillan & Co., London and New York. 12mo, pp. 349.

Dr. Calderwoodls book would doubtless have liad a greater number of
eager and interested readers if it had appeared ien or filteen years sooner.
The discussion of evolution has lost a good deal of its interest. The minds
of the bulk of tboughtful and intelligent men are made up concerning it.
So far as they are concernied thie discussion is virtually closed. The restate-
ment of the argument in favor or the Darwinian theory, however able and
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interesting in the manner of its execution, has flot now the interest for the
wvell-informed reader that it would have once had. This, however, forms
but a small part of this volume.

The special interest of the book lies ini the attempt which Dr. Calder-
wood bas made to determne more clearly than has hitherto been done
nian's place in nature. Assuming the unity and continuity of life on this
globe, and assuming that evolution gives the most satisfactory account of
which we know anything of ail that part of his nature which man possesses
in common wvith the brute, the question remains to be answered, Is it
sufficient to account for bis higher nature ? This is the que,ýtion to which
the principal part oi the book is devoted.

If we have rightly apprehiended the author's viewv, t is that there is
nothing in the nature of animais even of the highest grade ;.elow ruan that
can be regarded as forming a basis for the evolution of the peculiar powers
-of the human soul. Admitting that animalis, especi ally the high er mammals,
possess intelligence, Dr. Calderwood contends that it differs from that of
nman in kind as well as in degree. This argument he bas drawn out wvitb
-skill, a .d prcsented with rhetorical as well as w~ith logical force. He finds
r) man alone a self-directing intelligence; and tie says the essential
-characteristics of this sort of intelligence are, "Capplication of laws of
thought, self-criticismn of thought, use of' prier inductions and accumulation
*of knovledge sustained by a living interest, practical, literary, scientific or
philosophical.1 And he adds that "the powers we are agreed in assigning
to the higher animais, even on the highest computations of themn that have
been nmade, -offer no traces of the rudiments of such rational exercises.'l

Admitting tliat the life of nan, in one of its aspects, is a merely animal
life, it possesses even in its lowest fornis, an elen-ent -ihich is altogether
peculiar to itself, a characteristic wvhich is flot share-d by tb.at of ariy
.other animal. However debased and cegraded, it is nevertheless dis-
tinctively human. It is a life controlled and reg-ulated by knowledge,
by c.,n>ideration, by reason. And to man alone is given the powver to
know, to, consider, to make experiments and to, forni plans in respect to
the future. But these belong to, bu even in his li west estate- An.djust
in proportion as he rists in the scale of hunian development, these powers
becc-,me more apparent and more wonderful in their manifestation, and the
gulf .%hich separates this from ail] other forms of life on this pianet becomes
wvider and deeper. And, of course, w1hen from the mnerely rationai ]ife we
rise tri the moral, the spiritual, the insufficiency of the theory of evolution
from the dog or the monkey to account for the peculiar powers and pro-
perties of man is evident. The animal part of humnan nature with the
elemnent of intelligence, even ini its highest forni, superadded, would not
makze a man ; in order to, complete the wvork, God himnself nmust breathe
into him the breath of life and constitute him a living sou].

Tw Oxford .Biblc for Teachers. Containing the Holy Scriptures, together
with a new revised and illustrated edition of the Oxford Helps to the
Study of the Bible. London: Henry Froude, Oxford University Press
Warehouse, Amen Corner; Toronto. Wm. Briggs, Miethodist Book
and Publishing House.

Since writing our notice of the Cambridge B3ible, this new and magnifi-
cent volume bas been placed in our bands. It fully maintains the reputation
of the Oxford University Press for the mosý perfée workmanship, and that
of the eminent scholars of that university for philologicai and bistorical
scholarships. The introductions are written in a more conservative spiritthan those of the Cambridge B.ible, maintaining the traditiorial ground as
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to the Pentateuch and even Isaiah. A special feature of this edition is
the introduction of sixty-four fuit-page plates, fac-siimiles of important
historical records, illustrating the Scripture. The indices, glossaries and
antiquities are very full, and in fact wve have here a perfect treasury of
everything needed for the exact study of the English Bible. The pro-
nunciation of proper names is a specially valuable feature. It isa happy
fact for the Churcli that the two greatest universities in the English-speak-
ing wvorld are thus devoting ail their learning and resources to the prodùction
of a volume meeting the most advanced needs of the faithful Sabbath
School teacher. Their rivalry in this work is a battie of the giants, and
the choice between these two books will be determined chiefly by the
theological bias of the reader. The conservative wvill prefer the Oxford,
and wvili find it exceedingly fuit of very rich material. The progressive
will prefer the Cambridge, and will find there a very cc>mplete work. Both
inust be supplemented by the revised version or the Varioumn.

C'hrist in the Ne-w -Testament. By THOMAS A. TIDBALL, D.D., Rector
of St. Paul's Church, Camden, N.J., with an introduction by S. D_
McConnell, D.D. Newv York: Thos. Whittaker. i2mo, pp. 357.
Price $1.25.

This neat volume contains part of a series of lectures delivere-d before
the Church-Woman's Institute of 1?hiladelphia. It embodies in iiiteresting
form much of the material found lu " Introductions" to the books of the
Nev Testament. It deals with the characteristics of the respective books,
and the special circumstances and purposes of the various authors, and
thence proceeds to unfold the doctrine of Christ running through themn ail.
Along wvith the delivery of these lectures was associated the study of
Archdeacon Farrar's "Messages of the Bok-s." The work is flot intended
so much for speciaiists as for the general public, but ail may derive from
its pages much heip and profit in the study of the New Testament. The
author quotes largeIy froin the iatest wiriters.

"Ave,» an ode for the Shelley Centenary. By CH ArýLEs D. RoBERTs.
The Wiliiamson Book Co., Toronto.

Amongst the flood of poetry which marked the Shelley commemoration,
there were published on this side of the water at least two pieces worthy of
being preserved, both by Canadian poets, one by Biiss Carnian in The In-
d*ndent, and the other by Professor Roberts, of Nova Scotia, which we
now have under review. Concerning Shelley himself, it is flot needful that
we should say much. Defects many and glaring there were in his ilfe, yet
the genius of his poetry commands our attention. Solace and consolation
we can neyer find in his works, and here hie lacks in one element of' the
true poet. He stiinulates us ; hie delights us by the enchanting nmusic of
his verses; lie uplifts our spirits into an ideal region of beauty and lovely
formis, and glorious creations of imagination. Blut he can neyer console
us in oar sorrow. He has no balm for hurt minds, no gospel for sick
hearts. The Iovely forms of nature, for which lie had such exquisite feel-
ing, neyer spoke to hlm of the great Source of comfort to the human sou],
and he did flot listen to the voice within that spoke to him of God. Pro-
fessor Roberts begins this ode with a reference to the " tranquil meadows
of Tantramar," with the mystic river flowing through them, with its sudden
storms and sudden calms ; and in beautifully wrought-out imagery com-
pares them with their surroundings to the soul of Shelley and his life-work,
then he calîs on ail the groves and fields and far-farned rivers and poets
of Italy to mourn the death of Shelley, and concludes with a wonderful
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burst of song, the burden of which is that the wild passionate heart of
Shelley is now face to face with its Maker, and that as Tom Hoed said of
another, we must Illeave with meekness bis sins to bis Saviour." This
ode is a rnagnificent piece of worknimanship; it bas the true poetic ring,
and a wvonderful commiand of barmony. We recommend our readerz, to
buy it, if only as a sainple of Canadian poetry at its best.

.Tlrilling Scenes ùi the Persian Kingda:n, or the Glory of a Scribe. By,
EDwIN MACMiNN. New York: Hunt & Raton. Cincinnati: Crans-
ton & Curts. $i.oo.

Since "Ben Hur" proved to be the success of the year in ivbich it ivas
written, of the making of rnany books like unto it there bas been scarcely
any cessation ; and the mere perusal of their tities bas been in many cases
a weariness of the fiesh. We willingly rnake an exception, howevcr, of
the book rio' under review. It deals in an interesting manner with that
portion of biblical, history that we biave been studying for some time past
in connection with the International Sunday School Lessons. The open-
ing chapt-,r introduces us to Ahban the Scribe, who, iminediately after
the feast of Purim, goes with. some other youtbs, bis chose» friends, for a
walk, %%,len they meet with Mordecai, Ezra, Nehemiab, and Abarali. The
youths at once asic these aged men for an account of the many beart-stir-
ring scenes in which they were leading actors. The following quotation
*will best indicate the tbread of the story :

IlWe wvou]d know,» said Ahban, l'how much our fatbers associated wvith
the nations surrounding them, howv they wvere brought into relations with
the Babylonians, the Egyptians, the Greeks, the Pboenicians. We -%ould
know how the Sainaritaus became so filled with enmity to us, and why the
Persians, who came so near destroying us, at last became such goodfred.

ciIlThou hast rnapped out a long series of discourses," replied Ezra,
"some of wivhch it is flot necessary for us to tell, because you can flnd it

in our sacred wvritings. But there are some tbings not in our w-ritings
tbourmayest learn. Abarah is best acquainted with the story of the Greeks,
and %ve wiIl look to him for this. Nelbemiah can tell of many things re-
corded i» the annals of the ?ersian kings ; Mordecai can give an inside
view:of royal life in Shushan, and I can inform you of my wvork. Ahban,
thou ready writer, thou canst record our words, that they may be given to

fuuegenerationsY
Thus 'Mr. McMinn makes each of these historical personages tell in

chronological order the story of the past, and in this way hie gives us a
vivid picture of the great Persian empire and the contemporary history of
its times. WVe aie greatly pleased with the tulness and accuracy with
which these are set forth, and the way in which the author bas woven
graphic description and historical exactness togetber, and thus produced a
life-like picture f ull of human interest. We recommend this wvorlz hcartiiy
as one to be placed in ail our Sunday School libraries, and upon the private
book-shelves of our teacher.

Pri-vaili- Praycr, or The Secret of Soul-Winning. By RE-v. E.
WIVLIE. Sixth thousand. Press of the Dean Printing and Publish-
ing Co., Grand Rapids, -Mich.d This bookz consists of a series of t%%enty-eight lectures on Prevailing

Prayer. Tbey were delivered by the author in the course of bis work as
evanivelist, and are a fuîl and geneially correct exposition of a very im-
ponaýnt theine.
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Ebe Zrenb of tbe .0aga3fnes anb 1Revfews.

Among the many excellent articles in The Chautauguan for June is " The
Social Condition of Labor," by Dr. E. R. L. Gould, a Canadian. boy, and
Victoria graduate, now at the head of the Labor Bureau of the United
States Government. We give here a synopsis of the article : More atten-
tion is paid to the wvorking environment of the industrial laborer abroad
than on this side, with the exception of one or two of our more advanced
States. Factory legislation permits a better protection of the worker.
The hours of labor in England are shorter, but on the Continent longer
than in this country. The age at which children may be employed varies
considerably; in England it commences at ten (on half time), in Germany
thirteen; in Belgium, twelve ; and in Switzerland, fourteen. France bas
similar regulations to England. It is only fair to add that legislation
governing the employment of children and youths is much better enforced
in Europe than in the United States, and that more enlightened regulations
for the factory labor of women also exist. In Switzerland the limit of the
working day is eleven hours; in France, Germany and Belgium, from eleven
to twelve; in England it is in practice from fifty-four to fifty-six and one-.
half hours per week. In Germany and Switzeriand female labor i.,limited
to eleven hours a day; in Belgium, to twelve, with proper intervals for rest.
In all the principal European industrial countries, male minors and women
are prohibited from working at night. Complete Sunday rest is also
secured them. In the payment of wages no such abuses as irregularity
or the "truck" system exists in England, as one finds too often in the
United States. In some instances, also, as in the case of cotton operatives.
in the Oldham and Bolton districts of England, a participation in the
benefits received from the introduction of better machinery, varying from
one-half to two-thirds, is given to the workingman. Taking all in all,
there can be no doubt that the American workingman is better off than bis.
European fellows. With higher aspirations, broader ambitions, and, on
the whole, better conditions of life, he works harder to satisfy his wants.
In so doing, he both returns much to his employer and makes himself of
greater social utility.

The Preacher's Magazine for June, edited by Revs. Mark Guy
Pearse and Arthur E. Gregory, is received. This is the sixth number of
the third volume of this magazine, which is intended more particularly for
the preacher, but will be found of great aid to teachers and Bible students.
Dr. T. Bowman Stephenson contributes a sermon of great power, entitled
"The Social Panacea," to this number. There is also a most excellent
paper by Prof. Henry Drummond on "Joy, Rest and Faith." It is written
in lis charming style, and is sure to attract great attention. The Rev.
Dr. Robert A.Watson continues bis able series of articles on the "Apostolic
Churches," and takes up in this number their doctrine and fellowship. The
Rev. W. A. Labrum also continues bis articles on " Exploring the Bible."
The Homiletical department is full and complete, and many excellent
outlines and sketches of sermons are given by prominent divines. The
" Notes and Illustrations," the "International Sunday School Lessons,"
and one of the most popular features of this magazine, " Outline Addresses
on the Golden Text " are full and complete. This magazine is growing in
value from month to month, and is one of the best of the homiletical
magazines. It is highly recommended by prominent clergymen of ail.
evangelical denominations.
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There are a great înany good things in the july number of the Atlantic
Montz/y, among them some ta be especially looked at ; for instance,
Isabel Hapgood 'ý paper on IlPassports, Police, and Post Office in Russia,»
IlProblems of Presumptive Proof,» a protest against the sentimental sym-
pýathy shown ta crirninals convicted on what is loosely termed Ilmerely
circumstantial evidence,» showing that circumstantial evidence is some-
times the only evidence available, and that there are grave perils in direct
evidence. It is ivritten by James W. Clarke. Edward S. Morse discusses
the question, IlIf Public Libraries, wihy not Public Museums?> Sir Ed-
ward Strachey has a delightful paper on "An English General Election,"
and Mrs. Catherwood, a story called "The Chase of Saint-CastinY Miss
Edith Thomas's paper, interspersed with poetry, called IlIn the Heart of
the Summner," is graceful and charming, as whatever is ivritten by this
writer is sure ta be. The papers on Petrarch and on Governor Morton
and the Sons af Liberty must not be forgotten.

The recent discussion about the annexation of Hawaii to the United
States renders especially timely the leading article in Tuie Missionary Re-
view of the World for July, on IlThe Islands of the Sea,» a resteme of the
mnissionary enterprise in the Pacific Islands, which bave been in many
cases so rnarvellously successful. The author is the Rev. Sanmuel McFar-
lane, LL.D., F.R.G.S. Another article in the sanie number on the
IlEvangelization af the Islands of the Pacific," written by Rev. Eugene
Dunlap, is af special interest. Another article in the same nuruber, which
%vili be read with general interest during this hot 'veather, is the leading
article in the departnîent ai Monthly Concert af Missions, entitled IlCir-
cumpolar Evangelization, or the Moravian Missions in Greenland, Labrador
and Alaska," by the Rev. J. Taylor Hamilton, D.D. AIl the departinents,
as usual, are full af interesting and timaely articles.

The Quarter/y Review of thze M. E. Cliur-c/ Sou//z presents the folloiv-
ing excellent table of contents : i. Produce af the Vineyards of the* East ;
2. The Hebrew Symmnetry of the Greek Sentences af St. Paul; 3. The
Theology af Dr. Girardeau ; 4. The Colonial Church in Virginia; 5. High
Steeple and its Official Class ; 6. Robert G. Ingersoll; 7. Writing and
Writers af South Carolina; S. The Presbyterian Church Governmnent;.
9. George Ticknor and a Glimpse of Boston Society in 1854; io. Rev. R.
Abby, Author, Philosopher, Theologian; i i. Our Theology and aur. Science;
12. Editor's Table. A good number.

Tze At/antic MVonlhly (Houghton, Mifflin & Ca., Boston) for April, May,
june and JuIy, is on aur table, and fully sustains the high reputation
vzhich this publication has long enjoyed as one af the foremost magazines
of the day. Those who, buy periodicals af this kind for the sake of look-.
ing at the pictures in themn îill, of course, have no use for the Atlantic,

but tvs4 w? are inpruto ieaueof a fihodrwl ot be dis-

nze mriaanCtilc ure Redwfoma Atolicdon, 19.Pi andpha
Hry&Mahoney. As usual this review contains a number of very valu-

TeAM.E. C/zurc/i Review for April, 1893. The nuniber ai articles is.
no ut olarge as forrnerly, but the tone and general appearance of the
Rvc aemuch improved by a more careful selection and larger print.
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Zbe tbiivrcb at M±orh.

THE BROTHERHOOD 0F ANDIREW AND PHILIP.

WHAT. another organization ! Yes. Oh, we are being organized
to death! Are we? Is organization an evidence of death?
Is not death the resuit, of dis-organization? Is not every form
of life characterized by orgranization? Do we not find the
most coniplex and perfect organization in the highest forms of
life ? Are not the achievernents of machinery wvrought ont by
organization ? Is not business success contingent upon org'an-
ized method ? Do not greater resuits follow when a nuniber
of persons combine and concentrate their efforts upon a given
objeet ? Is not more accomplishied by the united organized
power of many than by the disintegrated, unmethodical force
of individuals?

We believe that each of these questions must be answered in
the affirmative. And that true Christianity, being a real form
of life, can best effeet its purpose by the inost perfect organiza-
tion. Also, that as the lufe of Christianity advances towards per-
fection in its developinent, we may look for its organization to be
more complex and specitie. The spiritual being the highest form
of life, we may expect, the organizations to be more numerous
and the functions more varied. As the Christian Ohurch realizes
the ideal Christianity lived and taught by the Man of Nazareth,
her life force wvilI be manifested in mul' itudinous activities toueh-
ing the various needs of hunmanity. If we confine our thought
to historical experience, the past justifies us in saying that every
spiritual uplift bas been characterized by some new phase of
organized Christian effort. Methodism is itself a standing
illustration of this fact. Aside froin spiritual life, denornina-
tional success ivili be measured by the kind and character of
orgranization. A wvriter in the July num ber of Tite Gcittauquan,
in accounting, for the fact that IlThe growth of Cox4gregational-
isma on this continent has been by no means conimensurate with
its opportunities," replies, IlIt is in part due, beyond a doubt, to
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its. inher ent weakness of organization." He then enforces his
admission by saying, «I Presbyterianism is a strouger force in
building up churches than Oongregationalism and Episcopacy,
as nianifested ini the Chureh of England and the Methodist
Ohurch, and espeeially in such a military organization as the
Salvation Arrny, or such a dlespotism as the Ghurch of Rorne,
is the strongest of ail." It i8 admitted that Wesley's greater
sucess as coxnpared with Whitfield's was in the fact that ho
was a better organizer.

In the Methodist Church, then, there should not be an out-
cry against organization, but we should rather modify and
develop our Ohurch organization to meet the new phases and
circum-stances of ont aggressive civilization. As in the indus-
trial world. so iu Christian work, co-operation is the order of
the day, and in order to prevent friction, waste of energy or
dissipatidun of force, it is neeessary to assigu specifie 'work to
special orgia.nizau-ions. Though separate societies in one congre-
gation may seem to multiply and render complex the maehinery
of a church, yet it should be renierbered that there must be
tgwheels within wheels " to secure the greatest effciency, and
do the largest amount of work. The need for and ability of
various co-operating agencies in Christian work justifies their
efflciency. What we are advocating is not organization outside
of nor even in&d4e of the Church, but organization of the
Churcli itself for definite Unmes of work. Steam idly fioatingcÇ
in the air is powerless, but plac~e it in an organized body
through whieh Vo, aet, and it becomes a controlling powèr of
our day. So the love of God manifested in Christ and shed

* abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit, when directed through
properly organized effort, becomes the greatest of hunian uplift-

* ing powers. flere we have the fundamental need of organi-
zation, and whether another " wheel»" should be added Vo the

* machinery depends entirely upon the fact whether there is some
speciflo work required to be done. The prineiple is, if a deniand
exists, a supply should be provided. As we think of the thronoe
of young mnen -who neyer enter our churches, and of the numbers
bhat corne and go from publie services without being brought
into actual Christian fellowship, is there not a feit need for
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r' specifie work ? Yea, is there not a demand for definite organized

effort to reach this great class in our cihies and towvns ? Can-
not young men best be reached by young men? The young
are natural1y -h- synipathy wvith each other, and are influenced
by each other. Boys and young men adopt the tobaceo, drink,
and other habits, not because old men, but youngr men, do these
thingys. Su they-will attend ehurcli and pray when they see
young m-en doingr s0.

j On account ot these and other reasons, we argue for a young
men's organization in our churches.Buias ch sth

question is sometimes asked, Why have a young men's organi-
zation ? it xnay be well to simply mention a few facts. First
of al], there are no mixed orgranizations in the Churchi wbich
engage the activities of young men to any large extent. The
Young IPeople's Society of Christian Endeavor and Epworth
league bas done inost along this line, but even these societies
do not include within their membership any large proportion
of young men. Second, the desperate need of special effort
on the part of the local churches or congregations in behaîf of
young mnen. The largest proportion of non-church-goers-
those not Christian-is found among young men. It is estimated
that but five per cent. of the young men of the United States,
between the ages of sixteen and forty-and they constitute
one-sixth of the population-are church members, Bifteen out
of twenty-five at-end church. with any degree of regulariby,
and seventy-five out of every one hundred neyer attend church
at ail.

This estimate xnay not be correct as ta Canada, yet the young
man is conspicuous by his absence froma church. On the other
band, the 'world's temples are filled. The saloon, billiard-room,
concert-halls and other worse places are supported almost entireiy
by the young men. Our land teems with secular orders, clubs and
societies whose tendency is to, draw their members away from
religious influences, and to unfit them for Christian work. The
cbanged conditions of modern life have changed the relations
and social positions of young men most of ail. Thousands of
young, men are on the move; they have no home life; they
are strangers, standing in special need of personal, touch and
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sympathy. Then there are the special dangers and temptations
of young men in the formative and crucial period of their lives.
Third, the facts go to prove that 'an exclusively young mens
organization is best able to interest and reach the men. The
success of numerous secular orders, composed as they are ex-
clusively of men; the success of the Young Men>s Christian
Association as a united enterprise outside of the Church ; the
success of sucli parochial organizations as the Young Men's
Guild of the Church of Scotland; the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew of the Church of England, and similar orgranizations
in this country, attest the t.ruth that there is marked power in
this forni of organization.

There is a fundamental principle in human nature in accord
with this plan of Ohurch activiby. The young mnan's social
nature craves the compamionship of his fellows. H1e is suscep-
tible, ruost of ail, to the influences for good or Mi from young
men of his age, tastes and work in life. The peculiar work to
be done to reach him can best be done by his fellows. The
yonng men are clannish, are gregarious, and herd in kind.

A generai organization of the young men would aid in utiliz-
ing this social factor for the progress of the local church, as
well as the Ghurch at large. Through the regular meetings
it would cultivate fraternal unity, lay hold of the YOUn)g mans
social nature, and remove the danger of selfish localism, and
the disintegration, indifferexîce and discouragement incident to
a purely individual Christian life. As a niethod of Christian
training and ingathering o! the unsaved, such an organization
would have points of advantage over the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association. The Y. M. C. A. necessarily disregards the
limes of churches and denominations. It lias ail the advantages
t'hat corne Irom undenorninational and unchurchly work, but it
suffers from ail the disadvantages o! this position as the outpost
of the Church, and, as it were, outside -of the Church. On the
other hand, such a young mnens society would have all the
advantages of an organization within tihe Chuarch line and under
the influence and control o! the Churcb itself. It secures the
co-operatilu n ot o! a few volunteers, but of the ]arger number
of men in the congregation. It would engage flrst in work
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within the bounds of the congaregation. It has its limits, and
it can hope to cover its field and do its 'work fairly well. It
engages in evangelistie work outside the Ohurch, but always
from the Churcli as a centre, and it brings its fruits home to the
Church. It brings the young mren of the congregation under
the guidance and instruction of their natural leaders> the pastor
and officials. This is an incalculable advantage. In addition,
it could be, as it were, the missing link between the work of
the Young Men's Christian Association and the local congrega-
tions, in that iL can bring the young men reached through the
Association under the influence of the divinely instituted means
of grace i. the Church.

Among thie societies organized to do such special, work among
young men, we wish to, cali attention to, the Brotheroocl of
A'ncrew and Phitip. An idea of the Society can be formed
from the following quotations fromn its Manual:

AwriCLE I. 1Vam.-This organization shall be called the
Brotherhood of Andrew and Fhilip,'>' being so called from, the

aceounts given in John i. 41-4S; xii. 20-22, and the statement
of James v. 16, 19, 20.

ARTICLE, IL SECTIoN L.-Object a-ad Rules.-The sole objeet
of the Brotherhood of Andrew and Fhilip is the spread of
Christ's kingdom, among young men.

SEcoTION 2.-Every mxan desiring to becô'me a member must
pledge himself to obey the miles of the Brotherhood so long as
he s:iall. be a member. These rules are two: The Rulp of
Frayer and the R~ule of Service. The Rule of Frayer is to,
pray daily for the spread of Christs kingdom among young
men, and for God's blessing upon the labors of thé Brotherhood.
The Rule of Service is to niake an earnest effort each week to
bring at least one young man -within hearing of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ as set forth in the services of the Church, youig
people's prayer-meetings, and young men's Bible classes.

The Brotherhood develops the uxiused and often unsuspected
spiritual power latent in Christian young nien, and increases
that power by combination and co-operation in pursuit of a
definite objeet. It places under the pastor's band an agency
by which he can reach maany young men whom hie cannot
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reaeh per8onally. It utilizes for Christ and salvation that
peculiar comradeship, of young men, which is often-the more's
the pity-the chain by which they are dragged Vo, sin and
destruction.

PERSONAL WVORR UNDER =H TWO BJLES.

The scope of the work -which the Brotherhood of .Andrew and
Philîp proposes is found in the light of Andrew and Philip's
example. Andrew brings bis own brother Simon Vo the Saviour
(first, our kindred and our spiritual brothers who may have
been negligent or indifferent or have Iapsed, or perhaps niay
neyer have corne at ail). Philip bringeth his friend Nathanael
(second, our friends and companions, those with whom we
associate, are Vo be invîted and brought Vo, Christ and into Ris
Ohurch). Andrew and Philip together introduced the Greeks
-the strangers-to the Saviour (third, we are Vo pray for and
bring ail within hearingr of the Gospel). And because of the
largeness of the field (" the field is the world ") and the impor-
tance of using ail our resources, as Andrew and Philip did,
when Jesus fed the multitude, -we are Vo reekon up the work
that must be doue, go to, the Master for counsel, eall in the boys
to the Master's service, aud then depend upon the Master's
blessing aud help for the resuit.

Thus, in calliug îtself by the name, 'eAndrew and Philip,>
the Order _,nswers beforehand ail questions about inethods of
work. Ev'ery enterprise that Chapters or men may engage in
is Vo be judged ini the light of their example. Is it persoual
'work ? Does iV really cousist in the application of mnu Vo
man aud life to Jife ? The organization laya no stress on
meetings or ccmnmittees, although it bas both. Its work is
personal. It is orgauized for the direction aud developmnt of
lufe. 1V believes that ' organization does not ereate lIfe, but
that life creates organization ; snd if a vitalized Christianity
la Vo arouse the meinhers ofj Christ Vo new and personal s.ctivity,
there 'must te systern, inutual understauding and co-operation.ý"
Personal work la the distingruishingr characteristie of this Order.
At the regular meetings reports on persoual work are called
for, aud assigumeut of work ia made by the pa.stor or president.
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Work along personal lines is Scriptural and Apostolie; and
the Brotherhood, by pledging members to the Rule of Frayer
and the iRule of Service, is simply helping mien by the force of
individual and associated habit to do as the early Qhristians
did, who " went everywhere preaching the 'Word."

The flrst Rule of the Brotherhood is the IRule of Frayer.
It is realized that the man who prays well will work well. In
the Christian life nothing can be substituted for this daily
recourse to the source of life and strengath. The Brotherhood
of Andrew and Fhilip is a praying baud.

The second Rule of the Brotherhood is the Rule of Service.
This forrns the habit of making at least one conscious and
conscientious effort of word or deed in behaif of some one
young man eaeh week.L This means sharpshooting,, taking aixu..
lIt means fishing with hook and lime, catching fish one by one.
The Rule of Service is best fulfilled by flrst observing the Rule
of Frayer. Streanis depend upon fountains, not fountains
upon streams. The Brotherhood, by the Constitution, recog-
nizes that men cmn only become forceful and helpful as they
resolutely and habitually visit the holy fountain of prayer, so
that the streams o? service may be pure, self-sacrifleing, and
acceptable to God.

The faithful fulfilment o? these two rules cannot but make
happy personal workers, men who rise into the freedom of the
sons of God. Fior, ha it ever remembered that the formulation
o? a mile is grounded in the highest wisdom, and that experience
has sbown that the best resuits in Christian character and ser-
vice eau be secured only when Christian activity is so, regulated
and concentrated.

METHODS 0F WORR.

A ratification of the Constitution of the Brotherhood o?
Andrew and Fhilip means a Chapter organized for work. The
Chapter oranization is a general one in reference to four
points-the naine, the two rules, the convention, the approval
o? the minister.

Every word of the nme is significant. and will repay eamnest
study.
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The Rule of Prayer is to be mainly observed in private de-
votions. lIt is all-important for Christian living and earnest
effort, as well as associated work.

The Rule of Service nieans personal work on the part of
eaeh miember. lIt exaits -the regular services of the Churcli,
and enforces constant, personal attendance, as well as responsi-
bility for the attendance of others. lIt defines the least ont-
ward and visible sign of a true brother. lIt is not impracticable
anywhere. There is room. for its exercise in country and city,
'when we understand by it any word or act said -or done with
the sincere purpose to, bring a young mnan nearer the Church,
or the Ohurch nearer the mnan, or to bring about a personal.
relationship between the brother and the man which will enable
the former to, exert, a personal influence for good. lIn short, it
is the honest effort to concentrate one's powers and influence to,
bring young mnen unto Christ and into Ris kingdom. Obeyingr
the Rule of Service is to obey the Master's voice, 1'Folfow me,
and I will make you fishers «of mnen." The use of Report
Cards in connection with this rule will be found helpful.

It is wise to have as few by-18.ws as possible, and .these of a
simple, praetical nature. lit should be reneinbered that every-
thing must ha done under the direction or with the approval of

Fthe minister of the congreg:,ation. Reepingr this in mmnd wiil
save much trouble and umineeessary friction.Methods of work will vary according to the opportunities
and abilities of Chapters, and cl te peculiar circumstances o?
congregation and locality.

AIl work should develop alongr the lines of agg-ressive effort,
and the teaching and training of the members for service.
Ingratheriugr and upbuilding is the twofold work The organic
law of the IBrotherhood lays strass flot upon meetings or coin-
mittees, brý upon individual responsibility and effort. Let this
be fundamental. Let this ba the primary and chief aim of

Chapters, and let ail eise ha, subordinate.

THE BIBLE CL&SS.

This should be a leadingr feature o? ail CharpLIers. lit should
meet in connection 'with the Sunday Sehool, although it, mayr
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be held at some other tirne. It should be conducted by the
minister, or by one who will be able to teach the Seriptures,
and to deal in a helpfa minanner with ail questions of the day,
with the donbts and difficulties of young men, etc.

Ail members of the Brotherhood should invite others to the
class, and should have cards of invitation to be handed to
strangers.

A special series of Bible studies and topics wouid be a good
thing for the class. May the time soon corne when the mem.-
bers of the Brotherhood shail study the Bible in the light of
the marvellous evidences of Christianity and helps of this
nineteenth century!1

TME DEVOTIONAL MEETING.

A number of Chapters maintain a weekiy devotional or
prayer meeting. In sorne cases it is oppn to both sexes. It is
held generally on Sunday. In congregations where there are
not niany services this meeting would rnaterially assist in
banding the young men together, and in developing their social
and religrious life.

AN INVITATION OR VISITING COM1ITT'EE

will find rwork to do, especially in towns and cities. Cards of
invitation could be p]aced regularly in hotels, and in places
where young men can be reached. A card systern will be found
useful. On one side of the card, suggestions signed b y the
minister, president or chairman, with space for giving name
and address of some young man to be visited. This card is
given to some member Of the committee, who wvritps a report
of his visit on the other side. These cards should be kept on
file by the chairrnan, and shown to the minister periodically.
This comrnittee ean also visit the sick, or another conxrittee on
Sick Visitation can be appointed for the purpose.

TRE HOSPITALITY CObIMITTEE

finds its work at the Ohurch services. Several should be chosen
as ushers, even though they serve oniy at special times; the
others should sit in various parts of the church. Hyrn books,
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ete., should be supplied to strangp-s, and, in general, this Com-
rnittee should weleorne young men and contribute to the socia-
bility of inembers at the Church services.

A SOCIAL COMMITTE

could in various ways emphasize the social aide of the Brother-
hood. They could hold znonthly or quarterly socials or enter-
tainrnents, and occasional receptions to the young mnen of the
city or neighborhood.

COIMHJEE, ON CORRESPONDENCE.

or by whatever naine known should be charged with the duty
of looking after the menibers or youngr men of the congregation
who move away, or are travelling. The Secretary should be
Ohairinan of this Oornrittee. Cards of introduction and letters,
of commendation should be furnished ail such ; and the Ohap-
ters of the place to which they move should be notifled of the
inember's rernoval, with bis naine and address.

Other committees can be appointed as follows: Music, Sun-
day Sehool, Literature, Relief Coinrnittee, etc.

«IThe Brotherhood idea is not newv; the purpose of the organi-
zation is as old as Christianity. It seeks to, eniphasize the duties
which are coinmon to, every Christian. It does not impose new
duties, but aims to bring men together, that by association and
mutual encouragement they may strengthen each other ini per-
formingr their Christian obligations, It is not a society working
parallel -vith the Church; not an organization in the Church,
but an organization o*f The Cl&iirclt endeavoringr to, edueate (o
help to educate) part of ber constituency for the service of dis-
ciple.ship. When the bildren of Israel had corne as far as
Kadesh-barnea, in the wilderness of Paran, tbey were coi-
manded to march forward into Canaan and drive out the hea-
then; but thev refused to attack the Canaanites, fearingr the
sons of Anak, becamse tkpy wzere not orgarîizec, and it took
Moses thirty-eight years to develop that horde of slaves into, a
united, organie nation. We have abundant material in our
Christian Churches, 'but we lack faith and organization for
,effective service."
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In giving such an extended explanation of the Brotherhood,
it is not our proposai that it should be adopted by our Church
as a new deparbment, but rather used as an illustration of how
work among young men may be done, and also to slw'w hnw
the Brotherhood idea may be carried out through our present
organizations. If Methodism would modernize and utilize her
present maehinery, with perhaps a few additional wheels and a
littie more lubrication, she can accomplish her mission to young
men with existing organizations. The Methodist class-rneeting,
-if adapted to the -ircumstances and exigencies of the tumes, can
be made a mighty force in the Ohurch to aceoniplish the work
of many of those recent organizations. Our idea is that a class-
meeting should not only be for experience and testimony, but
for systematie Christian work. Let the Young Men's Class
become a Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip, assume the name
if need be, takze thie pledge of obedience to the Rules of Frayer
and Service, and carry out the Brotherhood idea of work for
and by young men. «Where there is not a Young Men's Olass,
let there be a Brotherhood Committee in connection with the
Young People's Society, whose members are pledgred to the two
Rules and shail give special attention to, this branch of the
work. At least one of the devotional meetings per quarter
should be under the direction of this Committee, be especially
for young men, to which outside younoe men s'hould be invited,
and led by a young man, a suitable topie being previously
selected. Occasionally the Brotherhood might hold indepen-
dent meetings for social and literary purposes, receiving reports
of -work and discussing plans; or a Young Men's Club might be
conducted by this Committee, to meet weekly, as a nîeans for
acquaintance, discussing national problenis, considering how the
Cihurch can be built up, the niases reached, polities purified,
and young mien saved. A youngt men's weekly prayer-meet;ing
might also be held by them. The Church must, not only niake.
much of the young man, but also, of the young woman. We
would therefore suggrest the sanie line of action for young women.
Utilize the Young Women>s Olass as a Sisterhood o? Andrew and
Philip, or have a Sisterhood Committea in the Youngr Feople's
Society, adopting the vows of prayer and service, but for young
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women, and the same methods as fat as applicable. It mîght
be a good plan to get ail the young mnen of a Society to join the
Brotherhood Committee, and all the yonng ladies the Sister-
hood, so that that kind of work which can best be done by each
might be accomplished.

The great purpose of sucb a proposed organization is to
empliasize personal responsibiity and to cultivate the habit
of personal work upon the principle of Il a committee of one.,"
Individuality was the characteristie of .Andrew and Philip, whose
example was followed by John. They sirnply wvent, and told
their experience; not argument but testimony was the method.
CWe have found the Messiali." The Lord's own plan for reach-

ing the niasses is by committees of one; by house-to-house,
ha-id-to-hand, heart-to-heart, contact of Andrev 'with his brto-
ther and IPhilip with his friend. Rlug:h IPrice Hughes says,
Il When God wanted His people delivered from Egypt, He did
not, send a committee, Hle sent a maxi." The world is to be
brought to Christ by ones through personal work, and the aim
of the organization above sugcfested is not to remove responsi-
bility but to arouse, every Christian young nman and womnan to,
individual action.
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1?eab tbe tOanaqer'2s MIotes.

<Nearly $i,6oo due on subscriptions to the end of 1893 " was thereport at the Annual Meeting, and we are depending upon the paymentof these to meet the liabilities up to the same date, over $ 1,500. Areyou one whose subscription is flot paid? \Vill you please attend t,> itat once, either by cash to the Business Manager, or by having it trans-
ferred to your Book Room account?

The QU-ARTERLX' Was published in good faith that those who receivedit would pay for it, and the Business Manager became personally liable
with that understanding and belief.

The QUARTERLY Nvas sent you under instructions that when you didnot wish it you would return it or notify the Business Manager. Hav-ing no intimation to the contrary, he has continued to send it to youin confidence that you wanted it and would pay for it.
The Annual Meeting ordered the immediate collecLion of ail arrears,and if you are on the Iist you are respectfuhly requested to respondforthwith. Please note our position and see how necessary it is that

every dollar should be paid.

The "Bible Study Union " Examinations were a success,every candidate passing creditably, and a beautiful certificate is awardedto each. An examination on Acts xv. 35 to, xxviii. 31, the groundcovered by the Sunday School lessons for the next six nionths, will beheld about January î 5th, 1894. The material suggested as helpful,though flot absolutely necessary, for candidates, is Burwash's AnalyticalStudies in the QUARTERLY for July and October (So cents), withFarrar's or Stalker's Life of Paul, and the Cambridge Bible on Acts(large, $1.35, or abridged, 35 cents). The examination fee is only
25 cents, to pay for exammnaton papers and certificates. We shouldhave candidates in every Young People's Society and Sunday Schoolin Canadian 'Methodism. Can you flot take the matter in hand andbecon-e an instructor to a class ? We ought to, as a Church, take aninterest in this work. The Presbyterians in Canada had over onethousand candidates for a similar examination last year. Address ahicommunications to A. M. PhillipS, 29 Euclid Avenue, Toronto.

DOWI4 WITH HIGH PRICES FOR
ELECTRIO BELYS.

$1.55, $2.65, e3.70; former 'prices, 85, $7, $10.
Quality remains the sa'.no-îG diffcrent styles;
dry battery and acid beits-nild or strong cur-
rcnt. Lecss than half the price of any other
compauy and more homo tcstimoials thau al
the rest together. FuIl ]ist frc. Iention this
paper. W. T. BÂER & CO.,"%Windsor, Ont.
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